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Russia May Be Asked To Pre
vent a War With 

China

LOOKS SEHOUS NOW
V

i:' Revelutioaists Have Captured One 
Place, and Another is ia Danger 
—Explanation Demanded By 
Powers as to Chinese Financing 
on Quiet

; t 1•toil
iStitrs

(Canadian Press)
London, Sept. 10—A serious situation

existe in Mongolia, according to a Peking 
despatch to the Daily Mail. Kobede in 
western Mongolia, has fallen and Altai ia 
considered to be in great danger at the 
hands of the revolutionists 

The cabinet, at a secret meeting, has dis
cussed the advisability of asking Russia 
tc mediate between China and the Moo-

Pfays at Naval Engagement Presumably With ^rcm^to"!
Britain and Assembles Powerful Armada eet6bli8h Chinew role m Mo-

Chinese reports, according to a despatch 

(Canadian Press) . boats, six submarines and fourmin»search- ofSidk?
Berlin, Sept. 10—The fleet which ia now in8 vessels. ang, which borders on Mongolia, has been

engaged night and day in battle practice This armada is described in the press warned by the Russian consul that if Chin-
in the region of Heligoland and other stro- ae <?Mt fleet ,with tro”I* vwre despatched to suppress the

”7^ . would take to sea if war should begin at Mongolian rising, Russian assistance would
tegic pointa along the island dotted coul ^ ^ be given to the Mongolians,
of the North Sea, is the most powerful The manoeuvres to be carried on in the The six power group has requested ee- 
armada ever gathered under the German presence of the Raises next week, will be planations of a report that negotiations 
flag. R consists of thirty-nine iron-clsds, based on the theory that a superior force, have been entered into by Chiqa for » 
eight dreadnought battleships, three dread- meaning of course, the British fleet, has $50,000,000 loan in London, says the Peking w| 
nought battle cruiser*, fourteen pre-dread- blockaded the North Sea, and, having correspondent of the Times. In explana- 
nought battleships, three armored cruisers blocked up the German fleet within the tion the Chinese government has replied 
and eleven protected cruisers, in addition blockaded area, is seeking to find and com- that the negotiations were bgun by the 
to forty-four of the highest power torpeuo pel it to fight a decisive engigrsnent. late finance minister, who continued them

• ■ - ■■■ . 1 ----------------  independently. It is reported that the m* 3
gotiatione are nearly completed.

Liberal Cartoon From Vancouver Sun

GERMANY’S WAR GAME
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ALL IS WELL NOW IN 
H HARVESTING MONTREAL MAN MAY

flHRUÜU
-■ ■: ■ ■■■ V’ ■ ■ I

m IIEM6 Weather Man Help. Out and 
Other Thiag. Contribute to Wealthy Mr. Edgar Said to Have 
Success His Eye on Americas CupExplorer Said to Have Found 

Descendants of People Last 
Heard From in 1412 Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 10—With the Huntington, N. Y., Sept. 10-B. Mackay . 

weather settled down to what promises to Edgar, a Montreal man who won the in- 
be a fine spell, harvesting is now progrès- temational motor boat trophy for England ]
sing rapidly. General reports indicate bet- '^ to ^' l^ing^ongm^y oT thf Ar£ 1

ter harvesting conditions than have exist- erica’s cup. He is a wealthy man, and well
Stefaneeon, after spending more than four ed so far and with a new moon tonight able to stand the cost of building and

prospects for a settled spell of fair weath- maintaining a cup defender, even of the 
er are good. Apparently finding its level, 8IEe Shamrock and Reliance,
the barometer has remained steady in the 
last two days.

Reports received from all over the three 
prairie provinces indicate that harvesting 
is general except in a few isolated cases 
on low lying lands where it will be a couple 
of days before a resumption will be made.
There is no doubt that farmers have made 
far better progress than appeared possible 
under trying circumstances. Many districts 
report wheat all cut and quite half the 
oat crop is safe. Short straw has con
tributed much to speedy harvesting and has London, Sept. 10—Queen Alexandra will 
also reduced to a minimum the labor short- spend several weeks in Russia this com
age which still exists. ing winter. Her Majesty will be the

Threshing from the stock is badly handi- guest of the Empress Marie at the castle 
capped by the soft ground after repeated of Gatchina, an interesting and picturesque 
rains. imperial residence.

The queen dowager may visit the Kato 
erin at Potsdam next month.

(Canadian Press)
Seattle, Week., Sept. 10 — Vilhjalmar

I
in Arctic exploration, returned toyears

Seattle yesterday by steamer from Nome, 
Alaska, and told of his probable discovery 
of the descendants of the Scandinavian 
colonists of Greenland, who were last 
heard of in 1412, and who, when trade 
with Greenland was resumed in the seven
teenth century, had disappeared.

Stefaneeon and hie companion, Drv R. 
M. Anderson, of Forest City, Iowa, made 
a valuable zoological and ethnological col
lection which is now on the steam whaler 
Belvedere. During more than four years, 
Stefaneeon and Anderson were together 
only nine months, as they could cover 
more ground by separation. Stefaneeon 
and Anderson went to the Arctic in 1908, 
by way of Winnipeg, Edmonton and down 
the Mackenzie Biver to the .mouth- They 
were bound for Coronation Gulf, a region 
marked on Canadian maps as uninhabited 
and which they had been warned to avoid.

Stefaneeon spent the first winter at the 
mouth of Colville River, Alaska, the sec
ond at Cape Parry, the third on Corona
tion Gulf, and Victoria Land, the fourth 
at Cape Parry. On leaving the Arctic, he 
made a leisurely journey along with a dog 
team, from Cape Perry to Point Barrow, 
1,000 milee, visiting all the Eskimo settle
ments along the coast.

He left Parry on March 22 and reached 
Point Barrow on June 13." The expedition 
made its headquarters for collecting at 
Bailey Island, a resort of whaling vessels 
east from the Mackenzie River.

The feature of the collection, from a 
popular standpoint, are the ekins, skulls 
and legbone of nineteen barren ground 
grizzly bears, ready for mounting. Only 
one barren ground grizzly is in any mu
seum. It is supposed that bears of two 
species are in the collection. Doctor An
derson found pottery farther east than 
before, and also grass baskets.

Of the so-called white Eskimos of Coron
ation Gulf, Stefaneeon said:—

“They were taller then the Greenland 
Eskimos, but not so tall as the Alaska 
Eskimos. They spoke Eskimo, though I 
thought I detected some Norse words, 
They lived in the typical Eskimo way. I 
visited thirteen groups of these people, 
who number probably 2,000, and saw 1,000 
of them. Ten of these groups or tribes 
had never come into contact with whites 
or not even had a tradition of therm Two 
tribes had traditions of the Sir John 
Franklin expedition. An old man in one 
tribe had seen Richardson in 1848 and an 
old man in another tribe had seen Collin- 
son In 1858.-

QUEEN MOTHER TO
VISIT RUSSIA AND 

UKRY GERMANY |
I

i

i
i

ITALIANS BOMBARDING 
A SMYRNA SEAPORT

1

A TIMES ANNIVERSARY
London Newspaper Prints Its 40,000 th 

Number Today
J

London, Sept. 10—According to a des
patch to a news agency here, the Italian 
fleet has bombarded Scalanuova, a seaport
in the vicinity of Smyrna, Asia. London, Sept. 10—The Times, first peb-

Chiasso, Switzerland, Sept. 10—Feeling lished under that name in 1788, prints it* 
is running high in Italy regarding the forty thousandth number today. To 
ultimate disposition of the Aegean Is- phasize the occasion, that journal issued an 
lands which have been occupied by Italian extra forty-four page supplement, dealing 
troops in the war with Turkey. The with the history of the newspaper, 
agitation was initiated by delegates from This special number has the first article 
the islands and by Greek emissaries and of a series entitled “The Story of Print
's receiving the support of the socialists ing/’ an ilustrated review ’of the art 
and other extremists. The agitators main- from the time of Gutenberg down to Wil- 
tain that it would be shameful and dis- Morris, and the present day. 
honorable if Italy selfishly concluded peace

Balkan troobies force
the possession of the Libya region of Af-

^ fflf-TS SERVIAN CABINET TO RESIGN
returned to Turkish brutalities and re
venge.’’

The Italian government is urged to in- . . .
sure for the islands an autonomous govern- cabinet resigned yesterday. The . resigns - 
ment to which, it is asserted, they are en- tion t^le ministers was ostensibly be- 
titled by ethical, racial and political res- cauee of the ill-health of the premier, Dr. 
sons. Advances have been made to Ric- Milovaovitch. The chief question, it is 
ciotti Garibaldi, the only surviving son of believed, is the Balkan situation, 
the Italian patriot,
a body of “red shirt volunteers," similar 
to that which participated in tile Greek 
war of 1897 to maintain the independence 
of the islands if Italy, for the sake of , ,
peace, abandon them. So far Garibaldi has The deaths of between 30,000 and 40,000 
refused to entertain such an idea on toe PeoP16 are rePorted from chlna owing to 
belief that it was premature and would » typhoon and torrential rains on Auggst 
be liable to cause complications. 29.

I

1

Belgrade, Servi», Sept. 10—The Servian

to organize and- lead I

FEARFUL DEATH LIST

MASSACRE OF ARMENIANS 
BY KURDS GOES ON AGAIN Noted Czech Poet DeadTROOPS PURSUE PRETENDER Prague, Austria, Sept. 10 — A noted 

Czech poet, Emil Frida, died yesterday. 
Casa Blana, Morocco, Sept. 10—Upon Emil Bohusch Frida, who wrote uâjer the 

the entry, into Morocco city on September pen name of Jaroslav Vrchlicky was born 
7, of the French column under Colonel at La un, Bohemia, on February 16, IP" 
Mangin, which made a forced march to res- He wrote many epic poems and books 
cue seven Frenchmen imprisoned there, a Bohemian history and mythology. He 
general hostile movement broke out so composed twenty dramas and m 
against $3 Hiba, the Moroccan pretender, numerous translations into the Czech 1 

El Hiba and his partisans escaped from guage. He was a professor at the Cze 
the city and are now bemg pursued by a .university, and for a time a member 
French force and the Mo rrocan troops re- the upper house of the Austrian pari 
maining faithful to the French. % ment.

Chicago, Sept. 10—According to a special 
cable from Constantinople to the Chicago 
Daily News, the massacre of Armenians 
by Kurds has been resumed. Two villages 
in Armenia have been pillaged and twenty- 
eight of the inhabitants killed. Another 
village has been destroyed by fire."

The local authorities are powerless to 
preserve order. The people of the dis
tributed district keep inside their houses, 
and foreign consuls are meeting to consid
er the crisis.

LAORAOOIt COAST 
IS SWEPT BV ■

PEHNYA WORD REPUBLICANS
CABLES FAIR 

SETTLEMENT CAPTURE MAINE STORM
i

Both Wings of Party Worked Together 
and Big Plurality is Given Mains—Does 
Not Necessarily Mean State is for

SHenniker Heaton’s Solution Of 
i Problem Between Govern- 

I ment and Companies

Tragic News Expected in Wake 
of Hmricaw — Four Mea 

Drowned ia Wreck 
of um acDooserTaft

PAYING FOR TOO MUCH (Canadian Press)
St. John’s Nffct, dept 10—Wireless mes- 

from Lahrsdnr tell of havoc wrought

the legislature to assure the «flection of a 
republican United States senator, became 

apparent today with revised and ad
ditional returns. Wm. T. Haines, of Wat- __ .. . .____  ,
erville, republican, was elected governor by ^ ** wrapt that co«t
a plurality of 3,557 over governor Freder- last week. The «worts indicate extensive- 
i<* W. Plaieted. democratic candidate, of damage to fisting

(Special to Times.)
Portland,' Maine, Sept. 10—Maine yester

day was captured by the - Republicans, but 
this does not indicate that President Taft 
will carry the state on November 5, as 
there will be Taft, Roosevelt and Wilson 
tickets in the field.

The regular Republicans and Progres
sives supported the straight Republican 
candidates yesterday, but Governor-elect 
Haines is program ve and the state ma
chinery is in the hands of the Roosevelt 
faction. Haines’ plurality ia nearly 4,uu0.

The normal republican plurality varies 
from 1,000 to 2,000. The Republicans gain 
one congressman and will, through control 
of the legislature elect the United States 
senator displacing one of two Democrats.

Portland, Maine., Sept. 10—(Canadian 
Prase)—The political overturn in yester
day’s Maine state election in which the 
Republicans won back the governorship, 
secured three of the four congressmen and 
a sufficient majority on a joint ballot in

moreCay* Abandoned Cables, Super- 
| fluous Cables, Watered Stock
1 ud Plundering and Blundering

of the Past Are Included ia The 
Charges

and in villagsa

on the rodecan, 70,072; Plaieted, democratic, 66£15.
Two years ago the vote for governor at Out Throat* and four of the crew 

was:—Boutell Feraald, republican, 64,672; drowned. The greeter portion of the fish- 
F. W, Plaieted, democratic, 73,425.

The missing twenty-eight towns, two __ _ . „ , ...
years ago, cast 751 votes for the republi- north of Labrador, 8 septum dotted with 
can candidate, and 846 for the democratic ielands exposed to the fury of the storm, 
leader. The legislature will stand on a Tragic news ia expected from that sec- 
joint ballot, ninety-four republicans and 
seventy-eight democrats, with ten districts 
yet to report. The state senate will be 
made up of twenty-two republicans and 
eight democrats, .with one district missing.

The house will be composed of seventy- 
two Republicans and seventy Democrats, 
with nine districts missing.

A number of republican leaders have an
nounced their intention to go on the 
stump for Roosevelt for president, end in 
opposition to Taft.

l ing fleet is on the way from the extreme
(Canadian Press)

London, Sept. 10-Sir J. Henniker Heat- 
speaks in the highest terms in praise 

L. P. Pelletier for the determina
tion with which he fought here for state- 

break up the

c tion.
T-r

BORDEN’S WM 
TRIBUTE TO HERN. 

PARTY OF CANADA

wned cables in order to 
able rings. Mr. Pelletier, he said, has the 
stive support of the Australian and New 
Iceland governments in his effort*.
The British government for some reason 

tor other, does not see its way to adopt 
Ithe proposal, but instead has joined in 

to the companies, in{making
{consequence 
fferred telegram rate has been agreed upon. 
I Mr. Pelletier pressed for more tb«>n 
What. He wanted three-pence a word for 
[ordinary messages and a shilling rate for 
) urgent and code telegrams and, added Sir 
I Henniker, -he will gain hie point, too, very

overtures
of which, the three-penny de-

“Just as Earnest and Loyal and 
Patriotic as any Citizens of 
Country," Says Premier at Ben-

show the absurdity of the scrolled 
(deferred messages, Sir Henniker. pointed 
lout that the carrying capacity of cables 
| to America was 235,000,000 words per an
num and only 25,000,000 words were sent. 
,t was true there was a great rush of 
messages during a few hours every day, 
tout one of the sixteen lines to the United 
States and Canada should be placed at the 
disposal of the non-code or non-urgent 
«senders. , , ,

Delay should never exceed a few hours. 
Of all the cables of the world were destroy
ed tomorrow, they would be reconstructed 
!et a third of the cost. We were paying 
for abandoned cables, superfluous cables, 
•watered stock, aad all the plundering and

-i.- —1a^U«fte^»«t a fair settlement with 

*he cable companies would come to the 
Establishing of penny > word telegrams, 

, (with a minimum of twelve words for a 
«shilling throughout the world- With the 
ketive support of the British empire Lea- 
Cue, his dream would be realized in less 
fthan ten years.

quet

Young Officers of British Army Fall Ottawa, Sept. 1*—fl tally bebeve that

to Death—Had Just Received Com-
„ . the welfare of our drnnftian as out arisen*

missions
Hon. R. L. Borden at a banqugt- <■» —« - «• v— «- s: ïasrists:

a height of 500 feet. H. P. Hill, preddent ef the association,
One account of the accident says that presided. Among thog$ pressât were Sir"; 

an explosion occurred while the machine George Ask with sf — 
in -the air. The body of one of the present were Hon. C. 
is Was found in the rigor and tie Plot ou; A. B. Croat 

field. Both bad J. R. MdUewh.w 
tiling the Jwttg#sin5| 
their R. P. Procter, president.'of tbs Conserva

tive Club, of Halifax Couàty; W. G. - oet-

>1

of4*2

(Canadian Press)
Oxford, Eng., Sept. 10—Another double 

aviation fatality, the second within a week, 
occurred early this moming to members of 
the army flying corps when Lient. C. A.
Bettington and Lieutenant X," H. Hatch- other was * 
fare, both, df wham had jnit "been given a 
commission on probation, were tilled fly
ing past Wolvercote.

The machine in which the officers were

Cdhaerva-dfthe

rati.'
flying oertfficstes.

A big battle in the army manoeuvres in er, its seczetare; Dr. Joseph Hayes, Sec- 
which several officers of the flying corps retary of the Conservative Association of 
are taking part, commenced yesterday and Nova Scotia, Halifax; B. N, Rhodes, 
the newspapers this morning refer in glow- Cumberland; Clarence Jameson, M. F., 
ing terms to the success of the aviation Digby; F. B. McCurdy, M: F., Queéne-

Shelbume; Wm. Dennis, Halifax; ex-Aid. 
Webb, Halifax; E. F. Williams, ex-mayor 
of Dartmouth; George Henderson, Halifax; 
Joseph Gillespie, Sydney;
Wells, Whitehead, N. S.

From New Brunswick were O. 8. 
Crocket, M. P., York; Mr. Robideau, M. 
P., Kent; W. H. Thome, St. John; Geo. 
B. Jones, M. P. P., Kings; J. R. Stone, 
St. John; Mr. Meyer, St. John.

From Prince Edward Island were A. C. 
McLean, M. P., and D. Nicholson, M. P.

manoeuvring had passed over Oxford and 
had reached a point just outside Wolver
cote when the motor appeared to stop corps.

n EVANGELISTIC 
CAMPAIGN TO COVER 

CONFERENCE TERRITORY

JO Captain John

■i

IN JHE CABINET OF HON. MR. BORDEN
Methodist District Meetings Open

ed Here This Morning—Visit
ing Clergymen

Pelletier to Retire is One of Them and STREET RAILWAY 
Armand Lavergne to Enter the Fed
eral Political Arena COMPANY NOT HEARD

A riwg of the St. John district of 
Kthe New Brunswick and P. E. Island Me- 
•thodist Conference is being held today 
jn the school room of Portland Methodist 
church, and is quite well attended. The 
first session was conducted this morning. 
.Rev. J. W. Aikene, of Toronto, secretary 
cf the Moral and Social Reform council, 
delivered an able address on “Co-operation 
«with God.” He will also speak this after
noon, and this evening will conduct an 
open meeting in Portland church to which 
the public will be admitted. Today’s ses
sions are for the ministers and lay mem
bers only.

Rev. ,Neil McLauchlan of Fredericton, 
president of the conference, arrived in the 
city at noon. Concerning the district 
meeting, he said that there was a proba
bility that the matter of conducting an 
evangelistic campaign simultaneously 
throughout the territory included in the 
conference would probably be one of the 
matters to occupy the attention of the 
clergymen. Financial matters would also 
be discussed and reports received.

Besides the local Methodist clergymen 
'the following from outside the city are in 
attendance:— Rev. Messrs. J. S. Gregg, 
Welsford; H. S. Young, Springfield; G. 
y?. Tilley, St. Martine; J. F. Estey, King
ston; H. S. Somers, New Jerusalem, and 

(H. C. Wright, Hampton.

FROM YET AT CI1Y HAIL
(Canadian Press) present at the reception to Mr. Borden on 

his arrival here from England, and extend
ed to him personally a very cordial wel
come, i. taken assn indication that tir. Did Not Reach Com-
Lavergue will fight as a supporter of the . J

misuoaers

Extension Proposition ExpectedMontreal, Sept. 10—The return of the 
prime minister to Canada has started the 
political gossips» talking in the province 
and rumors of important changes in the 
Borden cabinet, particularly affecting Que
bec province, are in circulation, according 
to a Quebec despatch to the Herald.

The most important rumor has to do 
with Armand Lavergne, the picturesque 
and brilliant lieutenant of Henri Bourassa 
and one of the leaders of the Nationalist 
party. It is known that he will quit pro
vincial politics in a abort time and enter 
the federal field. The fact that he was

present government at Ottawa.
Mr. Lavergne will probably contest L’ls- 

let county and has already, it is under
stood, begun to make arrangements for A communication from the Saint John 
soliciting the vote in that constituency. Railway Company which the city commie- 
L’lslet is at present represented by Doctor sioners were expecting for this morning’s 
Paquet and around this latter gentleman, meeting did not arrive and the project" for 
rumor has built up another change. the extension of the street railway tracks

It is said in Conservative quarters, that to Courtenay Bay is still at a standstill. 
Doctor Paquet will succeed the Hon. L. P. Mayor Frink said this morning that the 
Pelletier the postmaster general, who will position of the matter is that the railway 
resign his portfolio on account of ill health, company had been given permission, under

•__________ _ certain conditions, to lay a single line of
~ Z " ~ 7~7 7~Z 777" tracks. They had then asked permission
flats. Burton Alcorn, of th» staff of the ]ay a double line under the same con- 
Imperial Oil Company, found it. Mr. Al- ditions but this had not been granted and 
corn with a couple of companions^ recur- the company had been invited to submit 
ed the big bag and notified the exhibition an alternative proposition. This has not 
offices. Bonnette proceeded to the spot, done yet and, until they hear from 
but found the balloon so badly burned the company, the commissioners could not 
that, he said, it would be of no value to do anything more to hasten the work of 
™- construction.

BALLOON FOUND
BUT BEY BURNED

Discovered in Marsh Creek But 
Bonnette Says it is no Good Now

WHO OWNS IT?
A fine looking St. Bernard dog, appar-

AFTBR THE EXHIBITION. 
Exhibitors are still busy at the exhibi- 

ently homeless, has been making a nuia- tion building removing the last traces of 
of itself around Horsfidd street for the Greater St. John exhibition of 1912.Professor Bonnette’* balloon, which was 

sent up with the fireworks on Saturday 
evening, was found this morning floating 
in the Maras Creek in the middle of the

ance
the past week. The animal looks like a Most of the material has already been re- 
valuable one, but so far there have been moved and the balance ia quickly follow- 
no inquiries or advertisements from the ing. Manager Porter will remove to his 
owners. Prince William street office tomorrow.ATTENDED BY 150,000

| Opening in Vennia Today With 
Delegates From all Over World DRURY COVE HOUSES ABLAZE
Vienna, Austria, Sept. 16—Under the 

protection of His Apostolic Majesty Em
peror Francis Joseph, the twenty-third 
eucharistie congress today began its labors, 
-which are to be continued until Sunday

B Delegates and visitors numbering up- 
^ards of 150,000 and including representa- 

from Canada, United States and

Several Destroyed By fire Which Was Still Burning When
Last Report Was Received

Quite a brisk wind was Mowing and it 

was feared that more of the houses might 
go, according to the last information re

ceived from the cove, before the line of 

communication was cut off. Others hav
ing houses m the vicinity were in great 

fear of losing them, and many went out 
jn automobiles or carriages to the scene.

At latest reports the fire was still burn

ing quite fiercely. ,

by Z. G. Ahvood, T. Dnmunie and Thomas 

Simpson are burned.

The house of George Parker, a large 

summer residence, had not been reached by 

the flames up to two o'clock, nor had the

A disastrous fire broke out about noon 

today at Drury Cove. Three or four 

houses were destroyed, mostly summer 

cottages occupied by people living in the 

city. The home of Sterling Hamm, which 

he occupies throughout the year, was 

burned to the ground, and it is reported 

that at least three others, those occupied along with W. B. Tennant-

£outb America, and from all the countries 
of Europe, have gathered in the city, which 

Ug decked with flags in honor of tne great 
(ecclesiastical assembly.

fflATE house of L. Rohes. The latter is interest

ed financially in some of the bosses which 

were destroyed, having a part interest.(§ulf and Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
■west to south winds, fine and warm today, 
than local thunderstorms.
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I '1 "CClothes That Harmonize
By BÜTH CAMERON wi jm.

looks like me.”

I
By that" criteron one of the best dressed women I know chooses all her 

What does that mean?
It means that when she sees a gown or hat in a shop window, or on 

a form, ,or worn, by a passerby on the street, which she realizes belongs to her 
own peculiar style, she is immediately interested in it, and if possible and desirable 
buys it or copies it.

It means that the first and most tenacious requirement which this woman makes 
of a garment is that it shall harmonize with her own ap- 
‘ and personality; and the result is that, whether
they are capable of analyzing the reason or not, almost every
one who sees her regards her as a • charmingly gowned wo*

gowns.
V

pearance

.■SB
%man.

Just how large k percentage of beauty harmony makes up, 
a great many people do not seem to realize.

We all know that the loveliest gown is not *t all attrac
tive if worn at the wrong time.

We do not seem to grasp that the loveliest gown is 
equally unlovely if worn by the wrong, person.

There are gowns for each of us that bring out every bit 
ôf us every bit of the most attractive of us gowns out o 
which we shine forth suitkbly dressed, and hence serene, con
fident and at our best ; and there are othen. perfectly good 
gowns that either wholly eclipse us or bring out our worst 
points, or in some way or other punish us for choosing wiiat 
was not in harmony with us. f

Very few women confine themselves to two or three col
ors and yet the woman who has more than two colors that really belong to her is 
rare, and only a raying beauty ought to attempt the half-dozen colors which the 
ordinary woman does actually include in her wardrobe.

Every woman ought actually to know her best color and her next best, and 
if she cares more for beauty than variety, ought to stick to them.

I say “color.” I mean something more restricted than that. I mean her ex
act shade. I know a girl who found out that brown was her color but did not 
realize for some time that there are browns as far apart as the poles. Leaf brown 
was her perfect color, and a bright yellow brown was as dei^y to her as a cerise 
or purple. An expensive mistake taugnt her this and now she realizes that it is 
not enough to know one’s harmonious color; one must also know one's exact tone 
in the color scale.

Woman herself is one of the greatest works of art woman • can produce. Her 
home and her children, to be sure, are even greater, but the lesser ought not to 
be entirely neglected even for these. *

And if we had more women who dressed by the criterion of wthat looks like 
me,” instead of “that looks stylish” or “that looks expensive,” we should certainly 
have more women who fulfill their highest possibilities in this direction.

a
m

(
M Every day—many times a day, it just seems 
|7 as if nothing would satisfy.
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Thirst Content 1

11
!

Drink
MAOS

IN

VA

There’s, nothing like it
It’s as wholesome as pure water, and quenches the thirst 
as nothing else will

% Delicious—Refreshing
% Wholesome

'ree Demand the Genuine—Refuse Substitutes
a^c^cèu^^ THE COCA-COLA CO.

judication at Chetta- 
aoga, for the asking.

uEucharist through the streets took place 
to celebrate the deliverance of the city 
from the enemy. Wellington lined the en
tire route with British troops, and gave or
ders that on the approach of the cardinal 
primate with the Host, all British officers 
and men should alike bare their heads in 
token of respect. L

Captain Hugh Macdonald, of the 4th Dra
goons was the strictest of Presbyterians. 
Preferring even to disobey orders rather 
than show honor to a rite in which he did 
not believe, he deliberately refrained from 
raising his own helmet, and from ordering 
his men to uncover when the Host passed 
his station. Observing Macdonald's men 
with their heads still covered, Wellington 
rode up, wh\te with anger, and, drawing 
his sword, struck the captain's helmet from 
his head, so that it rolled into the gut
ter. The dragoons, seeing their captain 
thus forcibly uncovered', doffed their own 
helmets, like the rest of the troops.

Though guilty of intentional insubor
dination, Captain Macdonald was not cash
iered. Wellington held that he had been 
sufficiently punished by the indignity of 
having his helmet stricken off before his 
squadron. He even went so far as to pro
mote him, but at the same time intimated 
that military orders to a soldier took pre
cedence of any conscientious scruples, es
pecially when the orders were intended to 
do honor to a friendly nation.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

!BUNTY PULLS 
THE SINGS

■

i

The biggest comedy Sit ever known in j 
the history of the stage is what the Lon-, 
don, Chicago, Montreal and Halifax critics : 
call “Bunty Pulls the Strings, which 

to the Opera House for a few nighte I 
engagement starting on Monday next and ■ 
as scarcely anything else but “Bunty" is

Whenever 
you see an 

Arrow think 
of Coca-Cola.

comes
TORONTO, ONT.
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By Common Garden Sage a Simple 

Remedy for Dandru,ff Falling, 
Faded, Gray Hair

». •Jl•A1
»,

7êt m

w
i

DAMSEY .MeNAUOHTON,
In Bunty Pulls the Strings, at the 

Opera House, Monday next.The old idea of using Sage for darken
ing the hair is again coming in vogue. Our 
grandmothers had dark, glossy hair at 
seventy-five, while our mothers are gray 
before' they are fifty. Our grandmothers 
kept their hair soft and glossy with a 
“Sage Tea,” which also restored the na
tural color.

One objection to using such a preparation 
was the trouble of making it. This objec
tion has been overcome by the Wyeth 
Chemical Company of New York, who has 
placed on the market a superior prepara
tion of Sage, combined with Sulphur and 
other valuable remedies for dandruff, itch
ing scalp, and thin, weak, falling hair.

The beauty of the hair depends more on 
its rich, even shading than anything else. 
Don’t have dry, harsh faded hair, when a 
simple, harmless remedy will brink back 
the color in a few days; and don’t be tor
mented with dandruff, itching scalp, and 
loose falling hairs. Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy will quickly correct 
these troubles, and give color, strength and 
beauty to your hair.

Get a fifty cent bottle from your drug
gist today, and prove this to your own 
satisfaction. All "druggists sell it, under 
guarantee that the money will be refunded 
if the remedy is not exactly as represented.

Agent, Wasson’s, 100 King street.

1
being talked about just now, the chances . 
are that there will not even be standing 
room when this delightful play comes to 
town. i

This remarkable comedy is described as 
novel, because it does not follow the beat
en track; as a delight, because it is a 
page of fresh, bubling huinan nature. Its 
characters are drawn from life and are 
types to be found in every small Scotch 
community at the present time. It 

) abounds in rich humor and keen wit and 
produces more genuine applause and a j 
greater number of hearty laughs than are 
found m a dozen farce comedies.

“Bunty” is playing everywhere to pack
ed houses‘and srnashiügr box office records 
and achieving that just meed of recogni
tion which it deserves. The seat sale opens 
Thursday morning.

i

and it sell» more furniture for us than anything else. You 
will find a great variety here of every article. Inves.iga- 
tion will convince you our prices are the best in town.

our prices on Brass and Enamel Bedsteads can’t 
be beat. Brass Bedsteads in rich and handsome effects. 
Enamel Bedsteads in neat and dainty designs.

I

J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK STREET.
t

m
delphia to Dartmouth, coal, $1.35, thence 
Miramichi to New York, spruce $3.50.

Dau stmr Russ, 1577 tons, Miramichi to 
Belfast, deals, 60s, Sept-Oct.

Dan stmr Newa, 1522 tons.

Wade (NS); Myrtle Leaf, Advocate Har
bor (NS).

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Sept 6—Sid, schrs 
Marcia Bailey, Weymouth; Annie M Pre
ble, Boston ; Laura, do; Two Sisters, Scit- 
uate. ,

New York, Sept 8—Ard, schr Jennie S 
Hall, Ingram Docks (NS).

Vineyard Haven, Sept 9—Ard. schrs 
Vere B Roberts, Hantsport (NS); La- 
tcoka, Yarmouth; Jessie Ashley, Perth 
Amboy; Carrie C Ware, Port Reading.

SHIPPINGFOiulTOLD IN A DREAM 
A fatal accident that was foretold in a 

dre3.n1 was described yesterday at an in
quest at Old Hill, near Birmingham, on 
the body of a miner named Benjamin 
Westwood, who was killed at the *iy 
Colliery.

His brother William said that on Tues- ! High Tide...... 10.38 Low Tide ........
6.01 Sun Sets ..........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

same, to
picked ports, 65s, option Campbellton load
ing, 62s 6d, Sept-Oct.

Schr Dorothy Belle, 447 tons, Philadel
phia to Pictou, sand, p.t., thence Rexton 
to New York, spruce, $6. and towage.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT 10

P.M.A.M.
4.52
6.41Sun Risesday night he had a dream, and in it he 

saw his brother killed. He added : “1
did not go to work on Wednesday morn
ing, for for my dream made me so ill that 
I was unable to do any work since.

“In my dream I saw a considerable 
quantity of coal fall from the roof on to 
my brother, knock him down and kill him, 
and from whât those who witnessed tbe 
accident have told me, my dream was ful
filled. I did not go to my brother’s house

?
Makes Sweety Wholesome Bread

Women write that the yeast they've 
used makes sour bread, but White Swan 
Yeast Cakes makes bread sweet, light and 
wholesome. Sold by live grocers 6 cakes 
for 5c. Get free sample from White Swan 
Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
The council of the Natural History So

ciety held a special meeting last evening 
to arrange for the celebrating of the fif
tieth anniversary of the society. It was 
decided to have the celebration on Novem
ber 12. Committees were appointed to ar
range the details of the programme.

Dr. Matthew was chosen general chair
man and Senator Ellis is to act as chair
man of the committee on hist opr. The 
ladies will appoint their committees at 
their next meeting. v

PORT OF ST JOHN. CHARTERS.
Arrived Yesterday. Br schr Georgiana Roop, 423 tons, Mo

bile to two ports Canary Islands, lumber,

Schr Frederic A Duggan. 981 tons, Camp
bellton to Havana, lumber, $7.

Br stmr Etewick Park, 2208 tons, 
cola to Rotterdam, timber, 130s, Oct.

Schr Jas T Maxwell Jr, 461 tons, Phiia-

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1550, Allan, Bos
ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass, and sld on 
return.

Stmr Manchester Merchant, 2/vZ, Payne, 
to warn him, as I was too ill to leave Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co., general, 
heme."—London Chronicle. Schr Wm L Elkins (Am) 299, Balmer,

New Bedford, J W Smith, bal.
I Schr Nettie Shipman (Am), 288, Whelp- 
ley, New York, A W Adams, coal.

Schr Rowena, 84, Mathews, Albert (N 
B), for Boston.

$15.

W hen a candle is too large to put in the 
candle-stick dip the end in hot water for 
a few moments to melt down to ttie re
quired size.

A MARYSVILLE INVENTOR 
Western Ontario capitaliste have taken 

over the Canadian patent rights for tele
phone of C. L. Chisholm, of Marysville, 
N. B., and formed a company capitalized 
at $100,000, with head offices in London, 
Ont.

w

CHEER UP ! If HEADACHY, BILIOUS,LOGS ON THE RESTIGOUCHE 
The Restigouche Log Driving & Boom 

Co., up to August 31 rafted on the Resti
gouche 85,558,000 superficial feet of loge. 
This is considered an advance on last year.

Sailed Yesterday.

CKTEtO-CMlETS MIGHTSchr Moama, Smith, Vineyard Haven,
f.o.

ONE WOMAN DEFENDS HER CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, Sept D—Ard, etmr Saturma, 
Glasgow.

Quebec, Sept 7—Ard, etmrs Laurentic, 
Liverpool; Grampian, Glasgow; 8th, Manx
man, Bristol ; Saturnia, Glasgow.

I Halifax, Sept 5—Ard, schr James Wil- 
HBRPIOIDB jliara, perth Amboy.

Hawkesbury, Sept 6—Ard, schr Roma, 
Newcastle, and eld for New York.

Weymouth, Sept 6—Ard, schr H S M 
Thibodeau, Boston.

No odds how bad your liver, stomach or bowels : how much your head aches, 
how miserable and uncomfortable you are from constipation, indigestion, biliousness 
and sluggish intestines—you always get the desired results with Case a rets.

They end the headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour, gassy 
stomach. They cleanse your Liver and Bowels of all the sour bile, foul gases and 
constipated matter which is producing the misery. A Cascaret tonight will straighten 
you out by morning—a 10-cent box from your druggist will keep your head clear, 
stomach sweet, liver and bowels regular and make you feel cheerful and bully for 
months. )

FAVORITE HAIR DRESSING
While shopping the most annoying thing 

for me is to have someone try to sell me 
something “just as good” when I ask for 
Newbro’s Herpicide. To be sure there are 
not many druggists who do this, but what 
few there are should know that such a pol
icy will destroy the customer’s confidence. 
When they try it on me i never wait for 
the story, simply hunt a store where they 
will sell me what I want.

It is absurd for anyone to say that a pre
paration is as good" as Herpicide. T don’t 
think they believe it themselves. Every 
druggist knows that there is but one genu

ine, original dandruff germ destroyer and 
that is Newbro’s Herpicide.

It keeps the head free from dandruff, 
prevents the hair from coming out and 
stops itching of the scalp.

Herpicide is really a wonderful remedy 
which does just what you want and expect 
it to do.

Send 10c. in postage for a sample to The 
Herpicide Co., Dept R., Detroit, Mich.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 sizes 
is sold by all dealers who guarantee it to 
do all that is claimed. If you are not sat
isfied your money will be refunded.

E. Clinton Brown, special axrent

)

C$3FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Sept, 6—Ard, schrs Sarah L 
Davis, St John ; Walter Miller, St Martins 
via Cape Porpoise (Me); Helen G King, 
St John.

Philadelphia, Sept 9—Ard, schr Alice 
Holbrook, St John.

Cld Sept 6 - Stmrs Devonian, Liverpool; 
Numidian, Glasgow; schrs Onward, Port

4m e=ara-g] I 6=3
(5=3 e=s

10 CeiltS* Never gripe or sicken,

“CASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP."

v>
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Mrs. C. Cole Tells How Her 
Daughter Was Restored to 
. Health by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.
Frtchville, Ohio.—“I take great pleas

ure in wri ting to thank you for what your 
medicine has done 
for my daughter.

“Before taking 
your medicine she 
was all run down, 
suffered from pains 
in her side, could not 
walk but a short dis
tance at a time, and 
had severe pains in 
head and limbs. She 
came very near hav
ing nervous prostra

tion. She had begun to cough a good 
deal and seemed melancholy by spells. 
She tried two doctors but got little help.

’ “I cannot find.words to express my 
gratefulness for what Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has done for 
my daughter. She feels and looks like 
another girl since taking it, and I shall 
always feel that I owe you a great debt.

“ You can use this letter for the bene
fit of others if you wish, as I shall al
ways recommend your medicines for fe
male troubles.”—Mrs. C. Colb, Fitch- 
▼ille, Ohio.

Hundreds of such letters from moth
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lÿdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has accomplished have been re
ceived by the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi
cine Company, Lynn,v Mass.
Young Girls, Heed This Advice.

Girls who are troubled with painful or 
Irregular periods, backache, headache,

; dragging-down sensations, fainting spells 
os indigestion, should immediately seek 
restoration to health by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

V
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Daily Hints
For the .Cook

E

MOCK MACAROONS.
Beat the white of one egg (not stiff), add 

slowly while beating one cup of brown 
Æfear. Out and fold in one cup of -pecan 
nut meats, finely chopped and sprinkled 
with quarter teaspoon of salt. - Drop from 
tip of spoon one inch apart on a battered 
«beet and bake in moderate oven until 
delicately browned. This makes two dozen 
delicious little cakes.

BAKED HAM AND EGGS.
Chop or grind trimmings of cold ham; 

put a rounding tablespoon of butter into 
a saucepan and when melted stir in a level 
tablespoon of flour, a teaspoon of vine- 

; gar, a dash of cayenne and quarter level 
: teaspoon of mustard; let cook until thick 

and simmer a little, then stir in as much 
ham as the seasoning will take up; stir 
until heated, turn into a baking dish and 
Snake several depressions in the top; in
to each hollow break one egg, dust with 
salt and set in the oven until the white of 
the egg is set; serve in same dish.

t

! t. * There Is more Catarrh in. this section of the coun
try than all other diseases put together, and until 
the last few years was supposed to be incurable. 
For a great many years doctors pronounced it a 
local disease and prescribed local remedies, and by 
constantly failing to cure with local treatment,pro- 
'Boonoed it incurable. Science nas proven catarrah 
to be a constitutional disease and therefore requir
es constitutonal treatmen t. Hall’s Catarrah Cure, 
manufactured by F.J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo, Ohio, 
jsshe only constitutional core on the narket, It is 
taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a tea- 
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood and muc
ous surfaces of the system. They offer one hun
zted dollars for any case it fails to core. Send for 
circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHKNBY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Some women scrub their faces every 
night ae if they were boards in the kit
chen table. Then they wonder that eoap 

, hot water and rough towels—only fit to 
I use on the body after a cold bath—leave 

the complexion rough and dry, with 
stretched and flabby muscles, which are 
the cause of premature lines and wrinkles. 
A healthy skin does not pick up eo much 
dust, or hold eo much perspiration, as to 
need eoap.

< "----------- ------ --------------------------------------------------

Apply glycerine to a scald directly the 
•rendent happens, and cover it up with 

1 stripe of rag soaked in glycerine. If the 
glycerine is not at hand apply salad oil 
in the same way.

;

-

When you want to 
clear your house of flies, 

j see that you get

:

WILSONS
FLY PADS

; Imitations are always 
unsatisfactory.

m V

i\
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Tempt 
a weak 
appetite— 
sate a _ 
hearty hunger 
with this cereal 
confection : ss

CORN
FLAKES

s

LA MARQUISE
de FONTENOY

An English Lord Who Has 
Had Interesting Experi
ences — Marriage Recalls 
Kidnapping Case

(Copyright, 1912; by the Brentwood Com
pany)

Lord Lyveden, who will arrive in New 
York tomorrow on board the S-S. Majes
tic to induce some rich Americans to take 
part in a cruise in the Far East, in the 
companionship of several "titled person
ages” already secure^ the tour to take 
place under the auspices of the Travel 
Club of which he is president, is no strang
er there. At the time of the St. Louis 
World’s Fair, and on several occasions 
since, he organized and brought to the 
United States large parties of English 
munkipal dignitaries, acting a£ their cicer
one throughout their trip in the United 
States.

Tall, breezy, with plenty of wit and con
versation, Lord Lyveden was particularly 
well qualified for this task by his former 
American experiences, which, though npt 
unique ,were at any rate unusual..

Born the son of the Rev. Courtenay 
John Vernon, he was intended for the 
army. Failing to pass his examination for 
a commission, he enlisted as a private in 
the royal artillery, from which he secured 
his discharge a year later through pur
chase. He then became an actor, and in 
1882 appeared at the Haymarket under 
the management of Sir Squire Bancroft, 
in the role of “Captain Seabright,” in 
“The Overland Route.”

Finding that his histrionic talents were 
not appreciated at what he considered 
their true worth—at any rate in a finan
cial sense—he sailed to America as a first- 
cabin passenger, landing with less" tharf 
$20 in, his pocket. He turned his hand td 
the first job that presented itself, and a 
week later was “slinging hash” in a cheap 
restaurant on the Bowery. Leaving this, 
lie made his way down to Charlotte, N. C., 
where he was put out of his hotel for non
payment of his bill, making, however, so 
excellent an impressing on the manage
ment that they actually offered him 
money.

The next day young Vernon obtained a 
job as hack-driver, and did so well that he 
was able to buy a share in a small fishing- 
boat at Charleston, N.C., which founder
ed in a storm in 1885. Then he worked 
as a printer in the composing room of a 
Charleston newspaper, abandoning that to 
join a theatrical troupe, with which he 
toured the country. Returning to Eng
land, he became the leading man of Frank 
Hill’s “Diplomacy” company and, marry-, 
ing soon after, settled down as a nursery 
gardener near Stand\%ick, at Higham-Fer- 
rers, an enterprise that landed him in the 
bankruptcy court.

This disgusted him of the simple life and 
accordingly he shipped as assistant stew
ard, first on jbhe vessels running between 
Holyhead and Dublin, and afterwards on 
the “City of Paris.” As assistant steward 
he visited Rio, and also Buenos Ayres, 
where he contracted yellow fever, and at 
the time when he succeeded to his uncle’s 
peerage, though not to Ins ^property, he 
was chief steward on one of the boats of 
the General Steam Navigation Company, 
running between Harwich and Hamburg.

He failed to benefit financially to any ex
tent by his accession to the title, because 
his unde and predecessor left everything 
that he could to hie young widow, who 
was about fifty years his junior. The late 
lord was considerably more than seventy 
years of age when he married as his sec* 
od wife the daughter of a pastry-cook in 
Hastings, whom he took from behind her 
father’s counter to act as hie reader and 
amanuensis, but ended by making her his 
wife. The deaparity of age between this 
strange pair was rendered still more mark
ed by the fact that at the time of the 
wedding the old lord was so infirm that 
he had to be wheeled about in a chair.

Since his succession to the family honors 
twelve years ago, Lord Lyveden has been 
active in all sorts of enterprises, with 
more or less success. He received a few 
years ago the Order of the Crown from 
the German Emperor for his services in 
piloting a party of more than 100 provin
cial British mayors through Germany, 
.with the idea of promotin Anglo-German 
friendship. He has held a captaincy in 
the militia ,now Territorial) Batt.^yi of 
the Highland Light Infantry regiment.The 
family name is Smith, and the first Lord j 
Lyveden, who owed the peerage to his ser- j 
vices as secretary of state for warpsecured 
in 1846 permission from the crown to as
sume instead the name of Vernon, which 
had been that of his mother. The first 
lord’s father, Robert Smith, was member 
of parliament for Lincoln, and a brother 
of the Rev. Sydney Smith, canon of St. 
Paul’s Cathedral^and so famous as a wit, 
and for his hostility to everything Ameri
can.

Mias Amelie Chetwynd’s impending mar
riage to Captain Claude Reynard of the 
12th Lancers, serves to recall the dramatic 
attempt made to kidnap her and her elder 
sister Eleanor, by three individuals acting 
in behalf of their mother. The latter is 
the sister of the late Sir Herbert Nayier- 
Leyland, and was the wife of the Hon, 
Richard Chetwynd, the late Viscount Chet
wynd’s only son, who committed! suicide 
four years ago during the lifetime of his 
father. His marriage to Miss Leyland 
was an unhappy one in every respect, and 
was dissolved in her favor, the custody of 
her two daughters being awarded to her. 
She was subsequently deprived of them by 
the courts, owing to her extravagance of 
conduct and in financial matters, the chil
dren’s guardianship being assigned to 
Christopher John Leyland, of Haggerston" 
Castle, Northumberland.

Before they had been there very long 
their mother made her sensational attempt 
to abduct them. Having cliartered a steam 
yacht, she awaited them at Beal, a point 
on the Northumbrian coast, where her 
agents were to bring them. She intended 
to take them to the port of San Sebastian, 
in Spain, but the plotters, in spite of their 
cutting telegraph and telephone wires to 
secure their safety, and damaging the 
castle motor cars to prevent pursuit, failed 
of their object, and two of Mrs. Chet
wynd’s agents in the affair, a man named 
Thomas Duquid, and another person, were 
captured, tried for abduction and condemn
ed to penal servitude. Mrs. Chetwynd her
self escaped, and after living abroad for 
some time, was allowed to return, and last 
spring landed in the bankruptcy court. Her 
two daughters have handsome fortunes of 
their own, inherited from their Leyland 
grandparents, and further augmented by 
their guardian, Christopher Leyland.

The court-martialing of a Spanish marine 
at Ferrel for refusing to kneel with all the 
other officers and men present at the mo
ment of the Elevation of the Host, recalls 
a remarkable incident in the career of the 
great Duke of Wellington, who was one of 
the greatest foes of Catholic emancipation 
in the British Isles. When the English 
army was in friendly occupation of Mad
rid after the retreat of the French during 
the Peninsular War, a procession of the
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you.
You’ll realize how quality pays if you 

pay the price of getting it.

Ollfi CLOTHES are not the lowest 
priced garments in

the market You can buy clothes for less 
money than ours will cost you, but you’ll 
find none that are really cheaper than ours.

The real value, in style, fit and wear is in 
them. You ought to learn the real economy 
of good quality, if you haven’t already done
so.

For a good suit or overcoat you ought to 
pay at least $12, with this as the starting 
point, the more you pay the more you’ll get. 
You can find our Suits as high as $30 ; Over
coats up to $35 ; Tuxedo or Full-Dress Suits 
$30 to $40—the latter especially made for

MEN’S CLOTHING 
Custom and Ready- 

Tailored68 ™jJ

“ON THE SQUARE'.

A very
large

of men
V wear

clothes
ready-made.

The

percentage 
is steadily 
increasing

i
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Highest quality Drug Store Goods at lowest prices.
?LOCAL NEWS

Sale of Hair BrashesUnusual prices, even for Pidgeon.

Photos a* special rates all this week— 
Lugrin Photo Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

We are now offering brand new goods at special prices. 
All Brushes selling'at 25 per cent, off regular prices until 
Sept. 15th,

Bell Boy wanted, Royal Hotel.
9233-9-11. :

The ladies of the Seamen's Mission wish 
to thank those who so kindly contributed 
towards the tea in the exhibition.

à m HEBE ABE SOME TEBY ATTRACTIVE OFFERS
83 cents

Genuine Ebony backs, 
regular price $1.00 and 
$1.25.

Alfonso and Princess Henry 
Do Not Get Along Well 

Together

29 cents
Stiff bristles, Rose wood, 

solid back, small size brush, 
equal to 40c. and 50c. lines.

43 cents
Imitation Ebony, solid 

back, stiff bristles. This 
brush looks like the 75c. and 
$1.00 kinds.

i
PARIS MILLINERY.

I. & J. Man non ' h opening tomorrow of 
imported millinery and novelties, 51 Char- 

9282-9—11.lotte street.

J. Morgan & Co., 629-833 Main Street- 
Fall and winter millinery openings, Tues
day and Wednesday, Sept. 10 and 11.

9283-9-11.

IVICTORIA AS PEACEMAKER 98 cents
The ideal brush. Very 

stiff black bristles get in a 
rubber cushion.

i

HjV ; 1Queen Does Not Succeed, How
ever—Climax of a Long Series 
of Quarrels Between Monarch 
aad Autocratic Mother of His 
Wife

THE STREET WORK.
The city commissioners at their noon 

meeting today spent the hour diecueeing 
the progress of the paving contracts which 
are in progress in the city.

When you think of roller skating we 
venture to say you think of the Vietoria’s 
grand big opening tonight; 62nd Band in 
ten long numbers; admission 10c.

A properly selected “Spirella Corset” 
will correct any faulty conditions and give 
you perfect poise and beauty of line,, 
"Spirella Parlors,” Sydney, cor Princess.

See the display of electric and gas heat- 
ling appliances at the St. John Ry Co. 
«how rooms, corner of Dock and Union 
streets.

.IB NJCream
The Kind That Makes Shaving Easy.

25 Cts. Per Tube
—AT THE—

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street

"*Wherb Good Thinos are sold*
—

Merino Shirts and Drawers, extra value, 50c. 
each.

MENS
EARLY Drawers, 50c. each. Special Wool Shirt»

FALL and Drawers, fawn shade, 60c. each.
Sizes for small men, men and out size men.

UNDERWEAR CARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts. j

Mixed Cotton and Wool Shirts find(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, Aug. 29—King Alfonso of Spain 

is troubled with too much -.mother-in-law.
He and Princess Henry of Battenberg do 
not hit it off at all well and at last have 
agreed to disagree. All the efforts/ of 
Queen Victoria, King Alfonso’s English 
wife, to reconcile the two have been in 
vain.

Hie final break came on the occasion of 
the recent visit of the King and Queen of 
Spain to Osborne Cottage, the Isle of 
Wight, home of Princess Henry, for Cowes 
week. The king and hie mother-in-law have 
often quarreled before—in fact, they have 
agreed over few things since the king first 
came awoolng the daughter of the house of 
Battenberg. But the last spat between the 
hot-blooded Spanish monarch and the auto
cratic daughter of Queen Victoria was an 
explosion that overshadowed all the others.

At its conclusion King Alfonso stormed 
out of the room in a terrible passion, sum
moned his personal attendants, ordered his 
forty-four trunks packed immediately and 
left for London without his dinner. At the 
Rita Hotel he indited a most formal note 
to his mother-in-fcw informing her that he 
would never again cross the threshold of 
Osborne Cottage.

The main cause of all this fuss is in the 
temperamental differences of the king and 
his mother-in-law. Princess Henry spent 
much of her early life with her mother 
and assimilated many of her ways. She 
is a headstrong, determined sort of woman 
who is never happy unless she can rule.
Needless to say she has her own ideas on 
how a husband should treat his wife, how 
a king should rule his kingdom and h 
man should live his life. And she has not 
hesitated to try to impose these standards 
of conduct on King Alfonso.

Equally needless to say the King of 
Spain was not “having any.” He believes
that Princess Henry knows little or no- . . ...
thing of the Spanish temperament or of She loves the pomp and glory tnat 
social and political conditions in his native, round a throne and revels in the ceremony 
country. Furthermore, he says, like many I °f the Spanish court. The love 411(1 e* 
a man in a humbler position has said be- j votion of her husband s subjects are as 
fore him, that it is his life and his career ! breath to her nostrils and she has striven 
he is living and he is going to live it and ! bard to win her way into their ear 
carve it in his own way. j Now, Princess Henry has frequen y re

Queen V c tori a of Spain is inclined senti- i monstrated with King Alfonso abou is 
mentally to'agree with her husband, whom attitude. She says he spends too muc 
she adores, and to side against her mother, time out of his country, plays too sma a 
When she is in Madrid or away from the Part in its government, and leaves too 
maternal influence she does Actually write much to bis ministers. He should play 
letters to her mother to that effect. But the strong man, exhibit the mailed fist and 
once brought under the personal influence ! the big stick on occasions and discar e 
oe her strong-minded mamma she is lost. ! ways of the idler and the dandy, lo 
Her lord and master appeals to her in vain j °f which King. Alfonso replies t at is 
for support in his war of words with de-1 mother-in-law has been asleep for a a 
doubtable Princess Henry and the best he ! century, that the duties of kings ip ave 
can hope for from his wife is a few feeble ! changed wonderfully in that time and that

hie mother-in-law is hopelessly behind the 
times.

In the meantime Queen Victoria is in a 
Over Many Matters quandary. With an open breach between

King Alfonso and his mother-in-law fight her husband and her mother she does^ not 
over a great variety of subjects. In the know which camp to join. Her husband 
early days of his married life he was con- will not come to Osborne and her mother 
stantly being called to account because of will not go to Madrid. She sympathizes 
his reported fondness for French actresses i with the latter, but loves the former, 
and in the course of the most recent kick- ! Many a woman in more humble walks ot 
up Princess Henry showed that she had ! life has been torn between the same alter- 
the most intimate details of her son-in-* natives, 
law’s friendship with a popular favorite of 
the Parisian stage. Of course all Paris has 
been talking and gossiping about the affair 
for weeks and many of the facts are pub
lic property, but the king accused Princess 
Henry of putting detectives on his track 
and then believing all a blackmailing j 
scoundrel of a man told her.

Now King Alfonso is not a bad man as. . , . .
kings go. Despite his lack of facial beauty j Patrol System and the Railroads Use 
—was he not called “a monkey” by Prin-1 
cess Patricia of Connaught, whom he wooed :
in vain?—he is extremely vain. He is j 0 xrruy,
human enough to pride himself on his ! Spofeane, as ., ep . ,, went
powers as a heart-breaker. He is never j dangerseason past, « n n
more happy than when surrounded by a through the summer wi p ^ ,
bevy of women and he invariably lays him-.fire losses in the rich timber areas accord-
ifpoGsibbleh6 F PleaSaDt an<1 faSCinatiD8 Kui^ SpoLV president of the

a; i-*,*1? » -“-hHn 2S£ 'ara.aL.ttrss £ist, Z.fr,st t ; ^Lb...~
England but she does protest Wrongly and ^n for the good d ^ ^
:z" 'i1-2,*&“-L-1Ï3

££ ffSLfS’ - *h* -d SSJti-y.ïe 5SÜTL3;
8 King ALfont, can find connolntion in the tione; "ccci.d adoption ‘A 
fact that he is not the first man whose oil fuel doing iwv with spark dai*er, 
spots Princess Henry tried’ to change; and’ third, effective resu y

» üZZZÏ&JfiA'S. L£.c«
ten with him. She even attempted to blue f°r patrol service t us year 
pencil the list of guests at several of King tween two and three cen s.
Edward’s parties and so troublesome did 
she become that her brother broke off all 
communication with her.

Another cause of complaint on the part 
of the princess is what she calls the irre
sponsibility of her Peter Pan of a son-in- 
l&w. She says he never seems to grow 
into a man. Princess Henry believes that 
a king should be bowed down with the 
realization of his position and should take 
himself and his destiny ever so seriously.
She suspects Alfonso of lack of keenness 
in the king business. It is said in more 
than one semi-official quarter that Alfonso 
would like nothing better than to shake 
the hot dust of Madrid from his well-clad 
feet and join ex-King Manuel in the round i 
of irresponsible pleasures that sweeten his 
exile. King Alfonso is sick and tired of 
revolutions and rumors of revolutions, of 
bombs and plots, of anarchists and repub
licans. He is not a Spaniard in anything 
but birth; he is cosmopolitan and likes to 
flit from Madrid to Paris, from Paris to 
Cowes, from Cowes to London, from Lon
don to the northern moors. He dislikes 
the heavy and exacting daily round of of
ficial duties inseparably connected with 
kingship and would gladly be rid of the 
trappings of monarchy.

Furthermore it is said that Alfonso has 
more than a lively sympathy with the men 
who are scheming for a Spanish republic, 
and is hopelessly out of touch with the 
courtiers who surround him in Madrid. In 
this, however, he finds no encouragement 
from his wife. Queen Victoria takes her
self seriously, thanks to the long schooling tctqtitot
received from her mother. To her, kings CONSISTENT,
and queens are bom. not made, and can ( He—I was born on the second of April, 
never really surrender their divine rights. She—Late—ae usuaL—Life.

•y
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

“The high grade store’’

Enamel Iron Bedsteads Brass Trimmed for - - $ 2.65
- - 19.75

tf.

Get Your Home Ready 
For The Winter

SAFE TAKEN.
There is missing from the warehouse of 

j the People’s Steamship line a safe which 
was taken some time on Saturday night. 
It is said, however, that there.is no mys
tery about the matter.

NORTH END PAVING 
The work of paving in Main street is 

progressing well and gives the appearance 
of a good job. Interested ones are looking 
forward to the coming of the severe wea
ther to see what effects it will have upon 
the work. The pavement which has been 
done has been built over the wooden 
blocks. They were covered with small 
rocks and tar and then hand rolled. Quite 
a stretch of road has been finished.

THE NORTH WEST FIRE ;t
'

1INSURANCE COMPANYj

S. L. Marcus Co.
166 Union Street.

i. S?< Now that the suburbanite season is over you will require 
a little attention to get your homes ready for the fall and wint
er months. Look around and see what is wanted and then 
come in and make your selection here.

t IL P. D. Tilley and L. A. Comlo* 
Appointed Agent*<

Old end Only Address i -,
! f CARPET SQUARES

Axminsters. Wiltons, Vel
vets, Brussels and Tapestry 
Squares in all sizes and quali 
ties. Over two hundred diff
erent patterns to select from.

ENGLISH LINOLEUMS
in four yard width.

DINING CHAIRS
Dining Chairs from 65 cts. 

up to $65 per set.
Pretty China Closets, at

The above named company have appoint
as their agents at 8t. John, N. B., L. P. 
D. Tilley and Leonard A. Conlon, who 
have for that purpose entered into an in
surance co-partnership under the name and 
style of Tilley A Conlon. All policies of 
The North West Fire are guaranteed by 
The Union Assurance Society Limited, of 
London, England, which makes it one of 
the strongest insurance companies in the 
field for business. The St. John office of 
the company will be at 129 Prince William 
street.

1
i

ITHE OLIVE OIL STORE. $25.QENERAL Girls, Cooks: MEET HERE TOMORROW.
The Dominion Shell Fish commission, 

which is conducting an investigation into 
the fisheries on the Atlantic coast, will 
meet in St. John tomorrow. A meeting 
vas held recently in St. Andrews and 
since then the members have been continu
ing their work on the Bay of Fundy coast. 
Richard O’Leary of Richibucto has ar
rived in the city for the meeting and the 
chairman, Professor Prince, and the other 
members will reach St. John this evening

THE DRY DOCK.
No time is to be lost in endeavoring to 

secure the extension of the plans for the 
new dry 
favorable
the minister of public works has, greatly 
encouraged the commissioners and a com
munication will be sent to the board of 
trade inviting their co-operation in the 
work of placing the facts' and arguments 
before the government in the best way to 
secure the desired results.

iDressers, Brass Beds, Par
lor Suites, Fancy Odd Pieces 
etc. at all prices.

and Housemaids always 
get better places and higherBelfast Cleanseri

{ wages.
Women's Exchange, 158 Uhioii St,A wonderful carpet and clothes 

Will make carpets, 
and clothes look new. It 

revive* the colors.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.cleanser.
; THE EARLY CLOSING Uflf ow arugs CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 19 Waterloo Street

A question having been raised ae to what 
shops may keep open if early dosing is 
adopted, the sections of the by-law relat
ing thereto is here given;—

(a) “Shop” shall mean any building or 
portion of a building, booth, stall, or place 
where goods are exposed or offered for 
sale by retail; but. pot where the only 
trade or, business carried on is that of 
druggist, tobacconist, news agent, hotel, 
inn, tavern, restaurant, cafe, fruiterer, con
fectioner, keeper of an ice cream parlor 
or vendor of soda .Water, where no grocer
ies are 8oM «f )»wNpt selti nor rany groc
ery store nor home OtSfcery shop the own
er of which conduct* ' the business alone 
without help, nor any business wherein 
under license spirituous or fermented liq
uor is sold by retail for consumption on 
the premises.

(b) "Closed” gh&ll mean not open for 
service of any customer, provided that no
thing in this law shall be deemed to render 
unlawful the continuance in a shop after 
the hour appointed for the dosing thereof 
of any customers who were in the shop im
mediately before that hour, or the serving 
of such customers during their continuance 
therein.

Price 25 Gents. (Too late 1st classification) iit a
T3URNISHED FRONT ROOM, 8 Coburg 
X street; phone 1866-11. 9351-9—17 SHIPBUILDING IN THE 

EAST AND THE WEST’
dock from 950 to 1150 feet. The 
answer received yesterday from

gui^

MOORE'S DRUG STORE T30Y WANTED—H. Dunbreck, 128 uer- 
main street. 9348-9—12.105 Brussels Street.

Cor. Richmond.
Phone Main 47. 
terries Prompt. «STENOGRAPHER WANTED. Address 

” “Office,” Care Times. 9345-9-17
THE OLIVE OIL STORE British Columbia Asks Halifax te 

Join Them in Prometing Legis
lative

mo LET—One large front room, with 
board, 40 Horafield street.MARRIAGES BURIED TODAY.

- At the ItohodistJmo LET—Furnished Room, telepbonelpk^ at^htif ^It* 'two
Parsonage, St. John "*"* electric light. Apply 242 Prince Wil-To’clock from the Home for Incurables.
Henrj^Wright and Henrietta Hayes, toth, Kam rtreet’ 93499-17.

bf St. John.

9350-9—17

(Halifax Chronicle./ - r
An interesting letter has been received 

by qne of our prominent citizens from the 
combined boards of trade of Vancouver and 
Victoria, which are getting together to 
promote the ship-building business of Can*, 
ada, east and west. The following are ex- "I 
tracts from the letter:—

‘‘The boards of trade of Vancouver and 
Victoria are appointing special committees 
to gather statistics in reference to the ship
building business in Canada. They propose 
getting information in detail, placing the: 
same before our dominion members, and 
then sending a special delegation to Ottawa, 
with a view of laying our case before the 
cabinet. In this way we hope the handi
cap under which the shipbuilding business 
now suffers will be removed.

“In this country the government com
pel us to carry on our business under aT'*’*4 
high tariff condition, which necessarily 
makes wages undufy high, and when the . 
government requires vessels built, they put > 
us in - competition with the shipyatds bf 
the old country, where vessels are built. 
under free trade conditions. These vessels 1 
are allowed to enter Canada free of duty 
and they enjoy all the privileges of the loc- j 
ally constructed vessels. When we build V 
in Canada we not only have the difference 
of a high tariff as against a free trade 
country to contend with, but we have a- 
duty to pay on various portions of mater- i 
ial and equipment.

“I think the government will be asked 
first to protect Canadian shipbuilding, by 
placingwa duty on all vessels not built in 
Canada, and if for any reason this should 
not be favorably received, the government 
will be asked to give a bonus per ton to off
set the handicap which they themselves 
force us to work under.

“On the Pacific coast the future for ship* 
building is very bright, particularly as a 
result of the completion of the Panama- 
Canal. Wages in the old country are at a*1 
minimum, and from now on will constantly 
increase, which will steadily lessen the ele*1 
ment of competition.”

Concluding, the chairman of the Victoria 
board committee asks that the shipbuilding 
interests in the east join hand with those 
on the Pacific coast to secure this legist 
lation, and thereby greatly increase the< 
importance of the industry all over the" 
dominion.

Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
W. Camp and interment was in the Church 
of England cemetery.

The ftineral of John R. Cunningham took 
place this afternoon at half past two 
o'clock from the General Public Hospital. 
Funeral services were conducted in the 
cathedral by Rev. E. J. Conway and in
terment was in the old Catholic cemetery.

SMALL FREIGHTS.
There has been quite a falling off in the 

cargoes being brought down river on the 
steamers during the last few days. Dur
ing the exhibition many of the farmers 
were in the city and consequently they 
shipped but little produce, for between 
taking advantage of the fine weather to 
finish their haying, and attending the ex
hibition they felt they had enough to do. 
The previous shipments of vegetables, 
meats, berries, etc., had been quite en- 
couraging.*' It expected that next week 
will see an increase in the receipts of po
tatoes, turnips, carrots and other vege
tables, but today and yesterday freights 
were very small.

"DOY WANTED—To learn the drug busi- 
^ ness. Apply Geo. K. Bell, Lower

1303—tf.Cove.
words that aim at calming troubled wat
ers and reconciling the royal combatants.

T OST—A Gold Locket, monogram B. 
Finder leave at this office. Reward.

9344-9—17.

V/VANTED—A warehouse man; one with 
experience preferred. Gilbert’» Groc- 

9347-9-13ery.

LATE SHIPPING
Tuesday, September 10, 1912PORT OF ST. JOHN,

RAINFALL NOT ALONE IN
PREVENTING FOREST FESLADIES’Arrived Today.

Coastwise:—Sloop Flora, 14, Mawhinney, 
Chance Harbor and cleared.

Stmrs:—Brunswick, 72, Moore, Canning 
and cleared; Valinda, 56, Gesner, Bridge
town; Ruby L., 49, Baker, Margaretville 
and cleared; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Bear River and Aeared.

Cleared Today,
Schr Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, Tilloti 

son, New York.
Schr George W. Anderson, 169, Lunn, 

New Bedford, Maes.
Coastwise:—Schr Helen Beatrice, 29, Cal, 

der, fishing cruise; Jost, 299, Peters, Noel, 
N. S.

Stmr Grand Manan, 160, Ingersoll, Wil
son’s Beach.

;

WARM In Spokane Region They Have Goodi
i

Oil FuelHOUSEASQUITH’S SOUVENIR
%

NEW BRUNSWICK WOMAN 
FALLS DOWN STAIRS; KILLED SUPPERSPremier Preserves as Curiosity 

Suffragette Hatchet Throw* at 
Him

■

Do you not notice it is a 
little cool getting up these 
mornings? Well, we are ar
ranging for that by offering 
you a nice cosy felt slip.per. 
We had them come early for 
this very reason.

Prices : — 65c., 75c., 85c., 
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00.

No need to have cold feet 
in this city, our store will 
help do away with that if 
you will let it.

! -jA Preeque Me letter to the Bangor 
Commercial say®:—“Mrs. Mary Kierstead 
met a tragic death on Friday evening at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Henry 
Lamoreau, MaysviUe. Mrs. Kierstead had 

f started to go from one room to another 
when, by mistake, she opened the cellar 
door and pitched to the bottom of the 
stairs, striking against the wall. Her skull 

I wee fractured and she did not regain con
sciousness to any extent before her death 

1 early on Saturday. She was the widow of 
Stephen Kierstead and was boro in New 

.’’Brunswick in June, 1838. She is survived 
; by two eons, Edward and Hazen, malting 
j her home with the latter, a daughter. Mrs. 
Henry Lamoreau, whom she was visiting 

, at the time of her death, and a daughter- 
j in-law, Mrs. Chapman Kierstead, who 
I lives in Massachusetts.

London, Sept. 10—An interesting addi
tion has been made to the collection of his
torical relics at No. 10 Downing street, the 
London official residence of the British 
prime minister. This is the hatchet which 
was thrown by a suffragette at Premier 
Asquith during bis visit to Dublin. Mrs. 
Asquith specially asked that this hatchet 
should be given to her as a memento of 
the event, but the Dublin police could not 
grant her request, so a formal request for 
it had been made to the Dublin authori
ties by the secretary for home affairs.

The hatchet was thrown by a woman 
who is now undergoing five years’ impris
onment. It narrowly escaped Mr. Asquith, 
who was leaning forward at the time. It 
struck John E. Redmond on the head1, 
and but for the fact that he was wearing 

silk hat of the heavy old-fashioned type, 
it might have killed him. As it was, he 
sustained a w’ound from the effects of 
which he is still suffering.

PERSONALS
Mise Jean Morton, of Moncton,, ie visit

ing friends in the city.
R. A. Estey, of Fredericton, spent a 

few days in town, the guest of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Currie, Queen street.

Theodore McKeeney, of Woodstock, 
spent a few days in town visiting Mr. 
Currie.

Mr. and Mia. Edwin Clarke are the 
guests of Mr#. G. W. Cùrrie, Queen street. 
Mrs. R. D. Currie, who hae been visiting 
her son, George W. Currie ha# gone to 
Wolf ville to visit her eieter, Mrs. Colin, 
Roacoe.

Mr. and Mre. R. B. H. Phillips, of Fred
ericton, spent a few day# in the city and 

the guests of G. W. Currie, Queen

REAL ESTATE NEWS
Tenderness Repaid

It was a glorious day in the middle of 
harvest and the workers were busy in th» 
cornfield. The mighty reaper wa# going 
It# round, its huge blades cutting and slash
ing with almost startling rapidity and 
speed. As it approached a corner of the 
field several birds were seen to rise sud
denly from among the long stalks. The 
farmer himself was there and on noticing 
the birds he thought that there would* be 
a nest there. He was a kindly man and as 
the reaper approached the spot he félt a 
twinge of pity for the helpless little nest
lings, but to stop the reaper would mean 
trouble, which lie knew his men would 
not take quietly.

The reaper tore along and was alm08tronr 
the spot, when the farmer sprang forward 
—he could not let it happen. “Stop!” he 
cried. “Stop! There’s a nest here. Stop 
till I remove it.” With grumbling and 
comments on his “softness” which were 
quite audible to the farmer, his men un
willingly obeyed.

The farmer hastily strode forward to t1 
spot where the bir/ls had risen^njL 
he saw—which transfixed him with h.
—instead of a nest his own little tl 
year-old daughter sound asleep, wit) 
posey of wild flowers clutched in her ch 
by hand. But for his kind heart in wi. 
ing to save the birds he would have se 
hi# own child torn to an awful deat! 
Mrs. Mortimer.

PERCY J. STEELMeet in Paris
London, April 10—It is now understood 

that the international maritime conference 
to consider further relations for wireless 

. telegraphy and changes in the international 
rules for the protection of travelers at sea, 
will meet in Paris in October or Novem
ber. It had previously been believed that 
the conference would meet at the Hague.

THE PROPER PLACE.
The president of a certain firm was very 

fond of issuing circulars to the employes of 
the company. The vice-president of the 
corporation thought about ninety per 
cent of these circulars were useless and 
was not slow in expressing himself on the 
subject. One day a filing clerk came to 
the vice-president and inquired how these 
circulars should be filed.

street.
Friends of Wm. F. Kiervin of Main 

street are pleased to see him out again 
after his recent illness.

G. Gilbert Vincent of the St. John Rail
way Company has severed his connection 
with that company and accepted a posi
tion as bookkeeper with J. M. Roche & 
Co., King street.

It will be good news to many anxious 
friend* to learn that Mrs. Wm. Cameron 

xof Carmarthen street, who ha# been seri
ously ill, is now progressing nicely.

Rev. Morris MacLean and his daughter, 
Mies Winnifred, of Chatham, N. B., are 
visiting Capt. and Mrs. J. C. MacDonald, 
Sydney.

The engagement of Arthur G. Lockhart, 
manager of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
Whitney Pier, to Miss Ethel May Smith, 
Windeor, N. S., ie announced. The mar
riage is to take place in that town the 
last of September.

J. H. Weeks arrived in the city today 
from Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Apt returned 
to their home in North End today after 
a visit to Boston.

Mise Josie Patterson of Truro, who ha# 
been visiting the Misse# Cromwell. Met
calf street, returned to her home la*t 
evening.

Mrs. W. C. Ogilvie, of Truro, N. S., 
to the city this morning on a visit

The following property tnanelOP have 
been recorded:—

Anglo-Canadian Invest. Co., Ltd. to J. 
C. Baker, property on Union street.

Bradley Sophia (widow) to Elizabeth C. 
wife of F. J. Cheesman, property at Lan
caster.

French, A. W.. to Annabella. wife of C. 
S. Gibbon, property on Wright street.

Foster, Ellen, wife of F. H., et vir. to 
R. W. Wigmore, property on Wright
street. , _ ,

Gallagher, Francis, to Lyde M. Flood 
(widow), property on Duke street.

Lowell, Jas., to Acamae Land Co., prop
erty at Lancaster.

MacIntyre, J. P-, et al to John O'Regan, 
property on Union street.

Methodist Church to W. B. Tennant, 
property on Charlotte street,

Pedersen. Walter, to Kristian Pedersen, 
$12,000 property on Sandy Point road.

Union Investments. Ltd., to C. M. Simp
son, property 

■ Wigmore, R. W.. to St. John Real Es
tate Co., property on bright street.

M. E. Doohan has purchased the Mc- 
Cafferty property near the corner of Re
gent and Queen streets, Fredericton, and 
will use it as a general store.

a

Better Footwear

519 Mali* StreetDETECTIVE CARPENTER KE#
EDMONTON POUCE CHIEF

Edmonton, AU&., Sept. 10—Silas H. Car
penter, for seventeen years chief of de
tectives of Montreal, who will succeed A. 
C. Lancey, resigned, ae chief of the police 
department of Edmonton on September 
25, has an international reputation as a 
thief-taker. He was brought into world
wide prominence in 1903, in connection 
with the arrest of Gaynor and Greene, the 
central figures with Captain Carter in the 
federal building graft cases at Savannah, 
Ga., landing them after an exciting chase 
in a tug boat up the St. Lawrence river. 
The prisoners spent fortunes in fighting 
extradition, but were finally delivered to 
the United States authorities.

Carpenter also bandied numerous import
ant cases in eastern Canada, the United 
States and CubEU He is president of the 
Chief Constables’ Association of Canada, 
to which office he was elected by unani
mous vote at the convention in Brantford, 
Out.

Free Demonstration 
of Bottle Dainties

Made by Monk & Glass, of Eng*
Bsfore you haw finished the world will 

three things:—It will land.do to you one or 
make yoùr heart very soft, very hard, or 

lee break it No one escapes. on Union street.e

Call and See Them.Jffe make a specialty of Suburban 
trade in Fruit Confectionery, and 
ICE CREAM, Just call Main 
428-31 and have goods delivered

I M. NOBTHRUP, 23 Paradise
- Row, ’Phone Main 428-31

GILBERTS GROCERY
•Phene Main 812 M3 Charlette SWcame

to her old home in Douglas avenue.

1 4

Exhibition
Vishorat

Should take advantage of this splendid 
opportunity to have their DMNTAJL 
WORK done whilst hen^ incidentally 
availing themselves of the possibility 
ef obtaining the

$100 In Gold
which we we offering FREE with 
work performed a tour offices.

Teeth or «traded without

ArtiftoM TeethIn C wiada

Boston Cental Parlors
337 Md» Street. 345 Union, Cor.

gyOars paw both offices

ENJOY
YOUR

READING

Comfortable Reading is 
what we promise if we test 

.your eyes and fit you the

Prices Moderate

t.

D. B0YANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

King hT,V. CA A.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

tT
Q
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81. JOUST, $1. B, SEPTEMBER U, MU. You'll like 4 
the flavor 

—OR—
your dealer 
will return 
your money.

S&f 40 and <60o. par lb.

S

ftoohnth*—raviwei
by lathe

rrthtiM mo», 
ed uikMU-

!

end eue to wbleh 
end oelleet tor The Keen-,

SBileud, whei$@Béh6B i'H
1M

One, two, three and four 
blades in Pearl, Ivory 
and Coco handles.

Scissors only. Scissors in 
cases. Sewing Sets. 
Manicure Sets.

Pocket
Knives
Scissors

E. P. Plated Dessert and Table 
Knives.

ohm. of them exponent» of oriente! philo- 
eppky, end it may be that some week» 
mtoded peeeoee ham been injuriously of- 
•toted. That may or may not bo the fault 

•of oriental philosophy. It is. not our habit 
to apeak too harshly of n*»?»t,v" philoso
phy became occasionally a Holy Ghost and 
0» Society in the name of the Christian 
religion converts forge numbers of ordin
arily aooe parsons into lunatics, or when 
a Bon Jhe established near Chisago, or a 
Beat of BMy Jumpers somewhere else. So 
long ee we permit these people to eetâb» 
Ush themselves there dose nob seem to be 
any great reason for finding fault with 
those who -seem' to find that wtiinh they 
seekdn-eeetern philosophy.

VANITY OP HUMAN HOMS 
l j r»-*-*— wûd rate* am riot over the. 

heft» of the near poebofltoe, which was to. 
hewe been, th® seen» of human activity ear- 

! ly last «ring. It is a plaoo of internet t« 
the botanist, end to the usehia Who wrig- 
glee through, the- Janes to shorten the die- 
tenee between two atraets. Vacant why

Table
Pearl Handle Dessert and 

Table Knives.Cutlery

dews stem out team the adjoining build* 
leg, out of whiali the tenants wee io»o»4 
to go tbe.fimt of May. The desks jo the 

oompeded to-go on.

LIGHTER VEIN

f. y ? A¥1W & SON'S, L?AT THE CELESTIAL GATE.
approached the Celestial 
opened the portal for him

druggist 
It. Peter

The(
gate. St
end bade him enter and join the heavenly 
choir.

“Not so fast,” admonished the oom- 
p sender of pills. "Before I go in there 
I want to eric a few questions. Have you 
any city directories in Paradise?”

“No,” replied 8t. Peter.
“Any remedies for growing hair on bald 

heads and door knobs?”
“None."
"Any soda fountains?”
“We don’t know whet they are.”
“Do you sell stamps?”
“We don’t use them here.”
“And last, but not least, have you any
lwhonee?”
"We have not.”
“Then I’ll go in, for I gueas this is 

Heaven all right, all right”—Louisville 
Post.

wrieting post office
breathing vitiated, air wad uring avtifieial 

\ yght in tile Rvyain,», and the «He-of the 
new-atnetumdiM not even baen -eonvertad, 
into a playground for their use.

Mm. is very sad. tt.is one. of the. fruste, 
j of g qut Mr. Haeen to go run»
1 -t-g about with dukes and ndanieals in 

Engjgnd, tipping aftesnaon tea .with land» 
ly ■*»——, eaiidng the Empire at-tory ban»

! [ quota», and producing Dreadnoughts with a
wand,at eatoot Dnionist-eeacoea.

ha had given some

I

:
CRITKIZING THE C P. R.

Th» Montres! Shareholder devotee a. very 
-long .article to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way and its methods of financing. Noting 
the fect-thst -the great railway company is 
being sharply criticised in connection with ^
Its proposed new issue of «took, the Share
holder admits the necessity of extension» 
and .improvements to meet the increeeed 
business of the railway, and having made 
that admission, says:—

“The quarrel, however, is not with the 
desire -of the 0. P. R. to. increase their waves that threatened to engulf her at any 
mileage or improve their terminal faoili-! ?torae?t- Hastily the captain ordered a 
7, ”, . ... . . box of rockers and flares to be brought to
ties. The country wants the railroad to:the rail> with his own hands ignited 
do that as quickly ae poeeiblç, and to ja number of them in the hope that they 
terry-out even more elaborate a program- ' wculd be wen, and the passengers - and
me than they have «beady outlined. The|cfw Amid the glare of the rock-

. . . . ... , ,, , - « jets a tall, thin austere looking individualcomplaint is with the method of financing. I fcuad hie way t0 the gkipper. "Captain,”
For years the company have been ‘cut- said he, “I must protest against tins fool- 
ting melons' by making new issues of stock 
to shareholders at figures much below the

The Original 
and Genuine

Home prepared liquid refreshments keep ice cold or piping hot, as you 
may desire, wherever you go. THERMOS BOTTLES now 

cost so little you can’t afford to be without one.
Keeps Hot 24 Hours.

Keeps Cold 72 Hours.
See Our Assortment of Models and Outfits—$1.25 Up,

$1.25 and Up.If, before he
of the faithful permission to hoist, the old 

j flat ever the building from which the ten
ante had been chased last ageing, end to 

tile offices rent-free «nth- furtherweep*
notice, there might be some excuse; but 
there it-stands, vacant and f axiom, and 
the frfrHol, are not even permitted to. 
earn wages by tearingrit tbern.

This, is-a very-eedixtor*, Fory9fc.. Hasan 
has come and gone, and Mr. Pelletier is 
beck in Ottawa, end, still, the daisies and 
w61, ateere toes their bands in mockery 

1 of-the peering post-office elsrki and the 
men»who ere. looking for government con-

A TIME FOR EVERYTHING 
The brave ship was wallowing in the

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET.f

tracts. And here we- aae-riraoat in mid hardiness. We are now facing death ; this 
is no time for fireworks-!”September.

But there de one coneeletion. The frost 
will presently take the conceit out of 

i those, deeteetable weeds, and,curtain the 
! etaringwrindores-of the, empty house.

market value of the stock.” SANDY LOOKED
Sandy Shiftit had been paying fifteen 

shillings a week for his boar... His appe
tite constantly increased, until finally his 
landlady saw that she must either sell out 
and quit or raise her boarder’s rate. One 
day, after watching him feverishly devour 
plateful after plateful, she plucked up 

rightly or wrongly, that the Canadian courage and arid—"Mr. Shiftit, I ghaU have
„ -, .. , , _to raise your board to twenty emllings.Bemfio Sadway pays too much attention Sandy loJktd up wlth a “Oh, Mrs.
to the-«took market end of the road and | gmall, don’t!” said he in a tone of con
tint the shareholders are receiving too etemation. “It's as much as I can do now

to eat fifteen shillingeworth!”

OUR CUT PLUGThe Shareholder quotes figures to «how 
that from 1902 to 1911 inclusive Canadian 
Pacific stockholders have received divi
dends averaging 11.66 per cent. Then ü

a

Pï “Master Mason”|

THE STREET RAILWAY
j' A ward should perhaps=>b&.aaitkin. praise 

I: j of- the. St. John Railway Company as a, 
| health agency.
: Wo. hear it . arid that there is . an abundr 
| anoe of capital available in Montreal to 
■ extend the company’* line to East St. 
: John, and in other directions^ if the - St.
' John directors advised this course; and' 
! ——- outriders, persist in saying that. St, 
John.is a progressive town with an empre- 

! gpeeaiv» street railway. But is there any. 
j justification, for. ench criticism?

We aU know that walking is a mote 
t healthful exercise^ and the.walking in St. 
-John was never better. Msgrtt not, be that 

* ! the directors of the raiteray-oumpauy are
i considering the health of- thc citizens ? 

There can be nmdsnbt-that .more walk- 
, I ing would improve the- health oftthe whole 

1 community. How much more fresh and. 
j vigosena the average- business -man would 
i be if be took more exannee daring the, 
! day, Ooce-he had, gck- the.dmbit, it would, 
i etiek.te-.him. In eonwdtiew Ifaeupeoplreget, 
; the .street. caz-diahtt, and-it dqwives them. 

,j of-exereiae as well as revenue. May it not 
: be- that* the philanthropie- driectora of the,

•aye:—
“The public have got the impression,

.

is cut from our original ‘American Navy’ Plug. 
A cool and most fragrant smoke. Made from 

the finest selected American leaf 
? tobacco.

’ v

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

BOCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.

much as a result of the ‘melos-eutiing.’ 
No one will begrudge-the original invest
ors and hackers of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway a very generous return on their 

This they have received. Men

AN ARTFUL DODGE 
For Four Consecutive nights the hotel 

proprietor watched a fair, timid guest till 
her pitcher at the water tap. “Madam.” 
he said on the fifth night. If you would 
ring this would be done for you.” “But 
where is by bell?” asked the lady. “The TI7 — TfaVO 111 Stltrlf 
bell is beside your bed,” replied the pro- Vf U A AC* V %» BA* wlUVII 
prietor. "That the belli” she exclaimed.
“Why the boy told me that was the tire Plums at - - rq - - / 
âny'acêounti”** * *° ^ “ °“ Red Atirechto^ks

- - - - - ^ 40c per. peck
Sweet Boughs - - 20c per. dozen

j

,• money.
like Lord Strathcons, Lord-Mount Stephen 
and others, who took their financial lives 
in their hands and made possible the build
ing of the Canadian Pacific Railway, de
served the most generous treatment. How
ever, it must be pointed out that these 
men secured their stock in many cases at 
to end1 36 cents on the dollar. During the 
past quarter of a century they have eeen 
that stock grow from -the few cents per 
shore which it cost them, to $276 at the 
present time. Doing tiret period they 
Nievo-ieeeived in. rigbts-and other kinds of 
bonuses what is equivalent to. at least 500 
per rent, on the money they invested. No 
one- can. say that these men have not been

New Fall Hosiery and Underwear
All sizes in Cashmere Hose, 25c. pair.

Ladies,’ Gent’s,and Children’s Underwear.
Yarns, and Pine Wools of all kinds.

A. B. Wetmore, 59 Garden street

.
70c per. peck

at «-
i

WHO CAME NEXT
A teacher was bearing the class in civics .

and asked this question: “If the Premier Also cooking apples and Hpe tO- 
and all the members of the Cabinet died, , 
who would officiate?” The olaee thought matoeSl 
for some time, trying in vain to recall 
who came next m succession. James at 
last had a happy inspiration and he an
swered:

[
i

*
EXCELS ALL OTHERS 

IS JEWELS
PRICE $4.75 AMD GUARANTEED B7

A. ® J. HAY - Jewelers - King St

GOOD WATCH 
FOR THE 
WORKING

61 to 63 
Peter SLColwell Bros.

'Phene 1523-11“The undertaker
HAN

MOTHER.
“Why, Bobby, you are very late from 

Sunday school; did you come directly from 
the chturohV” Bobby .'(with conscious 
rectitude) : “No, ma; the teacher told us 
that cleanliness was next to godliness, so 
after Sunday school was out some of the 
boys went in swimming.”

TRAVELERS’ GUIDEgenerously treated and not even the most
| St. John Baitway Gbmpany have tin» in-, enthusiastic supporter of the Canadian 

• -- Ricific Railway can claim that any of
these men have lost anything as a result 
.of -their venture.”

Don’t writ until your ship comes in. 
Start now and make a future for your
self by putting your spare cash into 
diamonds. They are a sure means of 
saving your money and there is always 
the speculative chance that you can 
make a profit on your principal. Let 
us allow you our complete line of steel 
blue, white and first river diamonds.

Leave Union Depet, St. Johnmind?
The critics also draw unfair compati-, 

««. They say a. steam railroad opens up. 
territory to develop -traffic, and that

6.45 a. m.—Express Boston.
7.10 a. m.—Express,Campbellton, Pt. du 

Chene, Truro. /
9 am.—Suburban to Hampton.
1130 am.—Ocean Limited.
12.15 p. m.—Suburban to Hampton (ex

cept Saturday and Sunday.)
12.40 p. m.—Express to Mon 

fax, Sydney and P. E. Island.
1.10 p m.—Suburban for Welsford (Wed

nesday and Saturday.)
1.15 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton (Satur

day only).
5,05 p. m.—Suburban Fredericton.
6.16 p. m.—Express Sussex.
5.55 p. m.—Express Montreal.
6.10 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford.
6.16 p. m.—Suburban Hampton.
6.36 p. m.—Express Moncton, Montreal, 

Pt. du Chene.
6.45 p. m.—Express Boston.
11 p. m.—Suburban Hampton.
11.30 p. m.—Express Halifax, Pietou, the 

Sydneys.
Arrive at Union Station, Bt. John.

6.16 a. m.—Express from Halifax.
7.46 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton. 
7.65 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
8.56 a. m.—Express from Fredericton.
9 a. m.—Express from Sussex.
10.40 a. m.—Express from Moncton,
11.10 a. m.—Express from Boston.
11.15 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
11.46 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford. 

oon—Express from Montreal .
2.40 p m.—Suburban from Hampton 

(drily except Saturday and Sunday).
330 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford 

(Wednesday and Saturday).
8.25 p. m. — Suburban from Hampton 

(Saturday only).
M0 p. m.—Express 

Halifax, Campbellton.
6.96 p. m.—Ocean Limited,
8.20 p. m—Suburban from Hampton. 
9.80 p m.—Express from Truro,
9.40 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford. 
11.15 p. m.—Express from Boston

After dealing with the remarkable de
velopment of the Canadian Pacific Rail» 
wey tbs Shareholder declares: “There is 
a tear

new
in 1-1—-—-g a • course in the. eub-
urbaitiioSt. John Railway Company would

- mum IN ST. JOHN:
WffitT THE PUÏÉSES OFFER

■

ing up in Canada that the 
Caewdtea Pacific Baitway is becoming too 
powasfBÉ” Ttie, it «aye, » only realieed 
when eoae- bsrins to oonrider tie taemen- 

sad earning» of the company,

be gs adding on * Mm tiring.
01 course it -would, but what about the 

health of the people? Let ns net lose 
i sight of -thda emstideretion of primary and 
paramount impartanee. The public health, done 
is improved by wrikmg, the welkmg is,
good» and the ssitwny. cosneeny is ha**>y- yean. Its gross earnings are greater than 

Viewed from this standpoint there it' the 
literally no ground Tor criticism, anises it 
be that there-» a compromise of principle 
to the extent that prowirian-is meda-ln the 
city proper by the company for the core 

j Yemen ce of those who are detengitied not 
j to wilk. Been if this be a fault, hosrowst,
1 it is on the side of benevdenoa, end .there-, ririgh tribute to the management of the 
fere should not be hardily judged.

- 79 KING STREETALLAN GÜNDRYcton, Hali-
THE NICKEL.

A fine feature of the NicMe’s first of 
the week programme is of a new variety, 
a Japanese playlet, “A Love Story of Old 
Japan.” The setting of the story is in Ja- 

of the whole oh Canada. After paBj and this in itself is a factor in mak
ing the picture an enjoyable novelty. This 
piceure ie followed in the Nickel's big pro
gramme by a deeply interesting view of 
the life of a race horse. The picture shows 
the different stages of preparation through 
which the racer must pass prior to the 
actual race. Following these preliminaries 
the film shows the Derby at Churchill 
Downs. The picture made a fine impres
sion.

"Barter’s Dream” a playlet arranged 
solely for children, shows a number of 
youthful and clever stage folk in a pretty 
story. It is an admirable tittle picture 
play and well presented.

A Lubin comedy entitled "A Double 
Courtship” provides the laugh portion of 
the programme. Gertrude LoRoy and Tom 
Waterall, the Nickel's soloist* have new 
numbers, and the orchestra also contrib
utes entertainingly to the musical part of 
the programme. The same bill will be re
peated this evening.

: Vclriah goes on adding a net surplus every tawa he will be present at the Canadian 
manufacturers' banquet which will be held 
on Sept. 20 at the capital.

Afterwards he will visit a number of 
points in Old Ontario. The dates for this

SIR WIFRID AND PREMIER
AT THE FAIR IN OTTAWAquoting Ae very strong resolutions adopt

ed at the recent meeting of the Union 
.of fbnedien MmridpeMtiei, the Sharehold
er quoiue extensively from the Toronto 
Globe in protest ageidst the melon-cutting 
method of stock ieene. Tien it pays a

I
itinerary have not yet, however, been 
definitely fixed bpt will be announced at 
an early date.

At the conclusion of hie Ontario tour Sir 
Wilfrid expects to go west to the prairie 
provinces and the coast. The Liberal chief 
will be accompanied in his northern On- 
tario tour by Hon. Charles Murphy, Hon. 
George P. Graham and Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, together with certain local 
bers of the districts visited.

! Liberal Chieftain Welcomes Mr. Borden 
Home and They Are Photographed 
Togetheri

Ottawa, Sept. 9—Hon. R. L, Borden » 
first day at home was a notable one in 
every respect. Following an enthusiastic 
civio reception at me city hall at noon, 
when an address o- wcicome was tendered 
him on behalf of the oitirens of the capi
tal, he drove to the exhibition grounds and 
formally declared the dominion fair open.

Afterwards he made a short address to 
the directors at a luncheon tendered him, 
and had hie photo taken with Sir - ■ •>- 
find, the two statesmen standing on either 
aide of President Bart at the exhibition 
association, and in the centre at a group 
of cabinet ministers, members of parlia
ment and prominent citiaena. At the di- 
reetore* luncheon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier took 
occasion to welcome the premier home in 
a happy manner.

'T avail myself with very great pleasure 
of the opportunity given me,” said Sir 
Wilfrid, so being asked to respond to a 
toast, “because it gives me an opportunity 
to tender the welcome of his majesty's op
position to the prime minister on his re
turn from England,

“The prime minister and myself do not 
always see eye to eye, but I trust that the 
difference» in the future will not be to 
great as in the past, I am glad the prune 
minister is back in such good condition, 
as he seems to be hi, and so able sod fit 
for battle. He seems to have survived 
the pangs of London hospitality end the 
lesser dangers of the suffragists’ encroach
ments.”

Ottawa, Bept, 9—Bir Wilfrid Laurier re
turned this morning, after his Marieville 
meeting in Quebec, well pleased with the 
recaption received and apparently in splen
did condition lor the busy week which has 
been mapped out for him after Sept. 14. 
On the latter date Bir Wilfrid will speak 
at Bt. Clef in his own oonetituenoy of 
Boulanges, On Sept. 17 he will apeak at 
Sturgeon Falls, and on the following day 
will proceed to Cobalt, On the 19th he 
will speak at Villa Marie and on the 20th 
at Cochrane,

In addition to these dates a reception will 
be accorded the Liberal chief at Hailey- 
bury and he will also while in northern 
Ontario take a trip over the completed por
tion ef the Transcontinental,

Upon the rojqr.n ei Bis Wilfrid to Ofe

company, and to its great work as one of 
the important fautera in building up the 
Canadian west. Haring said thus much, 
however, it concludes with the following 
aigmficsnt statement:—

"Bet it has become so powerful that un- 
less some restraining control is exercised 
It w4* eventually control the affairs of

I

IS THERE GROUND FOR ftAR f
A writer in Canada Monthly declares 

that “A very great danger 
whole continent,in the enormous increase 
of the eastern religious movement which 
began in the year of the Worid’s Fshr at 
Chicago.” The writer claims ' that rinse

mon

th»

A SURE, QUICK COLD 
• CURE-ACTS GENTIYthe Dominion . Canada must be bigger

12 nand retain control of any corporation do
ing basasse within her borders. While 
Ae has nothing to fear from the present 
directorate of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, these might come a time when the 
road would fall into the hands of li 
eoropttous men and be used in an illegiti
mate way to thwart the rights of the 
Canadian people. To prevent anything like 
that- Canada must exercise her power when 
Ae is able and place whatever restric
tions she may deem necessary upon the 
railroads of the dominion. It is one of the ' 
biggest questions to be faced by the peo
ple and parUamant of the dominion.”

then nearly every sort of eastern mystic
‘bas found his way and established hit 
partieular vogue ' throughout the United 
States and Canada. It is charged that 
the priests of the east have literally gat

Pape’s Cold Compound Cures 
Colds and Grippe in a Few 
Hours

There would be far fewer sorrows among 
mankind if men—God knows why they 

formed—made less use of their im-are so
aginations in recalling the memory of past 
sorrow than in bearing patiently their pres
ent lot.—Goethe.

from the Sydneys,the ear at the women of the nailer»!
world where they hare established them-. 
selves, and that min, insanity and death 
teve followed their teaching. As proofs, 
of this statement we am told that one, 
New England lady who gave her fortune 
to found a school of eastern philosophy 
is now in an insane asylum in Massachu
setts; that a Chicago lady of culture and. 
refinement was taken from an Oriental 
temple a raving znaniao; that the tell of, 
Mrs Ok Bull, widow of the famous violin
ist, who left a fortune to a Vttteotie 
society was set «aids on grounds of men
tal incapacity.; that a Lowell :ady h<- 

deranged, and that, wherever these,

The most severe cold will be broken, 
grippe misery ended after taking 

a dose of Pape’s Cold Compound every two 
hours until three consecutive doses 
taken.

You will distinctly feel all the disagree
able symptoms leaving after the very first 
dose.

The most miserable headache, dullness, 
head and nose stuffed up, feverishness, 
sneering, running of the nose, sore threat, 
mucous catarrhal discharges, soreness, stiff
ness, rheumatism pains and other distress 
vanishes,

Take this wonderful Compound as direct
ed,! with the knowledge that there is no
thing else in the world, which will 
your cold or end Grippe misery as prompt
ly and without any other assistance or bad 
after effects as a 35-eent package of Pape’s 
Cold Compound which any druggist ean 
supply—contains no quinines—belongs in 
every home—accept no substitute. Tastes 
nice—acts gently,

and all

are
Leave» West St. Jolm.

7.46 a. m.—Express for St. Btvpbsn.Pape’s Cold Com
pound 25c.

Arrive at West. Bt, John,
7 p. m»—Es proas from St. Stephen.

D. A, R,
Htenroehip Brines Bopart lesxesSti John 

for tilgby at 7,46 a, m»; returning from 
'Dteby, arrives at 6 p, to.

Steamship Yarmouth loaves Bt, John at 
noon; returning at 8 a, m. the following

According to the Standard Mr. Borden 
?is now banding ont thrills in Ottawa. 
What a supply he must have,

«■«■■«> <6
HsdSax oonnted on having Mr. Borden ' 

to open its exhibition. Mr. Borden will 
not be there. Mr. Hasan, wasn’t here^ 
These country shows are poor affaire after- 
a few weeks in London—what?

» » » ♦
This is to be another year of darge crops 

in Oeusad'a and the United States, And \ 
that mean* uusithrand prosperity. lVwould j 
mean reduced cost at Bring, 3 producer 
and consumer could get into closer touch. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is more courteous 

toward his political opponents than they 
deeeose at the bonds of e man whom they 

a.” t have represented as seeking to séparais
fossibly there is some ground for eriti- Canada from the Empira,

Jergen's Valit 

Glycerine Soap 

25c per box.

came
exponents of eastern philosophy hove es
tablished societies, evfl reeutte B.ave follow
ed. The writer in Canada Monthly de
clares that the peril lies net in the won-, 
chip of sticks and stones end anmgods. 
-ut in man worship, and that these ie dan- 

from this source in some Canadian 
ee today; “and that white radioes of 

median and American money is being- 
spent in furnishing Christian mis

ions to foreign lands, our people at home- 
v fast filling the ranks of mystic pagan-

day. erneEastern Steamship Company,
Ijbuvt Sri J»hu for Boston direct Tues

day, Friday and Satusdays at 7 p. m»i re
turning, lessen Boston Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays at 10 a. m. for St. John 
•dh*et, , __ ,

Leaps St, John (coastwise servie*) 
day*, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 a. m, 
tor Easrtport, Lubee, Portland and Boston | 
returning, leaves Boston same days at 9 

for Eastport, Isibec and St. John.

Mob-

equal TO THE OCCASION.
“Didn’t I sec you holding my daughter's 

hand in the parlor last night?” exclaimed 
the irate father,

“Y-y-yes, e-air,” stammered the youth, 
read in the paper the other day that 

tlie wrist contains tight bones, the palm 
five, and the fingers fourteen, and I was
only trying to eonfira the statement, ain,*'

Porter’s Drug Store
Cor. Union and St Patrick St.

a. m.

The face is ttivMed into twe claeee#— 
those who go ahead a ad do something, 
ami those who sit still and inquiry—‘'Why 

JD wasn't it done the other way t*'—Oliver 
J' Wendell Holmes, • ---- .•*& ^

rr
\
. \

Rock Cranberries
- AT -

JAS. COLLINS .
201 Union Street—Opp, Opera Boose,

t
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ayib gftqr ] r—m ii
Table and Dessert Knives,

Ivory and (Mluloid 
handles.

Osee Carvers, Pearl, Sil
ver and Celluloid 
handles.

Carvers In pairs.

Tea and Table Spoons,
plain and fancy pat
terns.

Berry Spoons.

Dessert and Table Forks.

Steel Spoons
Table and

ForksCutlery

Martha—“John, why arc you shaking 
the boy like that?”

John—“Well, he has just taken hi» medk 
c'.ie and I forget to «hake the bottle,
»‘m gwing it a goad mixing newt" V*

/

HL
£r« the acknowledge.* leading remedy for all Feaml
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Phcultj 
The genuine bear the signature of Wy. MabtI 
(registered without which none are genuine} No h4 
Should be without them. Sold by aU Chemists * Storey 
làgTIII» Phassn» Casimii*. rttiw

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

hftralttete fa s»wU the Brae bright the 
rtooaek aad bowel» era right,
cwrnws utile ï
LIVER PULS 4

s^fMI
Hewlaeke, and Dietrew after Eatfafft 

SraeD nfi. Small Dree. Smell Price
Genuine munw Signature

t)o%
Sick

i

Do Not Miss Them 
While They Last
About 34 pairs Ladies* Goott 

year Welt Sewed, Vici Kid and 
Patent Colt Blucher Cut Lew 
Shoes, “ Smzurdon *’ $3.00 and 
$3,50 etyl^.r $ 1.00

Sizes ; 2%, 3, 3j^, 4 and 7.
A few pair of Brown Vid 

Kid in the lot.
These sure remnants of last 

year’s stock and we must have 
the room for new goods.

f;

I

!

w

1
!

ALARM i
CLOCKS

AT SPECIAL PRICES
Globe Alarm ..
Baby Alarm ..
Wake Up Alarm ..
Intermittent Alarm .. .... * $L38

ALL GUARANTEED

.... ..only 47ft 
. .. only 7Bq 
_____ $1.04

MflHmjmRTMEKT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

This et ore will be open on 
Sunday for the sale of medi
cine and sickroom nc cewitiei.

Hours 9.30 to 11 a. m.
2 to 4.30 and 6.30 to 9 p. m.

“ RELIABLE ” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
'PHONE 1389.

r COAL AND WOOD 1

Directory of die leading fad
Dealers in St John J

„ IN STOCK -

Best Quality American Chestnut 
Lowest Cash Prices. Order at Once.
CIO. DICE, 46-50 Britain St.

Ibot of Germain St ’Phone 1116

We Are Now Taking Orders At

Spring Prices
—Far—

Scotch and Amer
ican Hard Coals 

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

t I.

49 Smyth® St - 226 Union 8t

cy
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THE PATIENTS1c SPORTING BOOTS Black Suitings For Fall and 
Winter

Extra Durable Fabrics in Jill The 
New Weaves at Prices Representing 
Great Values

New Black Whipcords, 50 to 54 inches wide, per yard 
75c. to $2.

New Black Ratine, 50 to 52 inches wide, per yard 
$1.15 to $2.60.

Fine Black Serges, 50 to 58 inches wide, per yard 
80c. to $2.25.

New Black Broadcloths, 52 to 56 inches wide, per 
yard $1.10 to $2.75.

New Black Venetian Cloths, 50 to 54 inches wide, 
per yard 75c. to $1.75.

New Black Chamois Cloths, 50 to 52 inches wide, 
per yard $1.85 to $2.10.

New Black Military Serges, 50 to 52 inches wide, 
per yard«$l and $1.25.

New Black Wale Serges, 50 to 52 inches wide, per 
yard 95c. to $1.50.

Drees Goods Department, Ground floor.

f

FIS) ANIMALSThe Big Game Season Begins on Mondayj Next.

A pair of good boots are just as necessary, as a nflo~Ours are 
the good kind. "Who Cares?” “Three Cheers' 

For The King," Says The ‘ 
Sick ParrotFishing Boots, (

Hunting Boots,
Shooting Boots,

Tramping Boots.
DOG SWALLOWED HAT PIN

Another Case is of a Parakeet That 
Went Without Water for Three 
Years—London's Infirmary For 
Birds and Beasts

/

iHs-simply amazing the diversity of opinion that exists among 
sporting men as to the correct style of footwear, but, it is grati
fying to know'that OURS have always been thoroughly satis- 
factmy. (Times Special Correspondence.)

London, Aug. 31—“Wlîo cares?” de
manded a large grey parrot, yesterday, 
waking up suddenly when a visitor halted 
in front of its cage. “Who cares?” it re
peated, truculently. .“Kiss your master! 
Bite your missus! Three cheers for the 
king! Who cares?”

As it spoke, this reckless bird deftly 
pulled out one of its own tail feathers, and 
tensed it carelessly on the floor of its cage. 
It is because of this propensity to despoil 
itself of its plumage that the parrot, 
which comes from the West Coast of 
Africa, is now an inmate of the Animals’ 
Hospital in Belgrave Road, 8. W., which 
is carried on by the “Dumb Friends’ 
League,” and which is one of the most in
teresting places of its kind going. It had 
nearly 16,000 animal patients last year— 
and it had to deal with some uncommonly 
funny cases.

Birds bulk largely among them—parrots 
our West

$3.50 to $10.00 If You Are Thinking About Brass Beds^See 
These Tasty Designs

\

/

WATEFtBURY & RISING. LTD. / I

Mill StUnion StKing St ii ij$45

Twin Beds, plain but neat. ___ _
°rPrfee6ofDeach ®ou^e Bed, 1 1-2 inch square Double Bed with 2 inch eon-

wi same p . Same design with 2 inch e—.——**

i r Clocks- Watches and Jewelry
We are on CLOCKS and aie showing some vary attracts _

new j— ■ Mantle and Novelty Clocks — also a number et late pat- 
' terns in 400 day. dock*. 1

OFFICE CLOCKS. HALL CROCKS and BEDROOM CLOCKS 
Reliable Watches of All Makes and Guaranteed Time Keepers.

Fine Jewelery, The Pick of All Creating Centers.

especially. Most of them, like 
African friend, are “in” for feather-pick
ing, the cure for which consists in keeping 
PoUy on a special diet. In spite of being 
ill, however, the matron of the hospital 
says that the parrot I saw keeps on shout
ing “Who cares?” and calling for cheers 
for the king from morn until dewy eve. 
Most of these ailing parrots are laid up as 
the result of being allowed by their 
humble owners to gorge on all sorts of 
things. One bird from the Amazon arrived 
at the hospital almost in a dying, condition 
and its owner’s explanation was: “It do 
so love hot roast pork, and my husband 
he ses on Sunday let it enjoy itself and 
have as much as it likes, but I thought it 
was give too much, and it has been like 
this all night.”

An unfortunate green parakeet • was 
brought in. It had been kept without 
water for three years—a bit of orange or 
apple having been the only means offered 
it for quenching its thirst. When offered 
water at the hospital ,it drank so greed
ily that it made itself sick, so the “nurses" 
had to accustom it gradually to a few 
spoonfuls at a time. “I had a job, too,” 
said the matron, “to persuade the women 
who owned it, when It went home, that 
she might safely give the poor thing two 
ounees of water morning and night.”

All ths animals brought to the hospital 
are the property of poor folks, and a big 
percentage of them are suffering through 
the ignorance of their owners. No end of 
lame horses are brought in, and it was 
discovered,, a while ago, that many of the 
folk who owned them bought or begged 
slightly worn shoes, which, being mostly 
csst by carriage horses, were not suitable 
for a different class of nag, so, with a 
false idea of economy, the horses’ feet 
were cut down to fit the shoes. The in
genious persons who did this explained 
that a new set of shoes cost too much, and 
a good farrier cut into profits.

Then there was a coster who brought a 
chestnut cob in for treatment, the animal’s 
feet being in an awful condition. He said 
he had bought tbs horse in the dark three 
days beforehand, and when he came to 
clean its feet the next d 
deep sand-cracks had been 
putty and blacked over.

"We have hundreds of donkeys as pati
ents, too,” said the matron. “One with a 
lacerated mouth and a general air of de
bility and depression was brought in the 
other day by a most optimistic owner who 
ssid to our superintendent:—

“She don’t look up to much, guv-nor, but 
yer can’t expect to come out top always. 
It was like this. Me and my mate went 
to market last week and there was a pair 
o’ donkeys for $11. So we clubbed togeth
er an’ tossed for pick, and this un ain’t

square posts, full width, only Bui test
$64.

Be sure to get your copy of 
The Fell Quarterly Style 
Book before making, up 
any new garments, as it il
lustrates the latest authori
tative Fall Styles. You 
can get the book at our 

pattern counter.

I %
il

iit

FEROUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers — 41 KING'STREET.

;

•: f :< Vl m1J 120

f TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON YOU* HOLIDAYS
We have them from the vest pocket size upwards

Double Bed, highly orna- ioso "l EJfjzsf White Enamel Crib, outside
mental, heavy continuous posts, , measurements 2 feet 6 inches
fancy triple fillings. This de- Our special $40 Bed, 2 inch wide and 4 feet, 6 inches long,
sign in polish finish only, round posts, top rods square, guying sides, brass top rail and
Price $50. heavy round fillings. heavy brass corners, $11.

Where the design is suitable, beds may be had in dull finish.
Furniture Department, Market square.

Buy any 15c. Pattern and the 
Book will cost you only 5c.SAMUEL#. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE

Cerner Mill Street and Pared»» Rear *
Other Metal Cribs, $5.76 to

$18.

I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.|H1_ _ Exhibition Visitors ! Our «Equipment is Complete
iJrliOlOS For HIGH GRADE PICTURES —See 

Our Window Display, -Then come and Be 
Photographed.

THE REID STUDIO
.. Ck>r. Charlotte and K|ns

Photos
C0UNCUE1G4 Phone

Maintear
1

1Adoption of Recommendations as 
Published Yesterday — Hay- 
market Square

CONFECTIONERYi
Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolat es, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 

Penny Goods always in stock in great var iety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
t Hilled, promptly.

:

At the meeting of the city commission
ers yesterday afternoon the arrangement 
whereby the city is to give the Partington 
interests the fee simple in the Green 
Head property, was confirmed. Six city 
debentures lost on the steamer Titanic 
will be paid by the city as the Bank of 
Montreal has agreed to stand any loss if 
the bonds should ever be presented for 
payment. Tenders will be called for re
newing the platform at the face of No. 3 
shed, Sgnd Point, east of the portion 
damaged by the Empress of Britain last 
winter. It was decided to consider the con
tract in connection with the renewing of 
the water mains in Princess street finish
ed as it was believed that the section of 
pipe from Sydney to Wentworth street is 
in good condition.

The matter of Sunday band concerts 
was also brought up but no action was 
taken.

Those at the meeting were the mayor, 
Commissioners Agar, McLellan, Schofield, 
Wigmore and the common clerk.

It was explained that the bonds were 
$500 each and that it was considered a 
good bargain to buy them at this rate.

The letter from the minister of public 
works saying that suggestions in regard 
to the enlargement of the dry dock to be 
built here ftrould be considered by the de
partment was referred to the mayor and 

will be sent to the board of trade

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St
County Court Appeals.SUPREME COURT DOCKET

ay found that 
filled up with

:Balmain et al vs. Neil—T. M. Jones, for 
defendant, to support appeal from the Car-

Frederictan, N. B., Sept. 10—(Special)—* 
Kphe supreme court en banc, September 
sittings, opened here today with the fol
lowing docket:

leton county court.
Cenedian Fairbanks Co. Ltd. vs. Moore 

et al—E. P. Raymond, for defendant, to 
support appeal from the St. John county 
court.

1

Kings Bench Division.

Allis Chalmers Bullock vs. Hutchings et 
al—L. A. Currey, K. C., for defendants C. 
H. Hutchings and W. Johnson, to move to 
set aside verdict for plaintiff and enter a. 
verdict for the defendants or for a new 
trial.

West vs. Corbett, et al—M. O. Teed, K. 
C., for defendants, to move to set aside 
the verdict for the plaintiff and to enter a 
verdict for the defendant.

Wathen vs. Ferguson et al—R. Murray,, 
K. C., for defendant, Andrew Ferguson, 
to move to set aside the verdict as to the 
defendant, Andrew Ferguson, and to enter 
a verdict for him, or for a non-suit, or for 
a new trial. 1

Meagher vs. Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co.—H. H. McLean, K. C., for defendant, 
to move to set hside the verdict for the 
plaintiff, and enter a verdict for the de
fendant, or for a reduction of damages, on 
for a new trial.

Motion Papers. „

Consolidated actions: St. John S. S. 
(Co. Ltd. ve. Crystal Stream S. S. Co. Ltd. 
Ut al—referred by Justice McLeod. W. A. 
i Ewing, K. C., to move for. a review of j taxation -of costs.

■I

I
it.”1 "A dog named ‘Ceaear* proved one of our 
queerest cases,” the matron went on. "He 
came in suffering from what the man who 
owned him described as ’stiff neck.’ He 
was supposed to have been run over by a 
taxi, bat when the usual remedies for 
sprained muscles and so on had no effect, 
we put him under the X-rays. Then a hat 
pin twelve inches long showed up clearly 
in the body, the black nob being in the 
intestines and' the point right up at the 
back of the neck. Swallowed, of course! 
Well, we operated, and Caesar went home 

ch relieved.”
Another canine patient also brought 

about his own troubles. His master ex
plained. “Jack can’t make out what’s in
side them motor ‘sisicyles,’ and he rushes 
after them until he drops.”

It was a fact that excitement and viol
ent exercise had misplaced the heart, and 
it was enlarged abnormally until it nearly 
filled the chest cavity.

The hospital treats hundreds of cats, 
too, one of which was brought in, recently, 
'with its head firinly fixed in an empty lob
ster tin. The operation which released 
Puss was performed with a can-opener.

Her Serene Highness the Duchess of 
Teck is president of the Animals’ Hospital, 
and there are two marchionesses, sixteen 
countesses, and no end of “ladyships” 
among the vice-presidents.

ÀA- -w__ -
Crown Paper.

The> King vs. James Kay, police magis
trate of Westmorland, ex parte Alfred E. 
Holetead—C. A. Steeves to show cause 

l against an order nisi to quash conviction.
The King ve. Johq L. Marsh, police 

magistrate of Fredericton, ex parte E. S. 
i Washington—J. W. McCready, the like.

The King vs. B. L. Oerow, clerk of the. 
peace, St. John, ex parte Amland Bros. 
Ltd., fn re Clarence R. Kincade—B. L.

: (rerow to show cause against an order nisi 
{to rescind an order discharging from ar- 
irest.

I

a copy
with a letter urging the members to also 
take up the matter with the idea of hav
ing the dry dock up-to-date in every par
ticular.

Commissioner Agar moved that the re
solution in regard to the closing of Nelson 
street, West End, be taken from the table. 
The resolution was then passed and or
ders will be given for the closing of this 
section of the street. The street will still 
remain the property of the city and ne
gotiations may be entered into with the 
department of marine and fisheries with 
the idea of the department taking over 
the portion of the street.

At the close of the meeting the mayor 
asked what the public works department 
intended doing in regard to fitting up 
Haymarket Square. It was pointed out 
that it was too late to do anything this 

but Commissioner Agat said that

mu J

i

Toys
1i

m
i

Come to our Toy Department 
and bring the children* See the 
fascinating toys we are almost 
ldaily opening.

!

season
he would have plans arranged so that the 
work of improvement would be commenced 
with the opening of spring. Negotiations 
will be opened with Mr. McDonald, the 
owner of the horses which were said to 
be responsible for the destruction of the 
fountain, to find out just what he is will
ing to do towards repairing the fountain 
in the square.

A New Principle in
Complexion Treatment

Rubber Toys Friction Toys (From Society World).
Most creams are injurious when used 

habitually. They clog the pores and event-1 
ually form a permanent, soggy, stifling film 
which interferes with eliminative action 
and makes the skin sickly and pasty. There 
is an application—mercolixed wax—which 
sots upon an entirely different principle. 
While perfectly harmless, it contains ac
tive ingredients which remove by absorp
tion the dead and half-dead particles of 
scarf skin, as well as unhealthy matter in 
the pores. Thus it takes away from in
stead of adding to the complexion, differ
ing in this respect from cosmetics. The 
result is a perfectly natural and healthy 
young complexion. Mercolized wax, pro
curable at any drug stire (one ounce is 
sufficient), is applied at night like cold 
cream

LOOKING FOR HIS WIFE.
man of foreign birth but now

a resident of the southern section of the 
city, sought the aid of a policeman in the 
Union station last evening in order to pre
vent his wife from going away with an
other man. The young husband waa great
ly excited and wandered In and out of ihe 
station and through the Halifax express 
looking for bis unfaithful wife and her 
escort, but neither appeared in the station 
and the husband was forced to go home 
alone. It is understood that the pair were 
married in Sydney and came to this city 
only a few months ago. The husband ob
tained work in one of the city shoe shining 
establishments Mid while he was attending 
to hie work the other man began giving 
hie attention to the wife. The Clatter 
came to a head last night when the hus
band found nie home deserted and immedi-

■

Pit 1

Horses and Carts Doll Houses 5

V
NATURALLY THEY WOULD.MAKING CONDITIONS.

She (coyly): "You may sail me by my Clothier: "I’m going to distribute 10,Ç 
first name.” sheets of blotting paper with my advertis

He: “That’s awfully sweet of you; but ment on , ‘All Wool Trousers for $2 in hi. 
I’ll only do it on one condition.” letters. Ain’t that a good idea??”

She: “What is that?” Printer: “I don’t think it is. Folk
He: "That you promise to allow the might take the blotting paper iof a samp 

whole world to call you by my last name.” of the goods."

AFRAID HE WOULD.
"You never go to banquets with your 

husband?”
“No. I’m always afraid that they’ll 

ask him to make a speech.”
"And he can’t make one?”
“That’s it, exactly. But if he were ask

ed I just know he’d get up and try.”

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. and washed off in the morning.
The correct principle in the treatment 

of wrinkles is to tighten the skin, which 
naturally irons out the lines. A face bath, 
remarkably effective in this direction, may 
be made by dissolving 1 ounce powdered ately surmised that Sydney would be the 
saxolite in 1-2 pint witch hazel. 1 destination of his wife and eompanion.

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STEET »

♦
»

A
/

Coats for Girls
SMART AND SERVICEABLE v.

/AENvCf/iS* 
SSL

r mSi
.JHEmibodying the newest style features for this fall. Coats for 

the little girl, or for the big sister, of Blanket Cloth, Polo Cloth, 
and Chinchilla, in all the best colorings. The styles are very 
similar to the ladies’ coats, have the large revers, straps of self 
material at waist line and large cuffs. One charming style is of 
Red Serge and has long re vers, collar and cuffs of Black Persian 
Cloth, others are trimmed with reverse side of cloth and are very 
smart and stylish. Sizes 6 to 16.

m

El$3.90 to $13.90 m
mm Imi

Polo Cloths and 
Chinchillas

uFOR LADIES “GREAT COATS”
The new things now here—the softest makes, 

Blanket Cloths, Chinchillas and Polo Cloths in plain ef
fects or new color combinations, grey with blue reverse, 
navy with tan reverse, bronze with tan reverse, also plain 
navy, cardinal or grey, all the most fashionable shades.

SPECIAL IN

Sweater
Coats.

Worth much more. 
QUANTITY LIMITED

$3.98 each

$1.25, $1.65, $2.15, $2.25, $2.50 yard

FOR BLAZER COATS

Scarlet Military 
Flannels

•i

A beautiful line of new Sweater 
Coats, of*that heavy soft wool as 
used in men’s sweaters, grey, or 
white, fancy knit, single or double 
breast fronts and plain knit stole, 
collar and cuffs, Sweaters worth 
$4.50 each. Special price $3.98.

Imported Flannels, thoroughly shrunk and just the 
right weight for those charming Blazer Jackets now so 
much in demand.

35c., 40c., and 50c. yard

F. W. DANIEL <Sb CO.
Corner King and Charlotte StreetsLondon House

An Impressive Exhibit of Fine New 
Black Silks

Our black silks always meet the needs of the most exacting and 
our present large stock .comprises everything the new season calls 
for . Make it a point to' examine this display when next you need 
eüks of quality.

Black Princess Mescaline, for waists, suits, dresses, 20 to 22 in
ches wide, 75o., 85a., $1.00, $1.1 Q, $1.26, $1.85 yard ; 36 inches1 wide, 
$1.20 yard ; 39 inohes wide, $1.40 yard.

Black P ailette, for suits, dresses and waists, 36 inches wi.de, per 
yard 95c. and $1.25.

Black Peau de Soie, for waists, dresses and suits, 20 to 22 inches 
wide, per yard 75c., 85c., 95c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.65 ; 36 inches 
wide for ooats and mantles, $2.20 yard.

Black Taffeta, chiffon finish, for suits, waists, dresses, 40 in
ches wide, $1.50 yard; 43 inches wide, $1.85 yard.

Black Corded Mantle Silk, suitable for ooats and suits, 48 in-, 
chee wide, $3.00 per yard.

Black Faille Français, for mantles, 48 inches wide, $3.50 yard. 
Black 0. B. Satin, for lining, 24 inches wide, 70c., 75c., 80c., 95c. yard

Black Duchess Satin, for lining, 22 inches wide, $1.35 yard.
Maxim Satin, for lining, guaranteed for two seasons, 27 inches 

wide, $1.10 yard.
Silk Department, Second floor.

É
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----------RATES*-----

One cent » word eingl 
Mction; Discount of 33 1-8 per 

-tent. en Advts. running one 
week er wore, if p»id in edr 
▼ance—Minimum charge, 25c,

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
__—————s—^^^giMBg5SgsrsSB5gBSgggB3K^H^^BSIS3B8S838MBSS3C3SSS3SBSBBSSB8355SBB^B8

'PRONE e In-
Ad. to Unto SÛT 

Before 5k90 f- 
And it Want Ads.on Ihi& Bage WtiLBe Bead By More People lhan in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

seme day.

AUCTIONS

Ostrich Feathers Just Ar-
7LATB TO LITI;: »

FOR FUN AND FOR KEEPS
T 0000108-168 Union, ooene* Oteuv 
^ lotte. Phone 742-11, Mrs. McDonald, 

98*49—17. (

lytAXTBD—A teamster* mart hare refer- 
*r* ences, good position. Apply by letter 
U K., Times Office. 90490—17.

\tiANTED-A young giri to go to 
Y T Boston to work in tee-cream and 
candy-eteee. Analy st 96 Victoria St.

9317-8113

rpo HSt-Prom August let modem fiat 
; IS Mam street, hot water heated, gas

tod electric tights.  ̂on pm-aes. rived.N-•ROAKMW, IS Orange. Mrs. Smith». 
^ ’Phone 0*041. 93060-90"DOT WANTBD-Appty «* The Meric! 

D mRmv Go., office 65 fiermain street, 
9304-9-17.

•ïe»

810—tl.

rjjcm, WASTED—for flat work depeet- 
meat, experience preferred tint net 

A$g4y Ungars LauiMi^^ ^

XjUJBNISHED ILAT or 
, *- information, 'Phone A lot of feathers worth 

$3.00 each, Sale price 
75c. each while they

F. L. POTT6,
96 Germain 84.

'DOOMS With Board. 87 St. James St. 
-T* 1298—tf.neceerar*. TtBTVER WAMTBD-A doe* Steady 

Man to drive expense; must tore fair 
rHWTBlAI. QUII#—References required, education to deliver and maàe eteleetios»; 
'J*Apply Mrs. Bt. Gragoay, 247 Char- wages *12.00, with ehenee ta. tOnaét. 
lotte riroeL 9330-9-17 Write Driver, ttifc office. 98960-17

t

603—«.

rpo LET—Pleaeant famished rooms. • Ap- 
ply W7H Pefoeess street,

93970-46.

I

Sr. •>
1 TOUmroSHED ROOM TO LET—Privates 

*1 family. Apply 306 Union street ■v RESIDENCE,
1 Douglas Avenue,

~^all modem improve

ments, For Sale.
Apply to F. L POTTS, 

96 Germain St

F
for general housework, 

street Beet.
\VAK37HD—Msfo 1
rT Apply S03 titing 92830-14. <■UBtmSflS OPPORTUN1TIEB

Tea Building, earner 
streets.

93299—13.
f|X) LK9—Four rooms, 18 Meadow strei*, 
A. 9226-9-14.

JjTUKKHBHKD ROOMS, B2 Bridge^ttraet,

mo LBtt—ISso moms en suite, grate, «K 
•*" eotric light housekeeping privileges^ 
“HM rare Times. 9096-9-U.

mû LET—Furmsbed rooms, 70 Sydnsn 
•L street. 8866.9-39.

raUROTSHKD ROOMS, SOB Dulre street 
b right hand bell. 80860-80 ‘

T7IURNI8HED ROOMS TO REÜI. Ap-. 
* ply 66 Exmouth street. 88960—13

TTfljRNlSHEB tiOOMfi. 60 Mecklenburg. 
1 street.________ 88200-28

rnO IÆT—Jn te*ember,.f»ont parlor with 
Al board, 62 Waterloo Street.

WALL

v 9001.TXIANTED—ftso kitchen girls. 
*“! Wk *—*- Bestansant 1

Apply 
___ Char-
1306—tf.«".îfSÆ».-..

each city and . town where net already suf-
flcientiy represented. Ptefiûee expestem* vmarTED—Two Jmtaf room ghfls.

. We wti teach yoa the bast- V> Wanamakerii Reeteront, 101 Ohar-
lotto street.

i
T)OY WAÎTEED—MJtehoit, the store 
D men. a04 Wen. 12*4—0.
WrANTED—Ml W and kitehan girt 
V’ Clifton Moose. g&OO-O—U,

a drug clerk with 
years' experience. Ap- 

“Wtoe," rare of Tele- 
91909-13.

TtRCG CLERK ranted at anec for out 
** of town store. Write stating experi
ence, wages expedited end references to 
“Balte.” care Tunes. 91960-13.

WANTED—Smart hoy to week in gro- 
’’ eery store. Apply R. Sh/lnnnsll, 008 

Uiiw street. 1278*t.$.

rtis
„,_essstotive. Splendid oppratosHy tor 
a mae without -capital to get fete b* pay-

stive Beatty Cbmpany, 0 WO Jf 
feldg, WaAington, D. O.

■ es&MP3

1296—tf.

XVANTKD—At a
TT two or thsee.

WANTED. Dufierin0HAAtB«KMAB>
ply by letter to

nm. WANTED for general houeaspork, graph. 
Xo-eooking, 31 Golding stmat. ---------

939*046
' *

SHORT UNE TRAINV^pOK WAMEKD—Rcfcrcncra regeinad. 
Anpfe 08 Coburg street.

1287—tt. WEEK DAYS AM SUNDAYS
BjCXXaan.
iao$ “ 
th»«* 
1254 “
2 JO “ 
MS “

Glass Trench CounterVCCANTED—First
” Cook. Good Wages. Am*- by wire 

oprjtoooe "Btanton's Lunch, Amherst.
9296013

Lv. UsHTst,
“ Truro,
“ Amherst, - 
“ Sack ville, - 
“ Moncton, - 
“ St John; -

a general g#ii, 67 9U; ease street. 1277-tf.
1289—tf

190 PWn,
TOZANTED At 
TT James stoeet TOURNiaHED BOOMS—79 

■ J Left-hand bah.
Prince ta St. 

86000-22.TA OR WORK of any Mm* sg^y Grant's 
A Employment Agency, 986 Charlotte 
street, West. 808846-2.

T IVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere Trr^jfXBD At once a gill foe house work 
f Ai ggjj our goods. Universal demand, ™ Good wages paid. Apply 161 King St. 

repeat orders. Partimdera sent on rerauet fteit. Wj tf.

to Broth * Patomon. 1292 tf.

AND BOARDING—23 Petera, 
514—tf.

•ROOMS 
I» «Serai FINAL

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSION

September 18th

l
TKff WANTED for trunk factory. Ap- 

ply A. Crowley, 126 Princess street, 
1900-t.f.

geAdtOOW—44 tememth street.
64-t.f.

L —FromJudge.

business. Apply No. 28 Dock street.
1287—tt.

WANTED—MoBsetfeod, 72 Prm- 
steeet. MR Sâ$S SX ■1254—tf.ATM- WANSZZ) at once 190 Unkm SC 

k* 1291 tf.
r
I ROY WANTED—Apply D. A Paterson, 

A4 77 Germain street. 1229-t.f.

WANTED—One order cook and two uro- 
' ' men, dishwasher. Apply Edward 

1216—tf.

ROY WANTED—Apply Horace O. 
■*-* Brown, 88 Germain street. 28—tf

SCI SOARS MATTERSwages, IQ. 
9284*9—H.

“ wœjfsrjîi ï -s.il; m«.
om,..*, ora.____________ work. One who wjU go home, at nighC.

Mrs. P. T. Muffin, » UtigpnBoad.
■ 82950—11.

h * riOOD UPRIGHT PLANO; Bargain,
^ Mam street. 99899-

"prOUSEHOLD EFFECTS FOR SALE.— 
Party leering ety. Apply 90 Mount 

Pleasant Ave.

483

Charlotte County 
Exhibition

SAINT STEPHEN 
September 10th, I Kb, 12th, 136

I# Several times within the last 'few weeks 
the St. John Gun Club house has been 
broken into and ammunition and other 

Last night Secretary

Sister Paul Resigns as Teacher—Some 
Applications Receivedta-

16.
.M’BsarçntfgJBS At the monthly meeting of the Board 

of School Trustees last evening, the resig
nation of Sister Paul of St. Vincent’s, who 
has been a member of the teaching staff 
for thirty-two yeans, was accepted with ex
pressions of regret. Sister Paul has been 
recognized by the board as one of the 
most efficient teachers in the city. The 
secretary and superintendent were in
structed to write her expressing the 
board’s appreciation of her services and 
regret at her resignation.

Miss Pauline Livingston was granted, an 
extension of her leave of absence. An ap
plication from Joseph Harrington for an 

in salary and from Miss Gene
vieve Marry for a position on the teaching 
etsff were referred to the teachers’ com. 
mittee.

The committee in charge was authorized 
to call for tenders for two new heating 
boilers for Centennial school A new site 
for the Douglas avenue school was discus
sed but no action was taken.

A communication from the St. John 
Association for the Prevention of Tubercu
losis regarding medical inspection in the 
schools was referred to the committee 
which has the matter in hand.

property stolen.
G crow visited the house and found three 
boys there. It is understood they have 
been reported to the police.

In the notice court yesterday afternoon 
Sergt. Campbell pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of assault made against him by 
William Macaulay. The complainant said 
that the police sergeant bad handled his 
little daughter roughly in the exhibition 
building on Saturday night last, and pro
duced one witness to corroborate his state
ment. The matter was adjourned until 
this afternoon.

The teachers who examine the papers 
for the High school entrance examinations 
petitioned that the board should supple
ment the government gratrt by further ré
munéra tibn. The request was favorably 
received and referred to the teachers’ com
mittee to be dealt with in next year’s 
estimates.

A committee was appointed to arrange 
for the public presentation of the Strath- 
cona shields to the various schools.

Tenders will be asked for the work of 
some of the

TTTANTruV-We 
” call at No. 10 Brussels street where 

we have a temporary store. Mrixrath?a De
partmental and Furniture stores.

want our customers to
4ÛO MEN WANTED for hard labor-, 

ateo concrete mixer and man for Ml 
kind» of trade wages *1-75, *2M *036, 
*2.56. Apply to Lewis Corey Go. 27 Detin. 

uma.«

iti for private braiding;
" ! house. Agety 79 Adelaide street.

12934.1.* in
LOW RATES W EFFECTvis / "CSOR SALE—Look out for Edgecombe’s 

display at Greater Saint John Exhibi
tion. Forty carriages and sleighs, all hand 
made. Bangor carriages and physicians’ 
carriages a specialty. Largest exhibit ever 
offered of carriages manufactured in Saint 
John. Edgecombe’s Factory, 115 City 
Road; 'Phone Main 647.

IT (ANTED—Girl for general housework,
' two in family. Mrs. McLeod, 286, 

1288AL 1
: Ottawa Exhibition

$17.40, September 4ft to 76 
$14.30v5eptember9tlH»dfl6 

good Tilt September <76
MONTREAL

EXCURSIONS
6«<i$ September «h. Bferaé Nffi 

Seedie Own September*»
Go tot September nth, 27lk 

Good to tetanUkmter 14th

$I2j00 from ST. JOTOI

!

King street, east.
WANTEDt « VX7AN31EP—Young lady stenographer and 

” ” general office^orit. Box 12 care Times 
9216*43.

LOST:

TXEANTKD—at once, assistant raitiiner 
1 ” with reference. M. M. Dever, 589

1303—tt.
i stoeet and
and Chain,

T ,OST—Between 
*4*J 628 Main, Gold Cross 
^Hinder please leave at 28 Adelaide,

TTTA3®ED—A girl for general housework 
" to go home at night. Apply in the 

to- Mlra.Huntec, 34 Sydney street.

Main street S-YREAÜ' BARGAINS in sample 
u and ohildren’e coats; ladies house- 

or waists) sieo sale In wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Btusetle street.

-crEST MAKER and Trousers Maser 
’ Wanted; highest wages in addition 

to eerviibee of machinist and pressmen. Also 
coat maker and jraaSnwTi Utimour'e, 68, 
King street. 1300—tf.

WANTED—At once, a tailor's pressman 
’ ' at Amersran Cloak Mfg Co., 182 Brus- 

93020-16.

increase
93250—11. di

■ ................................. ■ ■

t OgT—Black and White Setter Deg 
^ answering to name Spot. Finder please 
phone Main 686-21, or return to AI» Mc
Intosh, 341 Marsh Road, City. 1801—tf.

Ift. VA7ANXED—Qiit to attend a 16 months’ 
" old baby. Good pay for right girl. Ap

ply 76 Suuueer wtreet. 1281-tf. SCAVENGERS
txiANTED—Maid far general housework 

TT jOST—Between the Clifton House and! ’’ able to do plain cooking; alao, nurse 
depot, Brsnangold locket with mono- housemaid. Apply Mrs. R. G. Wattage, 42 

M. M. M., and attached to heavy"'Coburg street. 1279-t.f.
run» chain. Kinder please return to Clif
ton Horae. Reward. 93284-43.

■
taOR REMOVAL of Ashen. ’Phone 2*19-31 
B. L V Spark*. 280 Duke street. TO.tf.

sels street. t
WANTED—Leading Soprano for city 
' ' church choir. Addreee-Soprano, Times 

Office. 92259-14.

;gt»n

VyANÜCHD—At once dre*makers and 
1 * y plain sewers. Apply American Cloak

91824-13.

1 EXCURSIONSmreBavDS repainting the fire-escapes on 
school buildings.

A* crew of men are taking borings for 
the approaches to the proposed new bridge 
at the Falls.

The American three-masted schooner 
Ruth Robinson, arrested out of the ad
miralty court by Sheriff deForeet, acting 

i marshal, on Saturday, was released yester
day. William H. Gayton, the former cap
tain of the ship, libeled the vessel for 

The warrant for the arrest of the

T QBT OR STOLEN—Tan Coofie 
A4 tteswra No. 16. Reward on returning 
to T S. Hill, 96 Brussels street. Anyone 
fourni harboring seme will be prosecuted. 

9BB0J6.

"Sko," rXoANTBD—One Iron Moulder, and two 
’ * mgp to work around machine shop, 

steady work; must be atrietiy temperate. 
Thompson Manufacturing Go., Grand 

9191-9-13.

Mfg. Go» 182 Brussels stoeet.

-|A GIRLS WANTED for neckwear de- 
A-" partment. Apply The Neckwear Fancy 
Goods Co, 17 Germain street. 1280-ti.

fCl. C. WESLEY A GO., Artiste and Kn- 
A gravers, 69 Water street. Téléphona TO

DIOR CYCLE IMS INTO 
GRAND STAND; SEVEN HID

BOSTON
$10.50 from St. Mm

TICKETS Off SALE

September 16th to 30th
POOP FOR THIRTY PAYS 

W. I. HOWARD, MA, CM, St Jatau HA

182.

Bay.r>
fXERL WANTED for grocery store. Ap- 
'Jp5y F. G> Times office. 9146-942

"pUPILS—In Voice, Piano and Leather 
I Tooling. Terms moderate. Address 
“Pnpila,” Times office. 9177-942

TOST—A necklace, gold chain and pend- 
*4 ant, from Rockland Road to Douglas 
Awe Finder return to 367 Main street.

9682-9—U.

TOST—On Sunday, 8tih mat., between 
Spruce Lake and Coburg street, a 

towtwilr of so automobile. Anyone fioomg 
aMe tbe jM+a&toi 

928M—12

HORSES FOB SALE
Newark, N. J., Sept. 9—The death list 

resulting from the accident at the motor
drome yesterday, when Eddie Hasha crash
ed into the grandstand on his machine 
during a motor cycle race, was increased 
to seven today by the death in the city 
hospital of Wm. Barnett, of this city. 
Barnett’s skull was fractured.

Three other victims of the crash, two of 
them boys under fourteen years of age, are 

at the hospital and are not

I^JJRLS WANTED for flat work depart- 
^ m «fît. Apply American Laundry.

12Ï2-U.
"CtOR SALE—Driving horse, kind and 
■** gentle for sale at Walter Campbell’s, 
30 Leinster street. 1273-t.f

\7S7ANTED—Position as nuise. Apply 
VV Nurse, “Times” office 0067-9-11 wagea

vessel was issued at the instance of J. 
King Kelley, K. C.

W. E. Anderson, who has resigned his 
position as secretary of the Board of 
Trade, will be associated with the real 
estate firm of Allison & Thomas.

The commissioners have about decided 
that no repairs will be made to the side 
walks in King and Charlotte streets until 
next spring.

In company with L. R. Ross, I. C. R. 
terminal agent, the city commissioners yes
terday afternoon ^isited Lombard street 
and after viewing the alleged encroach
ments of the I. C. R. on the street decid
ed to request that a fence put up by the 
I. C. R. be removed back about ten feet, 
thus giving Lombard street a width of 
fifty feet.

The members of the Farm Settlement 
Board hâve returned from the North 
Shore. They were well pleased with the 
lands available, and felt also that after 
they had made purchases they could easily 
find occupants for the farms. Wm. Phil
lips, representing the British & Colonial 
Film Co., took moving pictures of the 
scenes presented, as well as of cattle, 
farms, flocks of geese, industrial estab
lishments and grain fields. He was so 
pleased with the possibilities for good pic
tures that he sent for 5,000 more feet of 
film. Percy Thomson, of the Norton Grif
fiths Co., also went on the trip.

TTTANTEI>-tA maid for general house- 
V'work, fil Hasen tercet. 1274-t.L-

WANTED—Girl tor general housework, 
’ ' 18 Wellington Row. 9006-9-11

XT^ANl’ED—«A girl for general housework 
one who can go home at nights pre

ferred, references required. Apply Mrs. 
8. & Deforest, 4S fforsfield terete.

127WA

VX7ANTED—Pbr man and wife board and 
** room, or three rooms in family, for 

light housekeeping, west end. Address C.
R. F.. Times office.

same kindly leave or 
! Garage, Union terete COAL AND WOOD

MIUIDGEVUIE AUTO SERVICEJ^OST—On Bunday^mmming onWktwteo,
. li^effira*! waterproof orat. Knd« 

plraw return to Carle ton’*, corner Water
loo and Brussels street; toward.

tf:1..:_______:

TTUtUlT FARM WANTED—Stephen B. 
Bust in, Barrister, St. John, N. B.

1240—tf.
unconscious 
expected to survive.

A dozen or more eye-witnesses to the ac
cident, including Paul J. Durkin, manager 
of the motordrome, were questioned today 
by the police and prosecutor. County Phy
sician McKenzie changed his mind over
night about holding an inquest, and de
cided that there would be none, as tbe 
accident occurred in view of thousands. 
There was nothing hidden or suspicious 
«bout it, he said, and there did not seem 
to be reason for censoring anyone.

Five thousand spectators were witness
ing the finish of a four-mile free-for-all race 
when the daring Texas rider, doing 92 
miles an hour, took his fateful plunge. He 
was riding high on the bank of the track 
when the wheel of his heavy machine 
swerved and struck the upper rail. He was 
pitched head first fifty feet into the air. 
He must have been instantly killed in the 
collision. His body was shapeless from 
broken bones when it was picked up, al
most at the feet of his wife, seated in the 
bleachers.

Johnny Albright, with whom he was rac- 
tbrown head first in the other

6200TCH ANTHRACITE, Book your or- 
der early to insure prompt delivery. 

James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street. Tel» 
phone 42-

TIME TABLE FOR AUGUST 
DAILY.

Except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays# 

Leaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLB -, 

6.45 &.m. 4.00 pm,
8.15 a.m. 5A0 p m. 

11.15 a.m. 6.45 pm.
2.00 p.m. 9.00 pm*

W/ANTED TO RENT modern flat* six 
* * to eight rooms. Apply Smith’s Fish 

1268—tf.
1S67-4L

Leaves
Market, 25 Sydney street.VX7ANTED—d or 6 Girls for Factory 

work. T. Rankine A Sons, Limited, 
Biscuit Works, Mill street.

IXTANTRD-ftAt once a girl with experi- 
Yr 2n sorting and bundling for shirt and 
coUsr department, gpod wages. Apply 
Globe Steam Laundry. 1253-Lf.

6.30 a-m. 3.30 p.m. 
7.45 a.m. 5.30 p.m. 
9.00 a.m. 6.15 p.m. 
1^0 pin. 7.15 p.m..

FOUNDto write and copyVXTANTED—Persone 
v’ letters, *10 to *25 a week readily made 
by following our practical directions. Send 
self-addreeeed envelope for particulars. 
Brooks Copying Co., 1197 Pa. Ave, Wash
ington, D. 0.

SOUSES FOR SALE 90970-11

"ClOUND—White Bag. Owner can have 
same by calling at Times Office and 

paying for this ad.

■ «SEVERAL RESIDENCES FOR SALS- 
Cl Stephen B. Bus tin, Barrator, 62 
Princes» street St. John, N^B.

1230—tf.

SATURDAYS.
9—11.

Leaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLB 

7.00 a.m. 4.45 pjn, 
7.45 am. 5JO pm. 

11.15 a.m. 6.30 pm. 
1.30 p.m. 9.00 pm. 
4.00 p.m. 10.30 pm*

Leaves
WANTED—A good cook, no washing. 
' ' Aply 77 Orange street. 1242—tf.XXT’ANTED—One skirt maker. Apply N. 

lWi A. Seeley, 74 Germain street, city.
1212-ti.

6.00 a.m. 4.30 p.m.
7.15 a.m. 5.15 p.m.
900 a.m. 6.15 p.m.
115 p.m. 7.16 p.m.
2.15 p.m. 10.15 p.m.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.

STORES TO LET
STENOGRAPHER- WANTED—Address 

■ application in own handwriting to 
H. 6., care of Timee-Star. 1206—tf.

| MONEY FOUND
VttaNTED—Girl for general housework 

in family of three. Apply Mrs. C.
1266—ti.

fro LET—Shop and flat. Apply 229 Hay- 
market Square. 9293-9—16IfrâB BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 

ever sold. Does the work of a *26.00 
machine. Price *100. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions, stencil», Stencil Ink,

^ price tickets and Advertising Chads 
SrSL fe»» Markers. I buy end sell second $25 raters oheapL R J LOGAN, 
!73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com-

WANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
” FLOUR, because it ie not excelled 

by an* other flour made in Canada. It 
in bbls of 186 pounds, tihlf barrels; 

98 pounds and bam of 24U pounds._____

K, Wasson, 168 Queen.

Leaves Leaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLB 

8.46 aun. 5.60 P-™, 
10.30 a.m. 7A0 p.m.

yyAN'I KI)—Girl for general housework;
referenoes required. Apply Mrs. Nev- 

Ine, comer Queen and Canterbury. 23-tf.

tjtaNTED—Girls for flat work depart- 
nient, Globe Steam laundry.

1255—tf.

I 8.30 a.m. 2.00 p.m.
10.00 a.m. 6.05 p.m.
11.30 a.m. 8.05 p.m. 12.00 a.m. 9.94 p.m. 
1.15 p.m................

Staffing Realty Ltd.Xi- »
WANTED—At once, two first class coat 
vv makers and a pressman. Steady *»• 

pluysnant. Apply H. U. Brown, 
main street.

1.45 p.m. »•
Extra tripe will be made between time* 

when necessary.
AUTO SUBURBAN CO, LTD.

ing, was
direction into the enclosure of the track, 
v.rhen the champion’s wheel came sliding 
down the steep bank and struck bun. He 
died later in tbe hospital.

8S Gen- 
23—tf.

TO-LET:—TIT ANTED—Young Girl to take cane of 
’ ’ children in the day time, 103 Wnght, 

terete 1346—tf.

CHARLOTTE EXHIBITION 
The Charlotte county Exhibition in St. 

Stephen was opened this morning at nine 
o’clock. This afternoon addressee will be 
delivered by Mayor Dinemore, Attorney- 
General Grimmer and Hon. G. J. Clarke.

Honor, Lieut.-Governor Wood will at
tend tomorrow and officially declare the 
exhibition open.
Lynn baseball teams are playing today. 
The horse races will begin tomorrow.

Two flats, 23 North St. Rent $5.00 
per Month.

Lot 50x100 Water St, West For

MDNsarro loanFARMS FOB SALE.
Steamer “Premier**

Is Now on Her Regular Route

"POSITION WANTED—As housekeeper 
* by middle aged woman in small fam
ily. Apply Box Housekeeper, Times^Ufc- Act Well!

62 Princess street. 203—tf.

Sale.FARMS FOR SALE
WJTù are headquarters for New Bruns- 
■VV wick Farms and Country Property of 
sll kinds. Acresge 1,000 or upwards in 
block ALFRED BURLEY & CO." Farm 
Specialists, 46 Princess street. ’Phones: 
Day—Main 800; Night, West 234-

J. W. MORRISON. 
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.

flee.
The Fredericton andAnd that you may, profit by 

the health-restoring, strength- 
giving properties of the time- 
tested famous family remedy

TX7ANTED—Girl for general housework to 
’ ’ to go to Wolfvitia, N. S. ; small fam
ily ; no washing. Aply any evening be
tween 7 and 8 at 49 Sjldney street. Mrs.

1198—tf.

BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED’S 
POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.

Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Heed's 
Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p- 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day is the 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o'clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed's Point and intervening 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures from 
Heed’s Point Saturday afternoon as sera 
after 4 o’clock as possible.

'Phone 181301one

enamel letters
TT’NAMEL LETTERS supplied, St. John 

Sign Co. 108 King street; Phone 676 
Main. _________________ __________

CLEANING THE INSIDE OF SHOES
It is possible to clean the inside of shoes 

thoroughly, and the process will Mipeal to 
neat women.

Take an old tooth brush which has been 
thoroughly cleansed with hot wet»' and 

! washing soda—or a new brush, £-that 
matter—wet very slightly, soap ij enough 
to mako_ light suds, and with it carefully 
rub and clean the inside of your shoes. 
It is not necessary to get them very wet. 
The cheracal action of the soap does the 
work. Let the slide remain a few min 
utes, then rinse with the brush in the 
same way, put the shoes on ventilated 
shoe-trees to dry in the air, and they will 
be as fresh as a new pair—Harper's Ba
zaar.

C. E. Vail.
FRESH

CREAMERY BUTTER 
BUTTERMILK

CERTIFIED
MILK AND CREAM 
NEW LAID EGGS

ril»T. FOR general housework.
Mrs. J. A. Sharpes 233 Duk 

West. 1133-tJ.

Apply 
e street, BEECHAM’Sk WANTED TO FUBCHAâS

* ÏX7AN"TED—A* once, cook and laundress 
vv for Carter1* Point. Highest pay. 
Apply Womans Exchange, 168 Union St.

WANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
W ^Vinter Fust Reatmisant, Wait End.

4hO—tf.

GRIST MILLING PILLSY\7ANTED to purchase, one or two tens- 
* v ment house in north end. State par

ticulars. Address ‘‘House,” care Times ofr 
ft ficc. M83-9-12.

rVRIBT MILL, Hoyt Station, running 
daily from September 1st to Novem

ber 1st. Saturday only during December. 
W. G. Weatherall, Proprietor.

SoU9104-9-11\
IWANTED TO PURCHASE Gentferarah

oast-ofi clothing, loutwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, m urinal instrumenta,

• sxr*1*» rs«ra3L5°a
Mill street; ’Phone Mein Ï3824L

DRESSMAKINGHAIRDRESSING Farmers Dally and Produce CoSTOVES A CIJJK. m
“The girl in that chorus is a scream. 
“The one who led the college yell?’

If. McGrath,TT AIRDRESSING—Miss 
J-L 124 Charlotte street, New York Grad
uate Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and 
Scalp, etc., (electrical)); Manicuring, Hair 
Work a Specialty; ’Phone 1414-31. 

7064-10-10.

TVRESSMAKING done at Mra. Murphy’s, 
f r 42 Richmond street. 83060—18

8684 - 680 Main St,■Phoi

2^aW2K2
Tfceoe 130641. B. Mills»". All connected 

■ by TelephoneSpecials for Satunlay and Monday at The 2 Bate Lid., 10B Princess St, 111 Brais a, 443 Main SL, 248 King St, West EndSALESMEN WANTED.

A GENTS—Either sex. nre yea mriëSoô 

A *6 per dayi if not. write Immediate- 
W for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Ho»- 
day Rooks. Sells at right. J. L. Nichais
TotapanK, Limited. Teretoo.

IRON FOUNDERS
«TUATTONS WANTED_______________________ TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

WANTED—By young lady, position as 'V Works, limited, George H. Waring, 
’’ city Collector or similar outdoor cap- manager, West tit. John, N B. Kngm-

Times. «ses and Machinists. Iron and Brass Found»«city. Address G.. rri. a.

1♦t

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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SO NERVOUS, HEn Save (Your VimCOULD NOT SLEEP'k I ij rA •r ARE TO HONOR 
PATRON SAINT

%
By Wearing an O-P-C suspensoryNEW YORK STOCK MARKET

cb\Wi lliam:6t„ »iwritsl

IF YOU WISH TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
LIST IT WITH US

Three Months Treatment of 
“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Him

Men wear the O-P-C suspensory important to men who don’t.

> STlSS wllcl “”* m°”
"V It multiplies energy just by Try one, and note the comfort 

saying the waste. and relief. Note how work be-
To men who walk much an comes less wearisome. Note your 

O-P-C is essential. It is also better spirits.

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon- 
trail'Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street*! SC-John, N. B.; (Chubb’s Comer).

Tuesday, Sept. 10, 1912.
Kincardine, Ont., Sept. 12th, 1910.

“The effects of “Fruit-a-tives" on Sleep
lessness, Nervousness and Disordered con
dition of the Body, is simply marvellous.

I have taken “Fruit-a-tives" for three 
months—and am now perfectly well and 
have gained ten pounds in weight.

I have found “Fruit-a-tives” is the one 
medicine that will purify the blood, quiet 
the nerves and restore the whole system 
to its natural condition.”

; \
We make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office i 

« Buildings, Hotels, Tenement• Houses. Residences, Farms.
No Sale No Commission

If you* are in the market to buy, call and. see us. We-have a 
■ arge, well- assorted list of desirable properties.

iThousands in France to Journey to 
Little Chapel Marking Place of 
Deliverance From the Huns

5- •
IS iI The O-P-C is the scientific rospensory, famous for 20 years. Our 

book will tell you why you need it—what it does. Write for it.$ %cfx * All druggists guarantee you satisfaction with an O-P-C. No. 2. Lisle. 
Chîcâg if3- SIIkdruggi t”^§ed ^irB^rom 45 w- Twentr-Plfth Street,Am Copper ..

Am Beet Sugar
Am Cotton Oil..............6814 56% 58%
Am Locomotive .
Ain Sin & Bef .
Am Sugar ..
An Copper
Atchison ........................ 106% , 108% .108%
Balt * Ohio .. .. ... ..106% 107 107
C. P .R....................... ..274% 274% 274%
Chès & Ohio.. .*,.. ..80% 80% 80%
Chic & St. Paul .. .. ..106% 107 107%
Chino Copper  ............. 42% 43% 43%
Con Gas

. 88 87% 87%

. 74% 74% 75% (Times’ Special Correspondence)
Parie, Aug. 30 — Thousands of little 

French girls who bear the name of Gene
vieve are to make a pilgrimage on Septem
ber 16 to the little well in Nanterre, 
where the patron saint of Paris performed 
her cures, to pray in the tiny chapel which 
has been erected in the cellar where St. 
Genevieve prayed so efficaciously for the 
deliverance of Paris from the Huns. In 
this cellar, more than 1,400 years ago, the 
15-year-old girl saw the threatened attack 
upon her Moved Paris in a vision and 
matched her faith against the might of the 
terrible Attila.

Nanterre is a queer, neglected looking 
old town at the foot of Mont Valerien. 
A few- paved streets, if one can call jumb
led stone pavements streets, give it a 
touch of modernity; otherwise, its sleepy 
inactivity might well belong to a period 
most remote.

As one enters the high iron gate which 
encloses the part where St. Genevieve liv
ed and which shute out the little strip of 
a country street, .the calendar seems to 
have taken a backward flight and the spir
it of the year 450 is returned. The well, 
which is narrow and deep, still has the old 
style bucket and just opposite it are the 
irregular stone stairs, worn by much us
age. which lead to the underground shrine; 
where not more than a dozen can gather 
at one time.

The guardian, a gentle, soft-voiced wo
man of perhaps thirty, in her simple cali
co dress, rough shoes and slick hair plast
ered to the scalp, helps to sustain the im
pression of a bygone epoch. She tells you 
what St. Genevieve has just done for her. 
An abscess had formed .back of her ear. 
and the doctors pronounced it probably 
fatal. . She rejected their advice and each 
day drank freely from the iMl—the mira
culous well—and prayer daily to the gdod 
saint for health.

“Why should not the Saint Genevieve 
heal me?” said the earliest little woman, 
’‘did she not cure her own mother of 
blindness by applying the water from this 
same well to her sightless eyes?” And she 
points proudly to her neck which, 
shows no signs of the troublesome abcess.

8. G. SMITH.
“Fruit-a-tives” cures nervousness and 

Sleeplessness because this fruit medicine 
keeps the blood pure, the stomach sweet, 
the bowels regular and the skin active.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. At 
dealers or write to Fn$t-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Bauer & Black Chicago and New York.. 43% 43% 43%
86% 86 t»%

..... .:126% 126% 127% 
.,48% 46% 46%

\t
We Offer $40,000 Town of Amherst 

4 1-2 % Thirty-Year Debentures 
Price 96 p. c. and Interest 

Yield 4 3-4 p.c.

ling for the Reid Company, will leavernexfc 
week for Regina where he has accepted » 
lucrative position.

R. Clark, manager of the Bank of Mon
treal, who has been visiting in Scotland 
for some time is expected home tomorrow.

RECENT DEATHS
-W. L. Bares, a prominent Halifax law
yer, was stricken vHth apoplexy yesterday 
and his death quickly followed. He was 
a eon of the late John W. Bares of Wolf- 
ville, and is survived by four eons and one 
daughter.

The death of Mrs. Sarah A. Cogswell, 
widow of George E. Cogswell, occurred at 
her home, Oromocto, on Saturday, aged 
seventy-five yeare. Five sons and thfree 
daughters survive, John, Frank, George, 
Martin and Herbert, of Oromocto; Mrs. 
David Foee, of Loe Angelee ; Mrs. Wm. 
Brown, of Fredericton Junction, and Mrs. 
George P. Milk, of Oromocto west.

HALIFAX CAPITAL146% 145% 
.. 36. 36 86%
..136% 138% 139% 
.. 46 46% 48%

126 126% 
130 130

Erie Dr. Henderson who was married in Lon
don, England, recently, arrived in Quebec 
with his bride on Saturday last on the S. 
S. “Laurentic.” His bride was formerly 
Miss Maude Hardy, of London.

Mrs. B. H. Torrens, of Fredericton, and 
Mrs. G. W. Torrens, of Marysville, are 
here to attend the wedding of Grover C.i 
Torrens, on Tuesd% evening.

Mrs. John McDonald, of Chatham, was 
in the city for a few hours today en route 
home from St. John.

Mrs. C. T. Purdy and Master Clarence 
left this afternoon for Yarmouth where 
they will visit friends. *

H. S. Sinnott, formerly a teacher in the 
Aberdeen High School, but for / several 
years in the real estate business in Cal, 
gary, is in Moncton. He left this after
noon for Halifax and will return to hi* 
western home during the latter part of this 
week.

The many friends of H. E. Johnstone, 
formerly caretaker of the Royal Bank 
building, will regret to learn that his 
health is far from improved. A few weeks 
ago with Mrs. Johnstone he went to Stl 
John on a, visit to his relatives. Whilst 
there he was seized with another stroke of 
paralysis. It has been decided that the 
family will not return to Moncton owing 
to Mr. Johnston's serious condition.

Miss Alberta Trider left this afternoon 
for Toronto where on Wednesday she will 
be married to Lloyd" Wood, formerly pby-. 
sical instructor of the Y. M. C. A. in this 
city. A large number of Miss Trider s 
many friends were present at the I. C. 
R. depot to wish her bon voyage. Miss 
Trider has been tendered showers of all 
descriptions, which attest to her popular^

Gr Nor Pfd 
Gr. Nor Ore
Int Harvester .. .. ..124
Ill Central . „ ...............
Int. Met............. . .. .. 19%. 19% 19%
Nevada. Con ... ...
Miss Kan <fc Texas .,
Miss Pafcific.. . ;
National Lead 
N Y Central...
Nor Pacific..
Pacific Mail 
Penn

I Reading .. ..
Æ Rock Island 

£. | $o Pacifip.. ,. 
ou Railway .. ..

ENTERING WINNIPEGAmherst, which is one of the leading manufacturing towns of 
I die Maritime Provinces, is enjoying a sound-and substantial 
i growth. Its present population is 9.000. (Canadian Finance.)

The controlling interest in the Winnipeg 
Fire Insurance Company has been purqk- 
ased by well known financial men of Nova 
Scotia, who have made a success of the 
Nova Scotia Fire Insurance Company of 
Halifax. On the retirement of the former 
directors the following were elected:— 
President, Andrew MacKinley, of Halifax, 
N. 8., (president Noya Scotia Fire In
surance Company) ; vice-president and 
manager, Arthur C. Baillie, of Halifax, N. 
8., (manager of Nova Scotia Fire Insur
ance Company) ; James O. Miller, of Win
nipeg! H. M. Cherry, C. A., of Èrandon 
and Winnipeg; Charles M. Simpson, of 
Winnipeg, is to be added to complete the 
necessary number; James O. Miller was 
elected secretary.

Mr. Baillie informs Canadian Finance 
that for the immediate future the company 
will be conducted exactly as it has been 
in the past, except that tariff rates will be 
charged.

“Looking further ahead,” «aid Mr. Bail- 
lie, “I expect that the company’s capital 
will be increased and a Dominion license 
secured. The plan I have in minÿ, and 
which I hope to put through, wilt‘mean, 
to start with $250,000 subscribed capital, 
$200,000 of which would be paid up; and a 
surplus of from $15,000 to $25,000. Of 
that, more later. Meanwhile, Lhe. Nova 
Scotia guarantees all Winnipeg Fire Co. 
policies.”

Mr. Baillie stated that after careful ex
amination of the special audit made for the 
purchasers, the affairs of the Winnipeg 
were found in clean-cut shape thd$ spoke 
well for the fonder, management, and. un
der present auspices he looked for steady 
progress in the company’s business.

.. 22% 22% 22% 

.. I 29% 29%

..40% 41% 41
■ 60% 60% 60% 

...114% 114% 115 

..127- 127% 127%
31% 31% 31%

. ..124% 124% 124% 

. ..166%, 168% 169 

... 28% 26% 26% 
.109% 110% 109% 

... 29% 29% %
.Utah Copier .. .. ,. .. 66% 65% %
! Union Pacifié:.............169 168% 1 %
[,U S Rubber
IU S Steel ........
I Western Union .. ....
'Westinghouse Elec..’ .. 87% 87%
I Sales to 1 la. m., 98,400 shares. „

J. C. MACKINTOSH S CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, - — - ST. JOHN, N. B.
Halifax, Montreal, Fredericton, 'New ' Glasgow.

:

Winifred Fowler, of Amherst, is dead, 
aged 54 years. He is survived by his wife 
and three daughters, the Misses Helen, 
Ethel and Dorothy, all at home; also by 
six sisters. Mm. Goodspeed^ Mrs. Star- 
ratt and Mrs. Bancroft, of Annapolis 
Valley; Mrs. James Baird, of Oxford; 
Mrs. Lang, of Peachland, B.C., and Mrs. 
James, of Bermuda.

51%
.. 73% -73%

82
The Elkhorn Mercury, of Elkhom, Mani

toba, says:—At his home in the Lippen- 
tott district, on Tuesday, August 20, Blair 
Lund passed quietly to rest. Mr. Lund 
was born in Sackville, N. B. He came out 
to Manitoba in May of ’84, and home
steaded in the Lippentott district, 
widow, four daughters and five sons, five 
brothers—Wesley and Gill, of the district ; 
George, Charles and James, of Sackville. 
N. B. and four sistehs-Mrs. Rowand and 
Mrs. Harrison of Elkhorn; Mrs. Reid, of 
Winnipeg, and Mrs. Kinnear. of Washing
ton, are left to mosrn their loss.

New York Cotton Market.
October .. 
December 
January . 
March .. 
May .-. .. 
July .. .

............... 11.32 11.35 11.40

. .. ..11.54 11.52 11.55
...............11.44 11.41 11.45

..11,57 14.55 11.60 
. .. .. 11.72 11.60 11.68
...............11.67 11.66 11.72

Chicago Grain and Produce" Markets. 
Wheat:-

September ...................90% 90%
December............... 89% 90%

.. 94% 94%

HémlocK Boards
Inside Finish

Spruce Clapboards ' 
Douglas Fir Doors A z

PricesJ. Roderick & SonGee*
LewStocK

BRITTAIN STREET.•Phone Main 854-

nowMay 
Corn 

September 
December

formerly of New Brunswick and now of 
Vancouver, took place in Saskatoon on 
September 2.

Frank Gardiner, of Hartland, N. B., and 
Mamie Augusta, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
O. S. Meraereau, of Fredericton Junction, 
were united in marriage at the home Of 
the bride’s parents on September 4, Rev. 
S. W. Schurman officiating. They will 
make their home in Hartland.

WEDDINGS SIR MAX AITKEN IN BIG
CALGARY ELEVATOR PROJECT

.. 73% 72% 72
. .. 53% 53% 53%
..'.. 53 52% 52%

. .'. 32% 32% 32%
.. .. 34% 34% 34%

.. ..17.22 17.20» 17.20 

.. .. 18.87 18.86

NEW BRUNSWICK WAS 
THIRD IN VALUE OF THE 

FISH TAKEN IN IV

•• •• • ity-Porter-Dwyer.
A quiet wedding took place last even- 

ing at 302 Princess street, the residence 
j it ‘ of the officiating clergyman, Rev. W. 

Camp, of Leinster street United Baptist 
church, when Clarence Arthur Porter, of 

. Calgary, Alberta, was married to Miss 
Angela Tobin Dwyer, Of Cambridge, Kings 
county (N. S.) The groom was formerly 
of Wolfville (N. S.) The bride wore a 

■ ■ traveling costume of alive blue with blàck 
I tailored hat.

After a short honeymoon trip through 
Nova Scotia Mr. and Mrs. Porter will go 
to Calgary, where they will reside. 

Brown-Clark.
>e*jjng to»k, pl9*e the 

West fiide last evening, when Charles F. 
Brown, formerly of St. Martins and now 
a resident of this city, and Mary Helena, 
eldest daughter of Charles E. Clark, West 
St. John, were united in marriage by Rev. 

. W. R. Robinson. The bride was attended 
by Mies Lizzie Clark and William Byres 
acted as groomsman. The happy pair will 
reside in Clarence street, East Side.

May Mr. and Mrs. Warren Campbell, of Los 
Angeles, Cal., are the guests of Mn and 
Mrs. A. C. Chapman.

Conductor and Mrs. H. B. Gordon ac
companied by their two daughters return
ed on Friday from a most enjoyable visit 
to the Canadian West. While away they 
visited their sons, Stanley and Spurgeon, 
who are located in Saskatoon and Calgary 
respectively.

Mrs. Kate Craig, of Saco. Me., who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs". Austin Scrib
ner, at Newcastle, expects to return to her 
home in Maine on Wednesday, and con
templât» spending the winter in Mexico 
with her brother, Ernest Tingley.

Oats:—
December
May (Calgary Cor. Canadian Finance.)

Sir Max Aitken, M. P., with a number 
6? English associates and R. B. Bennett, 
K. C., M. P., has purchased from Beiseker 
Davidson St Strong the elevators of the 
Alberta Pacific Elevator Company, Ltd.,

Pork:—
October .. .. 
January .. ..

PROVINCIAL PERSONALSMontreal Morning Transactions.The wedding of Walter J. Laughlin, of 
Portland, Me., to Mies Mable Searlee, took 
place on September 2 at the home of the 
bride’s half-brother, J. Mariner Colder, 
Wilson’s Beach. They will reside in Port
land.

/ (J. M. Robinson k Sons' private wire 
telegram.) Canadian FisheriesReport on

Shows Increase .Over That 
Month in 1911

Fredericton (gleaner:—William Dougher
ty will leave on Tuesday for Moose Jaw. 
Miss Jessie Canfpbeil, who lately removed 
to Vancouver, has secured a position as

teacher in tfie,'«chool at Vulfeohon Bay, 
B.C. Mias Camabell last year attended 
the, Norman ecjpql, securing a first class 
teacher's license. Mrs. Mary Nicholaon 
fell while getting1 out of her bed at’ St. 
Mary's early onLSaturday morning, and 
her hip and arm were broken. Mrs. Nich
olson, who is 81 yeans old, is the mother 
of Fred Nicholson, proprietor of the Wind
sor Hotel, St. Stephen, and has lived with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Monteith at St. 
Marys.

Fredericton Mail: —Miss Daisy Avery, of 
St. Mary’s, is to leave this week for Saska
toon, Saak., where she has secured a posi
tion as teacher in the city schools. George 
R. Perkins, city treasurer, leaves this even
ing on a vacation trip which will include 
Boston and other American cities.

Sackville Tribune:—Mrs. S. Edgar Dix
on, who suffered a slight stroke of paraly
sis a few days ago, is somewhat improved 
today. Misses Mabel and Maud Dixon, of 
Oakland, are spending a month here, the 
guests of Mrs. Dixon.

the West Coast Grain Company, Ltd., and 
the terminals of the Globe Elevator Com
pany, Ltd., some eighty elevators in all. 
The foregoing announcement is fraught 
with big consequences lor the future of 
Calgary, as a grain shipping centre. A to- 

Thq Dominion fishery bulletin for . July tal elevator capacity of practically 3,000,- 
shows that the value pf fish taken in. Cm-- 000 bushels is involved in the transaction, 
adian waters during that month was $2,- 
532,694, compared with $2,496,847 in July 
of last year. The leading items are:—
Salmon.............. •• .. ...............$1,629,615
Lobsters..............................   191,631
Cod......................................   277,055
Haddock.. ..............   60,300
Sardinfes.............................. • • ■ 16,248
Hake and Cuek.............................. 43,829
Pollock..........................   10,564
Herring................    94,582
Shad.. .. ......................................... 7,296
Mackeral............................................ 22,2*5
Halibut............................................... 83,536
Small Shell Fish...................  "4,713

The salmon catch was larger than in 
July of last .year, lobsters much «mailer, 
cod «smaller, haddock larger, pollock 
than one third lees, herring more than 
double, mackeral one-half as large, and 
sardines, orie-quafter. -Small shell fish, 
such as crabe, cockles, shrimps, etc., show- 

THE GUID WIFES MISTAKE ; an increase from $1,231 to $74,713, near- 
A tourist, who had been caught in a I ]y „u being taken’ in British Columbia, 

severe storm in the Highlands, congratu- „-here also most of the salmon was taken, 
lated himself, after finding a solitary cot- The leading items for New Brunswick 
tage, on being asked to stay overnight. Af
ter donning a suit of the guidman’e clothes/ 
till hie own would dry. he met the mis-, 
tress on the stairs with a broom in her 
hands, and she, mistaking the stranger 
for her husband, gave him a thump on the 
head with the brpom, remarking—“That* 
for askin’ the man to stay a’ nicht!”

..150 153

..67 69

..274% 274%

Bell Telephope .. .
Dominion Cannera .
C. P. R.....................
Cottons Ltd .. .. .
Cement..................
Canadian Locomotive .. .. .. 58% 58%
Can Converters .: . ; .. .'...........44% 43

.. .. 71 72
.. ..139 140
.. .. 88% 89
.. .. 40% "46%

29 29%
In St. Dunatan’s church, Fredericton, 

Rev. Father Carney on the 9th inat., unit
ed in marriage George Bourque and Miss 
Mary Lorette, of that city.

At Lacombe, Alberta, August 21. at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vickeraon, 
their niece, Mies Hazel Knight, of Monc
ton, was united in marriage to Dr. F. Day 
Smith, of Mannville, Alta. The bride is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Knight, of Moncton, and is a graduate of 
U. N. B.

28% 29%
Sydney, C, B.

Messrs. Dearborn & Co.. St. John. N. B.:
Dear Sirs,—I have been using your Bak

ing Powder for the last three months and 
like it much better than any other I have 
ever used.

Detroit United .. .
Dom Park............ •
Can Car Fdry .. . 
Goodwins .. . 
Halifax Electric ..
Dom Steel.............
Laurentide .. .. - ■ 
Montreal Tel .. .. 
Mexican Electric .. 
Ottawa Power .. . 
Ogi Ivies .. .. .
B. C. Packers .. 
Porto Rico .. . ; .. 
Nipissing .. .... , 
Rich .and Ont ..

I < h
Moncton Personalsf

5 (Moncton Transcript.)
Miss Annie Carter is spending a few 

days with friends in St. John.
Mias Mary Graham, of Campbellton, is 

visiting the Misses Starratt, Highfield 
street.

Mrs. A. E. Williams, who has been 
spending the summer at her former home 
in Orillia, Ont., returned home on Satur
day.

Miss Mary Cowling left this afternoon 
for St. Anne, near Montreal, to attend Mc
Donald

151 Y’ours respectfully,
MRS. JAS. E. MACDONALD.64% 05

201% 202
148%\ '
92 94 Plan. If you will 

select a lot at Faitvillev 
Plateau. I will armage 
to have a nice house

,------------------------ J built for you, only 4
'small deposit and small sums monthly.

G. W. BADGLEY.
124 St Peters St, Montreal,

; Agent at office near comer Harding and 
Sherbrooke streets every afternoon anq 
evening.

Agent at office near corner Harding and, 
Sherbrooke streets every afternoon and

HOME.. ..165% 166% 
.. ..127 129

..120 122The marriage of Miss Kate Fillmore, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Fill- 

to William Patterson, all of Centre- 
I , village, Sackville, was solemnized at the 

bride’s home last Wednesday evening, 
Rev. D. Price officiating.

BUILDINGMOM NEWS OVER THE* 80more !29 230%
114 114%
148 149%
85 86
44 45
90 91

M. J. Ryan, of Philadelphia, president 
of the United Irish League, ha* received 
a letter from John E. Redmond, leader bf 
the Nationalist Party, saying that his bro
ther, William Redmond, would sail for 
America this month to attend the national 
convention of the league in Philadelphia. 
The letter spoke in encouraging terms con
cerning the prospects for home rule.

Little Helen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Parker, bf Fredericton, thirteen 
years of age, swallowed a pin last night 
and may die. It lodged in her throat.

C. D. Richards, principal of the Fisher 
Memorial School, Woodstock, lias resign
ed and will go to Fredericton to enter the 
law firm of Crocket & uuthrie.

Montreal, Sept. 9—It was announced to
day that Sir Rodolphe Forget has resigned 
from the board of Wayagamack Pulp & 
Paper Company. ,

Dunkirk, N. V., Sept. 7—The twin sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barnes,
Creek, were killed by lightning this morn
ing as they were lying in their crib. The 
babies were five weeks old.

Winnipeg, Sept. 9—Hon. J. W. Sifton, 
who has been ill some time, has .taken a 
turn for the worse. Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
his son, and Premier Sifton, of Alberta, 
have been summoned by wire,

Halifax, Sept. 9—(Special)—It is officially 
announced tonight that Hon. R. L. Borden 
will not be in Halifax on Wednesday for 
the opening of the exhibition. Pressure of 
business is given as the reasons for Mr. 
Borden's inability to come to Halifax on 
this occasion.

College.
- Magee left this afternoon for

Rio
Rubber .. .................
Sawyer Massey ....
N. S. Steel............
Soo Rails.................
Spanish River .. ..
Lake Woods.............
Winnipeg.................
Dom Cannera Pfd .
Cement Pfd............
Can Locomotive Pfd 
Can Car Fdry. Pfd
Illinois Pfd.............
Dom Steel Pfd .. .
Mackay Pfd............
Montreal Cotton Pfd................ 103% 105

86 90
120 125

Archie
Montreal, where he has accepted a position 
with the G. N. W. Telegraph Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Gildert and little 
daughter Margaret, left on Saturday to 
spend several weeks with relatives and 
friends in Portland, Me.. Boston and 
other cities in the United States.

Jas. J. Gilmore, who has been travel- evening.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. 
Ward, of Cambridge, Maas., was the scene 

* of a very pretty event on Wednesday even 
ing. Sept. 4, when' Mrs. Ward’s sister, 

X Miss Ella Victoria Ward of Harcourt, now 
of Cambridge, became the wife of Eugene 
W. Miller,. formerly of Hillsboro, now of 
Cambridge. Rev. Austin Kempton, pastoi1 
of Broadway Baptist church, officiated. 
Miss Myrtle Snyder, of Moncton, being 
maid of honor. ! Among the guests from 
a distance was John Ward, father of the 
bride, and Mrs. Richard Sleeves.- sister of 

, the groom, and Miss Adelaide Sleeves, of 
Hillsboro.

A marriage of interest in Bayfield on 
Wednesday was that of Miss Blanche C. 
Allen and John S. Oulently, both of Bay- 
field. The ceremony was performed at the 
Methodist Parsonage by Rev. B. D. Hart
man.

more

150
........... 60 02
. ..134 136
........... 229 229%
.............. 101% 102%
. .. '.. 93 93%
.......... 95% 97
........... 114% 116% were:—

Salmon .. . - 
Lobsters.. ..
Cod..............
Haddock..
Hake arid Cusk
Pollock..............
Herring .. ...
Mackeral............
Shad............ . .
Sardines.............
Clams.................

The total value for New Brunswick was 
$216,699, compared with $72,150 for IV E. 
Island; $396.734 for Nova Scotia, $146.039 
for Quebec ; and $1,701,0.72 for British Col
umbia.
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DRINK HABIT CURED 
IN THREE DAYS
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Spanish River Pfd................... 92
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Wall Street Notes. BUSY AMHERST
New*:—The freight receipts at the I. C. 

R. station are now totalling about $50,006 
a month. There has been a great increase 
during the last few months. The traffic 
at the Amherst station is steadily growing.

New Y'ork. Sept. 10—Americans in Lon
don mostly 1-8 to 3-8 lower.

London says that Turkey submits to 
Italy under terms of peace treaty that is 
virtually concluded, and Italy will loan 
$120,000,000 to Turkey.

D. G. Reid, in talk in London, says 
United States prosperity is no temporary 
affair, but a prolonged improvement, get
ting better all the time.

Government investigation of steel will 
resume in Pittsburg on October 1.

French bankers say that America will 
import gold soon.

Steel unfilled tonnage at noon today. 
Notwithstanding August has broken all re
cords for steel shipments, the tonnage is 
expected to show a moderate increase.

Ohio has increased assessed valuation of 
! railroadsJ more than $50.060,000, or about 
1 9 )ier cent. Taxes railroads pay will be 
increased $500,000.

At the Toronto exhibition the Province Governor Wilson, the democratic candi- 
of Saskatchewan has an imposing exhibit date for president, made a tariff speech 
of wheat, which bears this striking inscrip- her yesterday. Really it was surprising, 
tion: “In 1901, 1 per cent, of Saskatche- It was so full of gross inaccuracies that it 
wan's arable acreage produced 18,000,000 would down any other man, and if kept 
hushple nl orain in 1911. 15 nnv i«nt mi will elect some one else. If he stud-

of Silver

A very pretty wedding took place at the 
home of J. W. Sleeves, Salisbury Road, 
on Tuesday, Sept. 3, when his . sister. 
Nina B., ivae united in marriage to George 
\V\ Hoar, of Moncton.

The wedding of Rev. John W. Wood- 
side. of Mount Pleasant Presbyterian 
church, Vancouver, to Miss Lulu Marion, 
eldest daughter of Wm. Currie, ex-M.P.P..

TOUCHING.
“Jones has an excellent sense of touch.” 
“Yes,1 it's only safe to go near him 

*vhcn you’re broke.”
At NEAL INSTITUTE, 46 Crown StreetMR. VANDERBILT'S 12 CENTS i

Mr. Vanderbilt was notably exacting in 
hii. personal business relations—of himself 
as well as of others. At a meeting of a 
certain railroad's board of directors of 
which lie was a member it was found that 
several were absent. At a full board meet
ing each director received ten dollars, and 
it was the rule that if any were absent 
those present shared the total fee. That 
is. if but half the members were present 
each attending member would receive twen
ty dollars, and so proportionately. On the 
day of the meeting referred to the num
ber of absentees made the division of the 
fee amount to certain odd .dollars and 
twelve and a half cents. At the close of 
the meeting, as the secretary handed each 
member his apportioned fee, he accepted 
the given number of dollars and passd up 
the tw-elve and a half cents to avoid the 
bother of making change. When the sec
retary came to Mr. Vanderbilt, however, 
he found him busily counting some small 
coin from a purse onto the table. "T can 
change a dollar for you. and will take the 
twelve cents,” said Mr. Vanderbilt; then 
smiled as he added', “but I cannot manage 
the half cent.” And the man worth more 
than a hundred million dollars had taken 
the trouble to change u dollar for the sake 
of twelve cents, which, together with the 
extra dollars, had come to him by the de
fault of other*. Had the proposed half
penny then been in circulation he would 
probably have “managed the half-cent."

The next day Cornelius Vanderbilt gave 
half a million dollars to establish a charity 
work in New Y ork. And it was in a meas- 

due to his constantly keeping close tab 
on the pennies in the handling of his large 
affairs that he was able to make such a 
splendid gift in the cause of humanity.— 
Harper's Weekly.

Noted Canadian Doctor
Graduate of Laval University, Quebec, P. Q„ Endorses 

This Famous TreatmentSummer Complaint
A WHEAT. PROBLEM1$ mm of tlw Moit Tneblmae TrwMw 

el the Hot Summer Deyi. Tie Old 
end tie Voeng, the Strong end 

Weak am all affected the tame.

DR. FOWLER'S 
Extract of Wild Strswberry

«•IT SIMPLY HAS NO EQUAL”

letter to the medical profession, Dr. J. F. Landry, relative of Sen-iIn an open 
a tor Landry, of Quebec, says:

!“Minneapolis. Minn., Aug. 27, 1910. “To the Medical Profession:
“I am quite familiar with the various liquor treatments, their therapeutic act

ion and pathological results, and I wish to say from a purely professional standpoint 
that the Neal Three-Day Treatment for the liquor habit is superior to all others 
in its highly satisfactory action and desired permanent results. It simply has no 

and therefore should not be compared to any other known medication.
(Signed)

bushels oi grain in 1911, 15 per cent, of ! up will elect some one else. 
Saskatchewan's arable acreage produced ! ied a few statistic# he would certainly get 
212,000,000 bushels of grain. By 1921 Sas-j nearer the truth, 
katchewau will produce 500,000,000 bushels r
Of grain. Whiles HaoLntnhpiiran’o
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katchewau will produce 500,000,000 bushels The government crop report ie certainly 
of grain. While Saskatchewan’s produc- a fine one, and ie probably below the act- 
tion was increasing 1078 per cent. Canada’s ual conditions today and these facts create"1 
consuming power increased only 34 per a bullieh stock market situation, but there 
cent., and Great Britain’s imports of wheat is little indication that it will be taken eo 
decreased slightly. Where is this wheat to ' in the. street.
be marketed? Echo answers where.” , Some banking interests say there ie an

; increasing demand for high grade bonds, 
j but the downward prices of bonds still 
continue. The press, as a whole, is quite 
optimistic on the stock market this morn-

Is the most effective remedy 
known for the cure of equal

“J. F. LANDRY, M. D.”0IARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, COLIC, 
0RAMPS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA INFANTUM,
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS.

“Fraternally yours.
When a noted physician, as Dr. Landry is, makes a thorough investigation of 

the Neal Treatment, endorsee it and writes an open letter to the profession, all 
doubt as to the effectiveness of this treatment should he removed in the mind of 
every doctor, of whatever school, as to I his treatment taking away all inclination to 
drink, all desire, craving and appetite for liquor, in three days, and converting tlw 
drinker who is lost to drink into a sober and respected citizen, to the joy of his cela-' 
fives, friends and acquaintances. An internal treatment, without hypodermic injerfr' 
ions, that requires only three days to complete the treatment, must appeal especially 
to every business and professional man and mechanic, and every other man whose 
time is valuable.

The St. John Neal Institute. 46 Crown St., cor. King, affords the comforts of a 
refined house for its - patients while under treatment. If you have a relative, friend 
or acquaintance who needs the Neal treatment, call on, write, or ’phone B. J. 
Stevens. St. John manager. ’Phone 1685.

10
Girls

Wanted
At Once.

Sackville Induitries
(Sackville Tribune)

The extent to which concrete is coming ! ing. 
into general use for building and construe- ; President Bush, of the Mo. Pac. says his 
tion purposes is shown Ny the rapidly in- road has turned the corner, 
creasing business of the Sackville Concrete! The copper stocks are bulled by Boston. 
Company. The company has had a very, There ie fair borrowing demand for eteei, 
busy season and indications are that they | Union Pacific and Reading, 
will he employed up to full capacity of! SHEARSON HAMM1LL St CO.
their plant right up to the winter. Last New Y'ork, Sept. 10—The highest wages 
Friday another carload of concrete build-1 ever known are now being, paid in steel 
ing blocks were shipped to Amherst to fill centres, yet labor is scarce, “There never

such a trade outlook,” says a high au-

:This sterling reifiedy has been on the 
Market for over 65 years, and has yet 
failed to do what we claim for it.

Be sure and ask for “Dr. Fowler’s ” 
and insist on being given what you ask 
for, as some dealers may try to sell you a 2 Press Feed

ers with two or 
three years ex
perience

substitute.
Mrs. S. Maddell, Reed's Point, N.B., 

writes " I have) uaed’for twelve years, 
or rather had in my house for use, Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
have found it the bestjthing I could get for 
summer complaint. I have a family of 
small children, and would not think of 
being without it”

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, Bp"
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every A<xd 

and Every Sickness

ure
orders there.

The Sackville Freestone Company, Ltd., 
making extensions and improvements 

at their quarry in this town and are pre
paring to open up a large additional area 
next season. By far the larger part of the 
output of the Sackville quarry is sold in 
Ontario and Quebec provinces.

was 
thority.

Bullish advices are in circulation in com
mission houses on International Harvester.

Accumulation of Great Northern Ore is 
noted for foreign account. Higli grade 
sources are very bullish on it for a pull.

N- Y. F; B.

The D. F. Brown Paper 
Box Co.

87 Canterbury Street

* are

General Agents
114 Prince Wm. ft., - ST. JOWL 

Uve Agents Wanted

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
VIheeelM

Prosperity is a great teacher ; adversity 
is a greater. Possession pampers the
mind; privation trains and strengthens it.

Prie* - SB Cents.
Manufactured only by The T. Milburn Co*

Limited,1
'i\

j

7

\

Factory and Warehouse Sites j
Sri Ik trackage on L C. R. end C t. A

RESIDENTIAL lots 
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD.. 17 Pugsley Building

For Sale !
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be the chief part of the evening pro
gramme.

On Sunday morning there will be a apec-

ial service at 9.46 addressed by Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan, pastor of St. David’s church, 
on the subject of Christian Athletics.

At 11 o'clock there will be a conference 
service in demain street Baptist church, 
when Rev. F. S. Porter will preach on 
Jesus the Complement of Hupjan Life.

There will be a mass meeting for men 
and women in the Congregational church 
at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon. John J. 
Bradford will speak on The Responsibility 
of the Community Towards Its Coming 
Citizens.

Because they act so gently (no A 
purging or griping) yet so M 
thoroughly

are best for the children as well as ■ 
the grown-ups. 25c. a box at ■ 
your druggist's. ■
lillsssl lug iti Ctmiaal e». et Cassia, llathi 1

M ■

AFTER 8TXTY YEARS.
There will be another festival at Christ 

church Cathedral, Fredericton, next sura* 
mcr. It will be to commemorate the six
tieth anniversary of the consecration of 
the ( 'atUedr^L which occ noted ou Avgust 5^1862^ -• Aw

,î
/

WRECK OF BORDEN SHIP ON 
TRADE AND NAVY ROCKS

Canada, but at the disposal of the empire 
when needed for imperial defence. He 
prophesied that the Borden ship would be 
wrecked on the trade and naval issues, and 
said that within a few years the three 
prairie provinces would be lined up for 
reciprocity. Accompanying the senator 
were Hon. Jules Allard and Gustave Piche, 
chief of the forestry service.

ahere?" “I know," volunteered one of 
youths. “It's on account of these so 
heels yon wear."—W. F.

H.;e

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pfll

ate kit die right medicine tar the 
children. When they are constipated 
—when their kidneys are out otietkr 
—when over-indulgence m some 
favorite food gives them indigestion 
—-Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pus will 
mickly and surely put them right. 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken, 
weaken or gripe, tike harsh negatives., 
Guard your children's heekh by! 
always keeping a box at Dr. liesse ej 
Indian Reet Pula in the house, The*

Winnipeg, Sept. 9—Senator Lavergrfs, 
who reached here today on hii return east 
from the forestry convention at Victoria 
(B. C'.), said that he and his companions 
would support a Canadian navy built in THE REASON

Two young employes of a floriet, who are 
^ supposed to be working in the rear of the 

I I another da/wlth establishment while the proprietor of the

MM I ■ ■§ business looks after thing! in the front.
ing Piles. No were recently startled by the appearance 

81 ■ ■■8i*^y *?f*n SotSS/ man” while they were engroe-
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once «ed in a g^me of pitch-and-toee. The pro- 
and ua certainly cure you. «Oa a pox: all prietor was justly indignant.
ï’«ontfl,°9ttmÏÏê‘box frariTySu mcJuonU& it*" ** demanded- that 1 hardly ever And

*1

“How is
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A. W. Robb, Arthur M. Gregg and H. J. 
Smith, besides reports from the various 
branches of the work. The remainder of 
the programme for the week follows:

Thursday, 7-30 p. m.—Addresses: The 
Group System and Ite Relation to Bible 
Study, D. D. Milligan, secretary for boys; 
The Street Boy and How the Association 
Can Help Him, G. Eldon Merritt; Scout
ing, John G. McKinnon.

Friday, 7.30 p. m— .Banquet, H, H. Pick
ett presiding; talk on Modern Camp Meth
ods and a Policy for St- John, by H. A. 
Lordly, Montreal; address, Personal Work 
With Boys, D. D. Milligan.

Saturday afternoon will be taken up 
with an outing to Renforth, leaving the 
city at 1.18 and returning ait 6.20.

Two addressee, one Special Work for 
Our Boys’ Division, by H. A. Lordly, aud 
another. Power of Leadership in Older

jtqganuas-wfR, itinfote wMrsgp

SOME Y. M. C. JL PLANS
-Older Boys’ Conference is to Be 

Begun Tomorrow;

The older boys of the Y. M. G. A. will 
hold their annual conference beginning to
morrow evening in the association rooms. 
"Tie conference will continue until Sunday 

V. The general theme of the confer
ee will be "A bigger and better boys' 

Vision.” Beside the local boya there will 
speakers from outside points and some 
the local minister» will take part in the 

-ooeediny The first meeting wifi take 
lace tomorrow beginning at 730 o'clock.

■
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who baked It, but Sally Woodruff Is a-blushlng 
mighty pink oyer there In the comer. Whntl Twen
ty-five? Going, going, gene! at twenty-five cents 
to Mr. Zack Wilson. Here's your number aud you 
can find, y our partner and eat your pie."

Zack, with pleased embarrassment, turned con
fidently to Sally, only to find that old Mrs. Duffy 
held his number. The company laughed uproari
ously while Zack shared his pie with Me stout 
companion, the cocosnut turning to sawdust under 
Sally's scoffing glances.

In the midst of the uproar a head was thrust fn 
at the door. It was a shaggy head, and the rugged 
body that followed it was out of keeping with the 
gala attire ef the reet of the company. But a 
chorus of welcoming shouts arose nevertheless.

"Hello, Jenk Skittles! Where did you come 
from ?"

. "Did you blow down from your roost, Jenk?”
. "Come right along In and git In the game.”

Mr. Skittles, Smiling apologetically and trying 
to smooth down his firing looks, edged forward.’ a 
harried glance had failed to reveal Mrs. Skittles, 
sitting bolt upright In solemn state at the far end 
of the room.

"Bid one on a pie, Jenk!" cried some one to the 
crowd. "Put up a good one, Zlm, and we'll make
Mm bur it."

,u Mr. Skittles, laughing and weakly protesting.

through. But If his mouth smiled hie eyes belled Tour years," said Mrs. Skittles, "apple, lemon. 
It, ter a mow pathetic pair et appealing eyes were mince, an' punkln."

—-nr* - IT! “t Z
at being caught In mischief. emphasis: "Every single one of you includin' Ted*

“Pretty goin's on," sniffed Mrs. Skittles to the die. Yer paw, Mr. Jenkins Skittles, ain’t a person

ÎS* wY ÎTLÏTr*ronP tiS
•etid of beta’ down render atrtpptn' terbaooer, a pie social In a few hours, threw the light brigade 
footin' round here. Clear out everyone of you 'cept into riotous disorder. Sudden joy Is as demoral- 
Jinnie; she ken stay and dean up this here pigsty." ltin* “ audden grief, but Mrs. Skittles did not be-
Wherowm. Mewl, directing her searchlight from ’^“e^g^bout dusk, she charged down the' 

the oeHteg- te Mr. Skittles, she pointed with a long mu with her little company. Carried before her, 
and rigid finger to the unmade bed, to the soiled 
dishes in the corner, coming to an awful and ac
cusing halt at Mr. Skittles'8 stocking feet Then,, 
with a snort of indignation, she becked herself out 
of the doorway, the children scattering before her 
tike leaves before a whirlwind.

Mr. Skittles, left slene with the plump Jlmtie, 
cautiously dosed the door, and sank dejectedly In
to the plush rocker. Bach fresh reprimand from 
Mrs. Skittles added to his burden of contrition, for, , 
remiss as he hid been In other duties, he had nev-yf 
er faltered In leyal allegiance .to hie leader.

Jtonie let herself down from the table and, going 
to him, put her arms about his neck. “Don’t you 
care," she said recklessly; “I love you heap better 
than I do maw."

This blasphemy roused Mr. 8kittles to proteat:
"Oh, no you dont, Jinnie; yer maw’s a wonderful 
woman. I newer was good enough fer her; her fam- 
bly all said so when we was married. She deserv
ed to git a first-daw husband" 'slid ef me.''

“I love you best,” insisted Jinnie, hugging his 
head te her' breast.

He patted her cheek tenderly and drew her down 
In the chair beatde him. She snuggled up dose 
and, holding tight to Me hand, tried to direct Ms 
thoughts to a more pleasant subject

"Ain't you got any secrets to tell me today?" she 
asked slyly.

Mr. Skittles's face underwent a transformation.
The look of dejection gave way to one of sudden 
interest

“Well, ef I ain’t dean forgot to tell yon!" he 
exclaimed. |

Jinne dapped her hands in ddlght "Cross my 
heart and body, make a big ring and a spot la the 
middle, I won’t tell!"

"Well," said Mr. Skittles, peering anxiously 
around the side of the chair to see that the door 
was secure, and sinking his voice to a whisper, "I'm

IÜI briskly, and soon the fun was;once more at highP from the
Gray Knob reee rugged and uncouth. 
Two lonesome cabins stood upon the 
dearing on Its summit, stood and giar 
ed at each other In fair weather and 
foul, as If determined to stare each 

ether eet e* countenance. The larger cfchln was 
evidently getting the advantage of it; It stood

of Kentucky Wear.
tide.

But the tight had failed for Mr. Sfctttire. Ha 
twisted Ms legs nervously about the legs of thq 
chair, apparently seeking to gain strength there
from, as he cast panic-stricken glaneee la every di
rection. Presently hie eyes fell on the pie Still 
clasped In hie hands. ' A new question\preeented It
self, a question of such overwhelming^ signifies**!* 
that It caused him to groan In spirit. Should he 
eet the pie? Years at experience had taught hint 
that no greater Insult could be offered hie worthier 
half than to fall to appreciate her cookery. With! 
this past knowledge he felt it Incombant upon klmj 
to eat the pie, though hie spirit was crushed and 
his appetite languid. So ardently did he desire j 
Ingratiate himself with Mrs. Skittles and to psovd 
his utter contrition for herring broken In upon her; 
evening’s pleasure, that he ate slice sfter slice with! 
heroic fortitude. Fortunately Eddie Jo and Jtenie 
came tç Ms assistance, and by the end of the- eve»! 
tug the truth ef the nuudm that "the psoof-ef a .pud
ding is in the eating," had been,amply verified, and 
Mrs. Skittles codld find no ground for complaint.

But, the finit HUk in the chain eft disester having 
been forged, others followed swiftly. On the hefae. < 
ward march Eddie Jo was taken violently 111 Mr. 
Skittles carried him nearly to the clearing, when! 
he was seised with an todlspoeltlen himself. tors. 
Skittles, overtaking them, ordered a halt. Sbg 3 

! glanced at the other cMldren shrewdly.
"Well," she said, shortly, “Rfcoda Ray, I s'poee 

you’ve got the backache, and Bud the headache; 
and somebody else the toothache! A person would 
think It was Sunday moaning!"

The children stoutly disclaimed these ailments, * 
all except Jinnie and BMte Jo—they pleaded gril- J 
ty to them all. Un. Sklttiee, never one te cncoui> ■ 
age ailments, took the limp and iglrtsl Jinnie by 
the hand and, lewring Mr. SMttlee te bring the 
little boy, hurried on to the cabin.

Mr. Sklttiee, a few momenta Inter, 
posited his burden en the doorstep and started 
away. To his surprise hls hneea began te webbl% 
and before he knew It he toe; was reposing en Mrej 
Skittles's front steps. That worthy person, bust* 
ting about wkhte, waa becoming seriously

i.
I

while the
: smaller one leaned shiftlessly against the MllsMe, 
apparently Indifferent as to wtmt supported It, the 
lowers on the dlleplfinted sfll as 
posy In the buttonhole of a

In these dwellings tired the- gkXtleees. Mas. Skit
tles to the self-esspectteg cabin, and Mr; Stitt! ea In 
the shiftless one, and between them lay fifty feet 
ef hffleld# and an ominous vow of sfleaoe.

One blustery day Mrs. Sklttiee was carrying on 
a vigorous cleaning campaign; rite charged down 
the middle of the kitchen floor with her broom, then 
made a left oblique, and a right obtiqee, rousing to 
a position of reet at the eabto deer. She 
and Imposing, with a figure that had made no con
cessions to forty years of hard work. She was 
a veteran in the army ef labor, but not from the 
Tanks; Mia. Sklttiee had ever been in command. 
(Her communications to the world were still Issued 
tn the form of orders, and 
life on schedule time, wanting to court-martial all 
who failed to follow Instructions.

In her small encampment upon the clearing, there 
was but one deserter. Twe years ego Mr. Skittles 
(had found the martial life too strenuous, and, fall- 
itag in hi» duties, had been condemned te solitary 
confinement In the cabin adjoining that of his su
perior officer.^ For a living he stripped tobacco, 
;for a diversion he chewed k. He still accepted Me 
rotions dally, In a tin bucket, which was carried to 
'Mm from the mees-room by one of the little Sklt- 
:tlea, tn return tor which he was expected to render 
obedience to Mrs. SMttlee, who, though ne word 
was spoken, used a code of signale at once coer
cive and harassing.

As she stood at the doer ef the cabin, she shaded 
•her eyes with her hand and looked up the river.
; Tt muet be rittln’ on to twelve o'clock," she said; 
"I heard the Little Seedy whistle few times since 
breakfast. Rhode Ray," she called over her should
er, "have you seen the children postin' home from 
the village?''

: Rhoda Ray. long and las*, emerged from the 
bedroom. She had drab skin and weak little drib

forth dean, firm, and aggressive.
!

Lset.as a

carefully enveloped In napkins, was the sweet- 
potato pie, upon which reeled the respenslblllty 
of sustaining her reputation ae the best cook In 
the county. Behind her came the little Skittles, 
rejoicing In the unusual combination of Sunday 
clothes and week-day manners.

Mr. Skittles, sitting on the top rail of the fence, 
with his feet hooked under the lower, surveyed the 
procession with surprise. He waited until Mrs. 
Skittles was well la advance, then he plucked at 
Rhnda Ray’s dress.

"Say," he whispered with excited Interest, "where 
are you all goto' at?"

I

»ijI; *

f
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marched through

about Jinnie. Hie cMld was alternating hetweeid
paroxysms of pain and heavy eta 
nothing could arouse her.

“Git the mustard, quick?" called her 
Rhoda Ray, who had Just 
trate forms in the doorway.

Rhoda Ray, with aa unsuccessful effort to ectlecf 
her chronically scattered wfla, took a tin can firom 
the end of the shelf.

“This here Is the allspice !" thundered Mrs. Skit
tles; "ain't you got more sense—" She stopped 
short and sniffed the can suspiciously. "Why this 
ain’t apiee at all!”

"It's mustard,"

from wfifidai
!
■

tel
ever the pvoe-

a making a new Investment."
'Te it a me to jeon. Pa?"
"No," seM Mr. Skittles, punting up Ms lips with 

e shew ef importance, “I can’t say it’s a ntl» 
jeon, i Jinnie. I waa a-hanglng between a melo- 
jeon aa’ a writin’ dext, as yon know. But this hero 
ie a new offer; ltii a patent an’ a combination.’’

"What is it?" demanded Jinnie impatiently.
"Well," drawled, Mr.

courage, ’it’s a usefriler article thea a melojeon; It 
kin he need to the «eld and to the house, te fetch 
and carry to the day time and to set on at night" 
Mr. SkKtiee counted off these attractions on Jin- 
tie’s flat fingers.

"A bucket ?” asked Jinnie incredulously.
"He, madam!” paM Mr. Skittles; “it's a guarantee 

patent ea«y-cheer an’ wheejbarrer."
Jinrie’e face fell. “O Pa, why didn’t you stick to 

the melojeon? You don’t need no wheelbarrow.”
> “But the easy-eheer, Jinnie! It sorter folds np 

Inside Itself an’ looks jee’ like, a natural cheer, then 
you turn a pet an’ the fus’ thing you know titer's 
a patent wheelbarrer, easy runriri, light as a feath-

urged Rhoda Ray feebly.
"It ain’t?” cried Mrs. Skittles to pferring tones#

"it’s insect powder, end I put it in the pie!"
A scene of utter conflation followed, with Eddie 

Jo voicing his anguish to piercing screams, and'
V poor Jinnie lytog limp and unconscious on the bed.

“She’s giftin' woreer all the time!" cried Mrs. 
SMttlee, rubbing the ah tld!» hands and arma and 
trying to vain to tense her. “Somebody go fer the 
doctor, quick! But "^'11 idteastfib~fi_ he getajiaea.
It’s a half hour to git there and aliilZ ho* hack.’
Lord help me! Lord help me, what meert do?"

Aa If to answer to her prayer an apparition ap
peared to the doorway. Mr. Skittles, white of 
cheek and wild of eye, holding feebly te the ease- 
men t, addressed the company:

TU tit her to the doctor," he said, eemeetly;!
"git h> wrapped np, an’ I’ll take her."

He vanished from the doorway only te appear a y 
moment later with the guarantee patent combina
tion easy chair and wheelbarrow. Mrs. SMttlee 
stopped not to question; she knew too well the im
mediate need for a doctor. She laid’ the heavy, 
unconscious child to the wheelbarrow, roughly : 
pushing aside the unsteady hands that tried to -1 
help her. Then, with an anxious shake ef the 
head, and never a glance at the blanched face op
posite, she hastened hack to attend to the lee* des
perate case within.

Mr. Sklttiee, gathering np Ms load, started bravo- £ 
ly forth Into the night The deathly nausea this ■ 
had overcome him gave place to excruciating pain, 
hut he pushed forward with straining muscles and 
anxious eyes. The narrow path down the moun- s 
tain side ascended abruptly at time»; the thick 
trees overhead shut out the starlight and under
foot a tangle of greases and vines caught his feet 'j 
as he hurried along. Beads of peroplration stood .*■' 
out on his forehead, and his hands and feet grew 
numb. Presently he sank to Ms knees, then to the 
ground. . ?

"Jtonie!” he oaffed, piteously; "Jinnie! yer sjnt 
dead ylt air ye? Yer pa'a tryin’ to git you there. 
Jinnie! Don’t you hear me?” His weak, Inefficient 
hands tumbled atout until they found hers, then 
he staggered te Ms feet "My God, she’s egitttog 
cold!” he cried, as he stumbled forward again.

The trees seemed to be dancing around Mm to 
a great circle that would not let him through, the 
lights to the village moved farther and farther 
away ae he approached. When he reached the turn
pike he fell again, his face to the duet and hto 
hands clutcMng at the rooks. For a while he laJ! 
so, then the pain made him remember.

"O God!" he prayed, "don’t pay me no mind, but 
jest help me git Jinnie to the doctor's." He, stum
bled to his feet, but he could not move his burden. <
Ia despair he sank upon Ms knees and burst tot# >' 
violent weeping.

"Poor little gall" he cried. Me trembling arms 
across the cMld; pa's tryto* to help you, bet he 
never could help nobody. He never wes no good, 
but he’ll try agTu—heU try—" Pitching and torch
ing he staggered forward; sight aad hearing left 
him; one thought only remained.

At the doctor’s door the strange equipage halt
ed. Mr. Sklttiee began Ms story, but he never fin
ished it.

At daybreak, when Mrs. SMttlee hurried to OM 
village, she found Jtonie out of danger, but lytbg 
In thp darkened office was the illent form of Mr. 
Skittles. For hours she bent over him, deeperate’» 
striving with the doctor to bring beeh conscious
ness. Her husband, hovering on the borderland cl 
Eternity assumed a strange dignity and Import
ance.

At noon he stirred. "Jenk," she said 1» her meal 
commanding tone; "speak te me this minute!”

And Jenk spoke.

eyes that looked patiently eet from under a mop 
of drab hair. Her calice was cut at the exact

Skittles, gaining time andto display to the metpt advantage -a pair ef V;
knocked knees- Her matter’s question seemed to
•strike her dumb with oenfusion, net that her lips 
were sealed; It was a marked chaaacterlsUc ef 
Rhoda Ray that she never dosed her mouth when

-

at possible to keep tt epen. Alter -a moment's
hesitation y he s

*I cornin’ up Tarot a 
; Mrs. Bklttlss tossed her head angrily. "No Uhe 
to say no more; Rhoda Ray; I knew where they 
•to at."

Throwing a shawl sheet her abeulders tike stalk- 
ed across the strip of land that divided the two 
cabins. Before she reached the door *e heard 
shrieks ef mersteaent from within, which served m 
fuel to the fire el her wrath. On the threshold she 
paused, an avenging* deity about to 
'the unconscious revelers.

"where's it at?"
Mr. àMUlee again surveyed the cleeed door and 

winked significantly at the woodshed.
silent a moment, wrestling with a new # 

thought. "Bar, Pa,” she asked, “have you got 
through payin' fer the dock?" ,

Mr. gfloKtaefa taoe fell. "Wen, no, I ain't quits," 
he esofeesed, "but that’s with another company. It 
ain’t the
corn, twenty cents a week till you pay up."

"Will they take It assay from you, like they did
the* picbtreboohs?”

"Oh, no. This here to a good, honest, concern. 
The agent said so.”

This dbubt being removed, Jtonie

I

Jinnie
■pen

The interior «< toe room presented an at
startltog contrasta. In the comer thing at all; this here to a new con-
cot, revered by an old place of rag carpet, while 
beside tt stood an Imposing sett-rocker, upholstered 
to erlmson plush. On tile -plain 
two multteolored chromos, resplendent in wide gold 
humes, while beneath them stood a strew decrepit 
with age and general debility.

wane hung
I

to take
a lively Interest to the wheelbarrow, and Mr. 8tit
tles, encouraged by her sympathy, drew largely 
upon his imagination to recounting the marvMons 
possibilities ef kto new toveetment When the din
ner bell
reluctantly* "I ‘spect yarn -better spread up yer bed, 
an’ empty out yer wash pan," she advised; "It’s 
awful muss y to here."

“That’s right," said Mr. Skittles, approvingly; Til 
jes’ do that very thing. Jtonie!" he called, as she 
started, "the fas’ time you and Bud git a chance 
you allp around to the woodshed an' take a peek 
at it"

Meanwhile, Mrs. Skittles, having with great die- 
patch cleaned and brushed and fed eech little Skit
tles, ordered them Into the corner of the kitchen 
with positive lnstructloas that they were not to 
eeme beyond a certain crack to the floor. There 
was an sir of unusual Importance about Mrs. Sklt
tiee this afternoon. She marched back and forth 
to the pantry, measuring flour and lard and mating 
frequent references to a much-thumbed cookbook.

Only once did the group to the corner venture 
an Inquiry; “te It going to be punkln #r apple, 
Maw?"

“I ain’t a-esyto’," said Mrs. Skittles loftily; "it 
never did bring a pie no luck to talk about It before
hand." She rolled the dough with a firm hand, 
pinching It and spanMng it with the still of one 
practiced to three arts.

“I knew," whispered Eddie Jo; "It’s sweet pertat-

R
Mrs. Skittles viewed these ebfeoto with increas

ing Ire, for Mr. Sklttiee, he it known, waa a chronic 
victim of the Instalment plan, and his utter teabili- 
ty to withstand the allurements of traveling agent» 
had been the rock upon which their ceejvgsi fel
icity had been wrecked.

As ahe stood there wrathfeBy recalling the past, 
«we ecstatic shrieks recalled the present. On top 
.ef tite deal table, to the rentre of the room, five 
aoigy little Skittles were oltogtng and laughing, 
and crowding one' another, while from under the 
table, Mr. Skittles, with his- coat tied over Ms head, 
made frantic grabs at stray toga and arma, emitting 
dreadful growls and snarling with ferocious inten

ded from the other cabin, Jtonie rUBs

- "It it going ta bt pumpkin or apple, Mawf

waa pushed to the front.
“Started at ten,” called the Reverend Zlm, "ae 

(toe a pie ae ever seen the oven. Ten! ten! Who
ever^ make It fifteen? Why. I’m ’shamed to name 
that sum to the hearing of that pie! Twenty-five? 
Going at twenty-five! Thirty? Good! Who'll bid 
thirty-five ?”

Mr. Skittles, urged onward by the ahoutlng men, 
continued to raise it, oblivious of the fact that he 
was bidding lagalnst

“Knocked down to Mr. Jenkins Skittles at forty- 
five cents, the highest price of the evening," said 
the Reverend Zlm, as he handed down the pie and 
the number.

“Find yer girl, Jenk," cried several from the 
d Mr. Sklttiee started on Ms romantic quest.

Rhoda Ray, following me maternal example, 
tilted her drab head and stalked disdainfully on. 
In veto did he seek information from each of the 
cMldren to turn; even Jinnie was too Intent upon 
her expedition to pause long enough to explain 
its object.

Mr. Skittles, left alone en the fence, followed 
the Httle procession with wistful eyes until the 
twilight Md It from view. The stick he was 
whittling dropped from his fingers, Ms head sank 
upon his breast; now and then he drew Ms coat 
sleeve across Ms eyes. Deeper and deeper. grew 
the dusk, to a nearby willow a whippoorwill told 
Its troubles to the coming night, still Mr. Skittles: 
forlorn and deserted, kept silent watch In the 
lonesome clearing.
_Down to the village sehoolhonse the merriment 
ran high. Forty plea stood on a long table at the 
head of which the Reverend Mr. Zlm acted as auc
tioneer. Around the table stood the bidders, young 
men end old, the former arrayed for the most 
part to négligé* shirts, frock coats, and satin neck
ties. The matrons and maids sat around the wall, 
each one next to a vacant chair, waiting to share 
their respective pies with whosoever should buy 
them.

"Here," cried the Reverend Mr. Zlm, balancing a 
dome of cocoanut on hie hand, and eloquently point
ing out its merits, "here is a morsel fit for the gods. 
Look at that filling, as pure and white as the fall
en snow. It’s enough to wet the mouth with appe
tite of them as so muck as looks upon ft! Who’ll 
bid ten rents? Fifteen? Fiftee»’ I aiw't e-wing

r

himself.ally.
: Suddenly there was a pause. The bear subsided. 

Bed Slntties MM to the floor aad slipped past Me 
Mother, while Lottie, Susan and Biddle J» helped 
three-year-old Ted down from the table. Only Jin-
«te rear, in

a flutter of expectancy to his heart and the pie In 
hie hand. Down ihe line he passed, eagerly scan
ning the numbers on the chairs, 
paused. He had found his number. In the accom
panying chair sat Mrs. Skittles, rigid aad un wink-

left, sitting crew legged to Winter satoi of
tt# table, fascinated tote faanwwatflltij hey her moth
er’s fixed glare.

"Jtonie,” exclaimed Mrs. Skittles- to awful tones, 
"you tell yer paw to come right eat Horn under 
'that fool table."
, Jtenie obediently repeated the 
Skittles clambered forth with ae much dignity es 
hie enveloped head and the obetroetiag table legs 
would permit- He 
slanting shoulders, from which his arms dangled to 
a perpetual state of relaxation. His straggling beard 
but halt concealed the weak mouth where a vacil
lating smile was ever on the point of breaking

: Suddenly he;
:
: lag.er.’’

The hilarity escaped from the company as 
promptly as the gas from a pricked balloon. The 
village respected, If !t did not admire, Mrs. Skit
tles, and It realized that the altuatlon was serious. 
So did Mr. Sklttiee. It was only the sudden weak
ness of his knees that prevented him taking refuge 
In ignominious flight. But the incident, tragic 
though it was, was of too personal a nature to in
terfere permanently with the sueceee of the even
ing. After a brief pause the bidding proceeded

Mrs. Skttties kneaded and measured and stirred 
In absorbed silence. “Rhoda' Ray," she presently 
demanded, “reach me that there allspice on the 
corner of the shelf. The can this way."
* Rhoda Ray, glad to be ordered en the seen# of 

action, looked on while her mother liberally sprin
kled the contents through the mixture.

"Yours took the blue ribbon at the pie social 
last year, didn’t It, Maw?" she asked In a concili
atory tone.____________

and Mr.

?
ten, slight men, withe

■
t

i
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all traditions galley west in the scramble 
for honors in Ban Johnson's league.

Clyde Milan a real star, whose worth 
is sometimes underestimated, announced 
witb all seriousness that he proposed to 
steal 100 bases this season. In the first 
ll4 games he got away with sixty-seven 
and it really looks nke lie had more,than 
an even chance to turn the trick. It is 
likely he will break the American league 
record of 83, made last year by Ty Cobb.

Walter Johnson, than whom no better 
pitcher can be found anywhere, watched 
“Rube” Marquard go out and win nine
teen straight games at the start of the 
season. That record by the Giant south
paw gave the big Swede an idea.

He didn’t say much until his recent ‘ one- 
hit shutout against the Chicago White-Sox 
gave him fourteen straight wins, and tied 
the American league for consecutive wins. 
Then he naively remarked he wouldn't be 
a bit surprised if he cracked Marquard’s 
wonderful record.

His fifteenth win was at the expense of 
the Cleveland Naps.

Once in the insurgent ranks, Griffth has 
thrown conventionality to the winds. Other 
clubs have at various times carried one of- 
fical “joke-smitli” to keep the players “jol
lied up,” but Griffith is carting around a 
pair of them in “Germany” Schaefer and 
ICick Altrock.

“Grif” didn’t do the ethical thing when 
he went out and paid $15,000 for First Base- 
man Gandil after he had been labelled not 
up to snuff by numerous big league man
agers. Gandil has proved one of the livest 
wires in the live Washington team.

Washington was not supposed to pick 
up any promising youngsters in.the minor 
league crop but in Foster a third baseman 
was snagged who is regarded by many as 
the best youngster to break into the Am
erican league this season.

SPORT NEWS OP A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

t sTHE EASY WAYTHE STRICTLY PRIVATE CREDIT HOUSE
No collectors.No collectors. of having an up-to-date furnished home, is by buying goods to suit your 

pocket and terms. There is no necessity for you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishing such as Beds, Carpets, Oilcloth» Lace Cur
tains and Portiers, also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also carry an up-to-date stock of Ladies’, Men's and Boy’s 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range. We shall be pleased to show you whether 
you purchase or not.

4
SUITS AMD COATS

positively made to your measure.
THE CREDIT CUSTOM CLOTHING CO. (4 C’S).

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s tailors.
68 MECKLENBURG STREET, St. John, N. B.,

( Special appointments day or evening). Sept. 10th, 1912.

Box did not win games with quite such 
dash and finish when they had a contest 
on their hands. The Giants are taking the 
situation phlegmatically and an error or 
two or a lost game does not bother them 
much.

Today's Game.
The Halifax Socials and the Marathons 

krill play a game on the North End 
grounds this afternoon beginning at 3.13 
o’clock. Jordan will pitch for the Greeks, 
»nd Bates for the Socials. Ramsey will 
g>lay. left field for the Greeks.

The Big Leagues.

American League.
There were no games scheduled in the 

JAmerioan League. The Philadelphia 
tAmericàns were defeated ‘3 to 0 by the 
Toronto' team in Toronto,- yesterday in an 
ixhibition game.

American Leaegue Standing.
Won. Lost.

JACOBSON $ CO., 675 MAIN ST.i
The American Pennant. •Phone Main 1404-11Modern Home Furnishers.

The Red Sox expect to beat the Ameri
can League record for number of games 
won. The record is 102, made by Phila
delphia in 1910. The Sox have won eighty- 
nine games and since they have fwenty- 
eight yet to play, they should exceed the 
record. If they win half their games they 
will beat it. The American League was es
tablished in 1900. Chicago has won the 
pennant three times; Detroit thrice, Phila- 

^ delphia four times, Boston twice heretofore, 
P-Ll. this year taking the flag for the third time. 

Here iatthe record of the league:—
Year Winner, manager Won Lost P.C.
1900— Chicago, Comiskey . 82 63 .607
1901— Chicago, Griffth.. .. 83
1902— Philadelphia, Mack .
1903— Boston, Collins .. ..91
1904— Boston, Collins .. ,.95 
1906—Philadelphia, Mack . 92
1906— Chicago, Jones .. ..93
1907— Detroit, Jennings .. 92 
1906—Detroit, Jennings .. 90
1909— Detroit, Jennings .. 98
1910— Philadelphia, Mack .102
1911— Philadelphia, Mack .101
1912— Boston, Stahl .. .. ?

The Washington Nationals.

I
with Joe Jeanette, challenger for the 
heavyweight title last night. Jeanette had 
the advantage throughout the fight, jab
bing Ross continually and reaching him 
with lefts to the face. Rose was bleeding 
from the third- round on, and was often 
cautioned by the referee for hitting low. It 
was not until the seventh that Jeannette 

Finally, when there was a 
particular fragrant violation of the rules 
as Ross landed a low right hand blow the 
referee disqualified him.

George Kirkwood, of St. Louie virtually 
knocked out Frankie Fleming, Canadian 
featherweight champion, in the first round 
of their bout, Kirkwood floored Fleming 
in this round for counts of nine and seven, 
when the bell saved him. He did not con
tinue.

The Ring AMUSEMENTS
Klaus Won On a Foul.

Aix les Bains, France, Sept. 9—Frank 
Klaus, middleweight Bbxer, of Pittsburg, 
was awarded the decision over Marcel 
Moreau, a French middleweight pugilist, in 
the fourth round of a scheduled twenty- 
round match here today. Moreau was dis
qualified for striking low.

Bums Knocked Out Hogan.

-

1

is•t :

Boston
Philadelphia .................. 79
Washington

.708 I3892 opened up.

B62 .603
I79 64 .594

.49266Chicago 
Detroit 
Cleveland

ew York ...................... 46
t. Louis .

64 52 .610 I BLUE CURE
“BEST BY TÉ9T**

Mix—A Little Pun
“ Daaoing 
M Binging 
*• Nonsense

San Francisco, Sept. 9—In a contest 
characterized by great gameness on the 
part of the defeated inan, Frankie Burns, 
of Oakland eliminated “One Round” Ho
gan, of San Francisco, as a light weight 
possibility by knocking him out in the 
tenth round of their fight today. As early 
as the third round Boms proved himself 
Hogan’s master, sending him to the mat 
four times in this round.

Easy for Jeanette.

New York, Sept. 10 — Tony Roes, of 
Newcastle, Pa., was disqualified for hit
ting low in th’e seventh round of his fight

72 .45661 83 52 .610
73 .44358 47 .659 s -5 84 .354 59 .617

.3468545 56 .622 o58 .616National League.

Brooklyn 1, New York 2. 
Brooklyn 2, New York 7.

V 58 .613 DISPENSERS:—
THAT DUSKY COUPLEIN63 .588

Bouts Tonight.
Tommy Howell ve Dave Kurtz, Frank 

Loughrey vs. Frank Picato and Johnny 
Willetts vb Dave Deahler, Pilgrim, A. C.

George Brown vs. Cyclone Johnny 
Thompson, Peoria, Ill.

Jack Britton vs Willie Beecher, Leach 
Cross vs Jimmy Duffy and Phil Cross va 
Johnny Marto, New York.

Terry Mitchell vs M, Farrell, Young 
CKLeary vs Tiger Young, H. Thiel vs 
Young Leroy and Joe Kastner vs W. Ket- 
chell, Brooklyn.

Al. McCoy vs Kid Fleming, J. Cox vs 
Ray Lincoln and M. Marshall va Ed Doyle, 
East port, Me.

.64554

THE MILLERS s48 .680National League - Standing.
Won. Lost. lOl50 .669P.C. * ? DIRECTIONS :

One Dose as Often as You Feel 
the Symptoms.

New York ................... 91
Chicago
Pittsburg .......................77
Cincinnati .
Philadelphia 
St. Louie 
Brooklyn,
Boston ..

,.u039
“THE DESERT»*

Chock Full of Beal Sensation
.62881 48

I.59263 Washington Nationals are this year 
smashing all kinds of records and knocking.49361 67

Highly Scenic Drama
"THE WOOD NYMPH”

.48063 66 All Western Programme j76 .41955

AL PALZER, BEST Of THE WHITE HOPES,
ISSUES CHALLENGE TO ANY HEAVYWEIGHT

.26681# •• 49 THE GIRL AND WEEKLY
THE CUN NEWS I

■ - _____ . Sèe the Battle for Lots of Interesting I _ . _ACTOR I Life in Mid-Air Items I CAME BACK —
ni 11111111111II11111111II111IIII111111111111H M111^:

FOUR 
FLUSH

AND
THE COOK.3vi9030

International League.
Providence 6, Newark 11.
Rochester 2, Buffalo 6.
Rochester % Buffalo A 
Baltimore 7, Jersey City 8.

“ International League Standing. ' 
Won. Lost. P.C.

■ .r ;v\ m I
I^5jb!n^snewxh!ldren1^yersin,^busit:r*s DREAM" 

Ten of the Sweetest Kiddies in Delightful Baby Burlesque.

6«
Stetson Handicap.

The first round of the Stetson handicap 
is to be played this week and finished not 
later than Saturday, match play, eighteen 
holes. The players are drawn as follows: 

McAvity, J. A. vs. Foster, F. A. 
Knight, J. T. vs. Porter, Alfred. 
Hooper, E. B. vs. Keator, F. M.
Nase, Otto vs. Haley, W. K.
Newcomb, D. W. vs. McCready, E. W. 
Burgess, J. McG. vs. Peters, L. W.
Bell, Thomas vs. Miles, H. B.
Ellis. H. G. vs. deForest, C. W.

-Currie, A. C. vs. Smith, S. B.
Hagan, G. B. vs. Peters, C. H.
Peters, F. A. vs. Fraser, F. W.
Hartt, J. T. va White, John.
Schofield, H. B. vs. Jack, Andrew. 
Skelton, A. C. vs. Harrison. J. G. 
Thomas, J. U. vs. Magee, J. M.
McAvity, J. L. vs. Barker, L. W.

M ;

r,I
■’ (Toronto j.. -, „
' (Rochester > . .. 81

Jlswaric . 1. « . ■ 72
Baltimore --------------
Montreal ..
•p,i<r.l„ - , (uT«

sassgFz.w
''Bms'VRaymond’e Death.

.584.. 83

k
.674 E An Extreme Novelty in Pictures

INlLKtL- “A LOVE STORY OF OLD JAPAN ”
.518
.500.. 70
.471. 66 Sti;
.478. 65 ■paneee plays, which are to be the smart vogoish 

ing this winter in big cities.
The firet of the real Ja.46565 i th

A k
I Chleage^Sspt. 9—Fred. Cigarni, twenty, 
g-theee yearn old, wae arrested today and 
[ confessed ' to. assaulting, Arthur L., Ray 
jmead, former grtteher of the New York, 
; National ; Baseball dub, Sunday, Sept. 1- 

erofesalonal ball game, 
«aysgfloiywae» spectator at the 
(thate-some one threw a piece of 
Mctwstsuck the pitcher on the 
•mond picked up the mieeile and 
larnx with it and in the flgh^ 

that tclkrwed fftaytnond was knocked down 
and- kicked^ on _ the head a number of

“THE LIFE OF A RACING HORSE”EXCITING CHASE 
OF RACERS IN 
AUTOMOBILE As Photographed at the Great Derby at Churchill Downs

l: TOM WATERALL
Concert Balladist

GERTRUDE LeROY
Refined Costumed Songs•hi

F
»» LUBIN 

COMEDY
Another of Those Charming Well-Dressed Society Stories

A DOUBLE COURTSHIPt ««
1 The IBfle

Gun Club Results. if
There is great interest in the Gun Club 

matches in the 150 bird contest for the 
Dupont trophy, a silver watch fob, and the 
three other prizes for those whose past 
averages have been under fifty per cent. 
The results of the last day’s shooting were:

No. No. Han- 
Shot at Broken dicap T’l.

150 114 18 132
76 39 115
92 19 111

125 71 42 113
125 66 48 114

40 50 90
125 74 47 113
125 61 47 108

66 26 92
47 * 32 79

Â WED.
THUR.

WED.
THUR.‘ Cigarnsteaiditbe had no idea that Ray 

hnood.waeeseriously injured. He told the 
|polibe5he>had>known the pitcher fifteen.
y*SHhe* coroner’s. Inquest Which. began 

| today,ÿ Dr4. Springer reported that Ray- 
mondiS die® from hemorrhages due to a 

t| fracturéeofHhe skull. Cigarnz's arrest fol- 
6 lowed. He will be held pending the out- 
.come of .tbe-inqueet.

Rk^mcmdr: was found dead In a down
town 'hotel ’Saturday and it waa at first 
reported that his death was due to heart 
lailure‘aggravated by the heat.

White Goes Home.
Steve, White, the ex-Mara thon, baseball 

pitcher, Jeft on the Boston-train yesterday 
afternoon for'Hie home amt eventually for 
the opening of Princeton University. 
White expects that he will be bank in 
November for the hearing in his suit for 
•alary, which he maintains is due him by 
the Marathon management.

Anothen-Seriea.
Washington, Sept. 9—The Washington 

ielub of the American League, and the 
iPittsburg Nationals, will in all .probability 
play a poet-season, series following the 

I close of the two,major league pennant 
: races. Manager Clark Griffith of the Na
tionals has wired President Barney Drey- 
fuss asking, for the games. It is thought 

i here that Dreyfues will accept the chal
lenge. The Nationals are second in the 
league, and the Pirates third in the Na- 
tional League chase.

F -

1 f Thrilling Eseanay Western Drama of Heroism and Love
1 f “A WIFE OF THE HILLS” GEMJ. L. McAvity 

J M. Robinson ...126 
L. A. Langstroth.,125 
J. McGouey 
H. J. Mowatt 
J. J. Le Lâcheur ..125 
W. E. Baxter 
T. Q. Dowling 
W. G. McIntyre ..100 
T. H. Estabrooks.,100

i r i
A Comedy with Laughs at Every Turn—A Constant Boar

“THE PART THE SERVANT PLAYED”
1 r

ANNIE NEWINGTON, NEW SINGER IN LATE SONGS
? ;

f Pretty Lnbin Story of College Life.
“THE PRIZE ESSAY”

ThePalma Trophy.
Seagirt, N. J., Sept. 10—The United 

States rifle team to compete at Ottawa 
next Saturday for the Palma international 
trophy, was selected yesterday afternoon 
and left for Ottawa.

Jf
i

4

How many Times you have wished the 
Victoria was a Roller Rink?

i

FOR NEXT SEASON
•3

GRAND BIG OPINING TONIGHTThe Fredericton Outlook—Hughes 
and Joe Neptune to Lynnj

A

Fredericton Gleaner:—Ae to how many 62nd Band in 10 Long Numbers.
ADMISSION 10c.

jé r.»: !of the champione will be on hand next 
season nobody can tell. The general im
pression is, however, that about aa many 
of this year s players as are available will 
be asked to -gear the blue and gray once 
more.

Unices present plane fail, Bob Gan ley 
will be back on the job again as field lead
er and Frank Harrington, Frank Hale, 
Charlie Sharkey and Charlie Martini the 
latter of this year's Houlton club, make 

pitching staff that looks good to the

1• J
The World’s-Series.

If -the Giants,. as Boston has seen them, 
are to be the same Giants who will likely 
play the Red Sox for the world’s champion
ship, Boston might count on a runaway 

for the Sox. The Giants do not play

A Growing Town
A recent letter in the Winnipeg Tele

gram from the town of Rivers, Manitoba, 
in which a number of New Brunswick 
people are interested, says^

‘The recent civic censu^-m 
ed a population of l,55(>f being an increase 
of over 600 since the census of 1911. The 
building activity at the present time is 
chiefly confined to residences to meet the 
rapid increase of population. A number 
of cottages are being erected by local 
tractors for an English investor. The ag
ricultural society has purchased sixteen 
acres immediately adjoining the town on 
the west, and is proceeding with the erec
tion of suitable buildings. The G. T. * . 
has -*ow completed its large dock at this 
point and is starting its new freight sheila 
The grounds at the station have _rece 
been laid- out into large gardens, ri 
much improves the appearance of v 
avenue. This new Manitoba town with 
ideal townsite and unlimited water euj 
has experienced a steady growth in 
past and bids fair to continue at an e 
more rapid rate in the future.”

join the Lynn club at St. Stephen tomor
row and they will probably play in 
of the games on the trip, and if they show 
■the proper form they will be with Mr. 
Leonard’s team again next year.

some

race
the snappy game in Boston that they play
ed last year; and the Red Sox seem to 
play fester the farther they go. It may 
be that the long strain of holding their 
lead in the National League race haa staled 
the Giants, while the young Red Sox, freed 
from the cares of shaking off competitors, 

able to play ball without thinking of 
the result. They have no “nerves” now. 
In a world’s series, this conditio n may 
benefit the Giants, since they are seasoned 
to such short dashes, and consequently are 
r.ot likely to “go to pieces,” while the Red

Rivers show-
FORMER ST. JOHN MAN 

In St. Bernard’s church, Moncton, on 
September 2, Mias Mary Alice, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Israel Gauvin was unit
ed in marriage to David McCarthy, form
erly of St. John, am. recently of The 
Transcript staff, but now an employe of 
The Times’ mechanical staff of Moncton. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Lena Landry, 
of Joggins Mines, N. S. while the groom 
was attended by Marcus H. McQuame, of 
the I. C. R. The groom’s gift to the bride 

oak dining room suite and buffet, 
to the bridesmaid a sardonyx and garnet 
brooch, and to the groomsman a set of 
amethyst cuff links. After the ceremony 
the bridal party repaired to the home 
of the bride’s mother, where a dainty 
luncheon was served, after which they left 
for St. John and Fredericton. The bride 
was the recipient of a number of gifts.

up a 
local club.

Several of this year’s team are to go 
higher up next season, and with that idea 

1 in view lines are already out for the new 
to fill the vacancies. With1are men necessary 

such an early start and the foundation al
ready laid for a successful club it is hop
ed that Fredericton will have another 
championship team in 1913. 

i Frank Hughes, of St. Mary's, who was 
t with the Houlton club this season, and 

Joe Neptune, the Indian shortstop, also 
with Iott's Rèds, are to join the Lynn 
club of the New England League.

Frank I. Leonard, veteran Lynn mana
ger, wae impressed with Hughes’ hard-hit
ting and Neptune’s all round work when 
he took a whirl around the N. B. and 
Maine circuit a few days ago. Word haa 
now come hex* that both players are to

1v

\ LADIES, NOTICE wae an
Now is the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 

Call and leave your measure. New York, Sept. 9—Al Palzer, the beat of all white hopes, is out with a challenge to any heavyweight in the world. Al
bert a ays he would like nothing better than a chance at Joe Jeanette, the colored heavyweight of Hoboken, who haa claimed 
Jack Johnaon’a title. Palzer has been in strict training for some time and is now iri tine trim for a mill. According to fight 
experts. Palzer has a fine chance of succeeding .Johnson as champion if he is properly handled. His most recent battle was 
with Bombardier Wells, the English champion, whom he knocked out in three rounds.

vyours.
THE MODEL LADIES’ TABjOKS
•• 0°** ®t*.ejwôin, Manager

*

{Phone 2040 Mein
« :
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Sumptuous Two-peel Historical Feature

DON JUAN AND CHARLES V”««
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PRESBYTERYLOCAL NEWSA /

DOWLING BROS.t
!

fa TRAVELER WAS HURT.
R. J. Yearspey, representative of F. H. 

Taylor, of Chatham, Ont., was injured on 
the train at Kentville, N. S., a few days 
ago, and is now at the Dufferin here, re
cuperating.

WE ARE READY WITH

OVER 1.500 
NEW FALL COATS 

AND SUITS

!

V
I

Matter of Assisting Old Counj 
try Clergymen to CanadaTHE NEW BRIDGE.

D. F. Maxwell, provincial engineer, and 
J. J. Taylor, dominion engineer, arrived 
in the city this morning in connection with 
the preliminary work for the new bridge 
at the reversing falls.

MR. EASSON HERE.
C. H. Easson, formerly manager of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia in this city and who 
has recently occupied the same position in 
Winnipeg, arrived in the city today to 
assume his new duties as general manager 
of the Bank of New Brunswick. R. B. 
Kesson, his predecessor, has returned from 
Boston to meet him. Mr. Easson is ac
companied by his wife and J. McN. Eas
son.

i

LOCAL CASE IN POINT
Hardly a day passes that does not bring 

something new into our already well filled 
Mantle department.

NEW SWAGGER COATS 
xin Chinchillas,, Ratine, Zebelines, Blanket 
Cloths, Novelty/Tweeds and Beavers, Prices 
$6.90 to, $27.50.

Smart îNew Autumn Hand Tailored Suits, 
i duplicatestof popular New York Models.

A Call to Rev. James Colhoun of 
Ireland From Glass ville Congre
gation — Fort Kent and St 
Francis to Remain Under This 
Presbytery

:1

):
I

The quarterly session of the Presbytery 
of St. John was held in St. Andrew’s 
church this morning. In the absence of 
the moderator, Rev. James Ross, Rev. Dr. 
Smith of Fredericton presided. Rev. Frank 
Baird acted as clerk. There were in at- ! 
tendance Rev. Messrs. J. J. McCaskill, Dr.. 
Me Vicar, Gordon Dickie, J. A. MacKeigan, ■ 
W. H. Townshend, J. H. A. Anderson and 
L A. McLean of this city, Rev. R. J. Mil
ler of Richmond, Rev. W. Girdwood of 
Prince William, Rev. M. S. McKay of 
Waweig, Rev. G. Farquhar of Hampton, 
Rev. E. Smith of Chipman, Rev. T. A. 
Mitchell of Sussex, Rev. A. W. Mahan of 
St. Andrews, Rev. M. H. Manuel of Flor- 
enceville, Rev. M. J. Macpherson of Har
vey and Rev. W. W. Malcolm of Lorne- 
ville. Elders Judge Forbes, Peter Chis
holm and W. S. Clawson were also pres
ent.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
The home of Miss Floy Hayes in 

Charles street was invaded last evening | 
by young friends who showered upon her 
gifts of various kinds for use in the parlor 
or the kitchen, and which will be of value 
to her in the near future after a happy 
nuptial event soon to occur. She was 
greatly surprised and heartily thanked her 
friends for so kindly remembering her. A 
pleasant time was spent by all, refresh
ments were served about midnight, and a 
little later the gathering dispersed, after 
wishing Miss Hayes every happiness.

I

>

[
V' \ Let Us Help You Have Foot Comfort
DOWLING BROTHERS;

( If careful measurement of 
the foot and a still more careful 
selection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give yon 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
yon have this greatest of all 
comforts.

The Seal of certainty Is -on 
every pair of Slater Shoes mad 
is your guarantee that nothing 
but the best of material and 
workmanship enters into the 
construction of the shot, 
Don’t get the wrong kind.

95 and ioi King Street

THECjTY TQDAY Cofcaskill, on behalf of Rev. 
tea that he had visited Fort

5 Rev. Mr. M 
J. Ross, repor
Kent and St. Francis with a view to 
containing if the congregations preferred to 
remain under this presbytery qr be trans
ferred to the care of the Congregational 
Church of Maine. He reported that the 
people preferred to remain uncter this pres
bytery, provided that a regular pastor be 
sent to them. It was agreed to express 

TTnnnn satisfaction with the attitude of the peo7. , Horgan-Whita p]e, and it was urged that steps be taken
At nuptial high mass at eight o'clock in to provide them with a regular pastor.

Holy Tnmty church this morning, Rev. J. Rev. Mr. Dickie reported on home mis- 
J. Walsh, the pastor, solemnized an inter- sions, and recommended that Messrs. Quig- 
erting matrimonial event in the marriage ley and Kerr, two Students, be given 

Miss EVances Ethel White, daughter of ployment during the winter. Rev. Frank 
Mrs Johanna White of City road. and Baird resigned as convenor of Kirkland, 
Mrchael Ambrose Horgan, formerly of fell- his resignation to take place" on Oct. 1, and 
ver Falls, but now engaged in contracting Rev. R. J. Miller of Richmond 
in Brown ville, ..Ont. The bride wae given pointed to take his place 
away by her brother-in-law, J. J. Whel- Rev. Mr. Manuel of Roreneeville present- 
ley, and wore a large picture hat with os- erf a call from the congregation at Glass- 
trich plumes and earned white ros« for ville to Rev. Jamee-Colhoun of Ireland, 
her bouquet. Her sister, M.Zetta White, Rev. Mr. Colhoun whs visiting in Glas- 
ae bndramaid, was attired in navy blue ville some time ago and preached there on 
whipcord with white tnmmmgs, and wore several occasions. Rev. 'Mr. Manuel read 
a large White hat and earned a bouquet a letter from him stating that he would 
ofPlnk roeee- very likely accept, the call. Considerable

Th,e...«room ™ «uPPorted by his broth- discussion took place over the matter of 
er William Horgan, His present to his assisting pastors from the old country and 
bride was a valuable sterling silver mesh other places in moving théir hpmes to Can- 
bag, to the bridesmaid an amethyst pend- ada, a„d a resolution will be presented this 
ant, and to thegroomeman a pretty stick- afternoon asking that the home mi-i™ 
pin Mr. and Mrs. Horgan were the recip- fund and the augmentation fund be called 
icnts of many beautiful and useful remem- upon for assistance S helping to pay the 

Jr°m “ souvenirs expenaes of such deigymen.
A«!.eleem 15jWhlCh !hey “e ^‘d,. Rev. J. W. Miller reported that it took 

W 1 temp,tl”E bJeü neally w» to move his family to this
fast was served at the home of the bride, country and that a Clergyman in the old

evening on the Montreal tram country did not feel like coming out to
hdL ,HoIrfan !fave z a thla eoootry when th*.- expenses were so
honeymoon tnp to Upper Canada, on their high and particuhtrg&hen they had to

,h°T J? BrœaDVÜle" pa>" M the expetees^e call to Rev. Mr. 
P,ey Montfea1' T,0?“t!':',aeara Colhoun was sdstaited and arrangements
Falls and other centres of interest made for his induction.

TaS °f da;k blue The meeting adjourned until this after- 
broadcloth with hat to correspond. noon at 2.30 o’clock.

SttflitedlPattmi» and Designers for October now in, also I f 
\i ) ? . Fall Fashion Book. oi

DYKEMANS

A display of

îjN uptial Events of Interest To 
Many Friends of Brides and 
Gioeeu

\
♦f*

Popular Prices: For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00
The Slater Shoe Shop 

81 King Street

*
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E. G. McColough, Ltd.,Fall Coats'

Ji era-
4"*1S , which our customers cannot help 

from being pleased with.
Ottr collection of Coats this fall is 

more attractive than usual if that can 
be. The nice warm comfortable ma
terial they are made from together with 
the comfortable looking styles in which 
they are made makes a person on look
ing at them, want to put one on and 
wear it right away. The prices are 
within reach of all, from

r September 10, M2EV was ap-

Every Man’s Tastev
< Ti

•>
\)

Ir:
i

What do. you like in the way of cloth in a suit of clothes ? 
How does a worsted strike you ? There is something làst- 

ing,.durable in its twisted thread!
The long-plaited strands of wool are very cables for

:

t1 $8 to $25.I

wear.
One particular style of Coat we are 

showing is priced $11.60. The cut will 
give you an idea of the style. It is 
made from a nice fine quality of sponge 
cloth. One very attractive coat.in this 
style comes in navy blue with tan trim
mings which gives the coat a very-fine 
appearance.

Do you prefer the smooth, dressy effect of the finishedI
f worsted?\ Or the soft, nappy, full body of the unfinished article ?

It makes no difference which way your taste lies, we’ll 
satisfy it here I

The very best products of foreign and domestic mills are 
win-our handsome new Fall Suits.

And they’re ready for your inspection and at prices 25 to 
30 per cent, less than the same quality of clothes could bp pur
chased elsewhere.

ir
/i

kF. A DYKEMAN & CO. Semple-Ingraham.
Miss Nellie Wyman Ingraham, daughter 

of Hugh Ingraham, of Barker street, and 
James M. Semple, son of Policeman Sem
ple, were married this afternoon at four 
o’clock by Rev. E. B. Hooper. The 
many took place at the home of the bride’s 
parents were there were pretty floral-dec
orations in honor of the event. The bride 
who was given away by her father, 
a handsome dress of cream silk with pearl 
trimmings. She was unattended. Mr. and 
Mrs. Semple will leave this evening for 
Boston and New York on a wedding trip, 
the bride wearing a suit of bine with hat 
to match.

Both received many fine presents. The 
bride’s father and uncle each presented a 
check, the groom’s gift to the bride wad a 
handsome set of mink furs, while there 
was a china dinner set from the office staff 
and men of the Fowler axe factory, where 
the groom is employed; and the 62nd 
Band, of which he is a member, sent a 
parlor clock. Many friends wish Mr. and 
Mrs. Semple a long and happy life.

Heans-Potts.
A very pretty wedding will be solemnized 

at the home of Walter S. Potts, No. 1 
Cranston avenue, this afternoon at five 
o’clock, when his daughter Miss Olive 
Kathleen Potts will be united in marriage 
to Harry Cecil Heans, son of Richard 
Heans of this city. The ceremony will be 
performed by Rev. William Lawson in the 
presence of a large number of friends and 
relatives.

The bride will wear a cream broadcloth 
traveling dress with hat to match and will 
carry a bridal bouquet of roses. She will 
be given away by her father. There will 
be no attendants. The wedding march 
will be played by Mrs. Sabieton, an apnt 
of the bride. The house has been very 
prettily decorated with potted plants and 
flowers.

After the ceremony a reception will be 
held, and Mr. and Mrs. Heans will leave 
on the Boston boat this evening on a 
honeymoon trip to Boston and New York. 
On their return they will reside at 28 Dor
chester street. Both the bride and groom 
have many friends in the city, and receiv
ed many handsome wedding gifts. The 
groom is employed with George McKean, 
lumber merchant, from whose office staff 
was received an elegant buffet.

Mosher-Marr.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

at the residence of Rev. J. H. A. Ander
son this morning, when he united in mar
riage Frank L. Mosher, formerly of St. 
Martins but now of Fort George, B. C., 
and Miss Emma Marr, of St. Martins. 
They were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mosher will leave on the Montreal express 
this evening for their new home in Fort 
George.

YESTERDAY RECORD ONE59 Charlotte Street

AT COURTENAY BAYcere-

MEN’S SUITS $6.00 to $30.00 
MENS’S OVERCOATS 6.50 to 40.00More Material Handled Than on 

any Day Since Beginning Work
ON EXHIBITION wore

/M Our Store - - - Charlotte Street.
KING STREET 
GOR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n.b.

"We reached highwater mark yester
day,” said Superintendent Puffer of the 
Courtenay Construction company, which Is 
building the breakwater and excavating the 
site of the new dry dock at Courtenay 
Bay. Continuing he said: "The work is 
progressing splendidly and with the addi
tional equipment we are moving larger 
quantities of material all the time. Yes
terday was the best yet and it was esti
mated that the material handled was sixty 
per cent greater than on any preceding 
day.”

Notwithstanding the large amount of 
equipment already in use there is still 
room for more and another locomotive is 
being brought to the city. As the work 
expands still more machinery will be 
brought in. Speaking of the prospects for 
winter work Mr. Puffer said that they had 
worked with the thermometer at sixty de
grees below zero and he did not see any
thing to prevent them proceeding at full 
speed right through the winter here.

Ladies' and Gent's Furs
l

Our name stands for good and reliable furs made from skins 
most in request Your Inspection Invited.

V

J. L. THORNE & CO.
BOYS’ CLOTHESi 55 Charlotte Street, Cor. of Market Street i

;

There's The Problem—And Here’s The Solution !

LADIES’ NEW FALL SUITINGS BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS that will stand the wear of sturdy boys, 
double breasted, sacque style with bloomer pants well made from 
collar to knee and lined throughout; dark brown and grey Q 
mixed patterns. To fit boys 8 to 17 years. PRICE - - tpO. i/O

PROGRESS ON C.P.R.
IRK AT SAND POINT

-V

; rk

A great diversity ofriveave and color, each possessing some 
peeifliar charm ofibe&ntyand worth to appeal to critical 
womankind.

Tweed Suitings, in fancy 
mixtures, 85c. yard.

Serges, 55c., 75c.,,$1.00 yard.
Venetian Cloths, -, 60c. and 

1 85c.- yard.

i

BETTER GRADE OF BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS in good solid 
English cloths, a variety of colors. These are new suits just received- 
double breasted coats, English bloomer pants; very neat in AA
appearance. Sizes to fit boys 8 to 17 years. PRICE - - tpOe VvJ

FRASER, FRASER & CO.

Sea Wall at Blue Rock About 
Completed and Elevator Found
ation Begun-

Panama, 60c. and 80c. yard.
Black Serges, 40c. to $1.00 

yard.
Black Suitings, 55c., 60c., 

65c., 75c. yard. The construction of the sea-wall at Blue 
Rock for the protection of the site of the 
new elevator has been practically complet
ed and the entire contract for the prelim
inary work, which is being done by the 
Courtenay Construction Company, will be 
completed within a month.

The Metcalf Construction 
which has the contract for the 
tion of the elevator, has commenced work 
on the site for the foundations and will 
rush the construction of the elevator as 
rapidly as possible.

26 - 28 CHARLOTTE ST.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. mpany,
netruc-

K

“ RELIABLE ** FURSONE OF THE PRETTIEST ATTRACTIONS 
AT ST. JOHN EXHIBITION

FORTUNE IN N. B. APPLES.
Kentville Chronicle The "Crimson 

Beauty” is a new early apple for Nova 
Scotia. S. B. Chute of Berwick a few 
years ago discovered this apple growing 
in a neglected orchard on the North Shore 
of New Brunswick, and grafted this var
iety into his own orchard in Berwick and 
on August 2 this year he sold 500 barrels 
at $3 a barrel of this the earliest apple now 
known in Nova Scotia.

Our Furs are “ Reliable,” and we guarantee every article and garment to be exactly as 
represented. As we manufacture all our furs we know just what they are, and we only use 
good skins, linings, finishings, etc.

We are showing the latest styles in Stoles, Scarfs, Muffs, Coats, etc

THE WHITE CASE JUDGMENTWill be the beautiful display of Pianos and Player Pianos shown by the C. 
H. Townshend Piano Co., who will exhibit one of the largest and finest 
assortments of instruments ever shown east of Toronto.

In this excellent display will be a beautiful Heintzman A Co. Baby Grand 
Piano, and an 88-note Player Piano, and a fine selection of all the different 
styles of Heintzman & Co. upright pianos. Also a large and varied assort
ment of the well known Worm with & Co. Pianos, and Doherty & Car
penter Organs. All of the above mentioned instruments have been special
ly selected at the different factories for this exhibition, and a visit to this 
booth will repay any one attending the fair.

In conversation with the Times this 
morning Hon. R. J. Ritchie observed that 
it would be more in the line of fair play 
and even-handed justice for the Standard 
or any newspaper to publish his judgment 

: verbatim, side by side with any criticism 
of it, more particularly when euch critic
ism seemed to develop into a personal at
tack upon the judge.

If judgment and attack were published, 
His Honor said, in the same issue of the 
Standard, even if not in parallel lines, its 
fair-minded readers of every class and 
creed could judge for themselves of the 
soundness of the judgment, and the fair
ness and the disinterestedness of the crit- 
icig*.

I COATS IN MUSKRAT.........
COATS IN MARMOT ..........
COATS IN NEAR SEAL......
COATS IN RUSSIAN PONY

$65.00 to $135.00 
75.00 to 85.00 
75.00 to 110.00 
85.00 to 125.00

TO BUILD THIRTY HOUSES. 
Sydney Poet:—It is learned that the 

Steel Corporation is asking for tenders 
to erect thirty double houses on . .vtoria 
road.

/
With these are many other kinds in Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal, etc. 
Visitorsare cheerfully invited to visit our show-room.The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.

53 Germain Street
WOLFVILLE PROPERTY DEAL. 

The Acadian understands that Rev. W. 
L. Archibald and others have purchased 
the property owned in Wolf ville by Mrs. 
Charles Stewart and adjoining the college

pt «to* «Ms. D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd. Manuf ’g 
Furriers

Royal Hotel Block ST. JOHN, N. B. • 63 King St
il

Store open tonight till 8 “o'clock.

Men's Fall Overcoats
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

We have put the knife right into the price of etiery man’s fall overcoat in 
our store. You’ll find the very newest things in our assortment, including nice 
fancy tweeds and grey and black vicunas. Better get yours now while we have a 
good variety.

NOTE THE PRICES
$15.00 Overcoats, .... now $10.75 

16.50 Overcoats, .
18.00 Overcoats, .
20.00 Overcoats, .

$ 7.50 Overcoats, now v6.98
now 11.4» 
now 13.95

10.00 Overcoats,........now 8.25
12.00 Overcoats, now 9.25 

now 9.3513.50 Overcoats, 15.25. now

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

X

i
u
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